
.... PUTTING UP HAY is a one-man job on the
fred Kohles farm, Miami county. Here Mr.
Kohler is picking up hay out of windrow
with a field cutter.

t .

•
IT TOOK JUST 8lfz MINUTES to get this
2-ton load of hay 'off wagon and blown
into barrio Mr. Kohler can put up hay by
himself at rate of 4 to 5 acres daily. Chains
wrapping around shaft at back of wagon
pull false endgate from front to rear for
unloading hay.
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·One-Man ."Crew"
·.I.eats Labor Shortage�

.

"I think I have the help problem whipped for
puHing up hay," says Fred Kohler, Miami county

B.EATING labor shortage is becoming a major.problem on
the farm. This is especially true for putting up hay 011

silage, when crews of men are needed for short periods•.
On the. Fred Kohler farm, MlUm.i county, Mr.. Rop.ler is his
'own "one-man crew" for the Jo1) of puttip.g ulfJ_i8y. "I think

.', I have the labor problem whipped on haying With the equip,

ment I am using now," !le says, Here is how Mr. Kohler does
the'haying job without any outside help.

-

He �ow.s andrakes.tod"J'-.�h� a�ount of hay he can put in
,·'the·barn tom�!TOw, stilHeavmg him LOontinued on Page B]

AT BARN MR. KOHLER connects an un
, loader on the hay wagon to gears on the
blower so he cerucontrol rate of unloading.
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Vote for

WAYNE RYAN
Republican Candidate

for

LT. GOVERNOR
Veteran of State Legislature - both House

and Senate.

Native Kansan, Age 46-Lawyer.

Married, 5 Children.
I

Trustee of Presbyterian Church,
Clay Center.

Past President Clay Center Lions
Club and Chamber of Com
merce.

Vice-President Board of Educa
tion.

Active in BoyScout and-Red
Cross Work.

Veteran of WorId War ll-Ser
-

geant in Artillery.

Subiect to Republican Primaries
Tuesday, August 5

This' Space Paid For By
FRIENDS of WAYNE RYAN

Senator Wayne Ryan and his family at their
.

Clay Center farm home.

(Political Advertisement)

Are You
i'n. the Market
for Farm
Equipment?

A Loader For All' ,

Popular Make Tractors
FULLY GUARANTEED
• R.eady to Install.
• Attachments AvaUable.

Built to Give Years of HarJ. Service

O•..&R, ;LUS
HY'DRAULLC

.

LOADER
MIDWEST has AU these Features

• Finger Tip Hydraulic-Oontrol. • Fast Mounting.
• Special Design Cylinders. • Positive Bucket Closing Device.
•All Parts Electrically Welded. • Patented.

• No attachments abov� rear axle line.

MIDWEST

•

It's easy to do a little :'shopping"
in the advertising columns of this

parttcular issue.
When you find the item you want,
read the manufacturers' descrip
tion and then hunt lJP your local
dealer. Likely he has the product
in stock you have been reading
about in Kansas Farmer.

-

•

KANSAS FARMER
Recommends "5 Advertisers'

Sir
Lo!

Brown Co",nty Holds
Soil Field Day
A watershed control and �onsel'va.

tion field day will be held August 14, on
the Wille and Boss farms, 2% miles
east of Robinson, starting at 7:30 A. M
Sponsors of the event are the board a

supervisors of the Brown County Soi
Conservation District.
Program includes shaping 2 water.

ways, seedbed preparation, fertiliza.
tion, seeding; 8,750 feet of terraces will
be constructed; 10 acres of' bluegrass
pasture will be seeded to brome and
alfalfa; 2,400 feet of diversion ditches
will be constructed; a skilled tractor
driving exhibition will be given by 4.H
Clubs of the county.
There will beadequate parking fa.

cilities and an airstrip is available for
flying farmers.

No. �

Kin.

New 4-H Awards
Two college scholarships of $250

each have been set up by the Santa Fe
Railway for Kansas 4-Hmembers.Win.
ners will be selected on the basis of
leadership, achievement, length of
membership and participdhon in com.

munity affairs.

One-Man "Crew"
(Continued from Page 1)

enough time to mow and rake for the
third day's operations. He has been
mowing, raking, chopping and unload
ing about 4 two-ton loads of hay a day,
"I could step that up to 6 loads a day
if I wanted to work that hard," Mr.
Kohler says.
After hay is wilted in the windrow

the same amount of time' allowed for
baling, he uses a pickup field cutter
that chops the hay and blows it back
into SpeCial hay wagons he constructed
himself. He has 2 wagons built just
alike. They are equipped with false
endgates for unloading.
From the time Mr. Kohler drives up

to the barn and starts setting up tol
unload, until the 2-ton load is off and
in the barn, only 14 or 15 minutes
elapse. We put a stop watch on him'
after he actually started unloading and
it took him just 8% minutes to get the
hay off the wagon, run thru the blower
and into the barn.

1

An attachment from blower to a

revolving shaft at back of the hay
wagon allows Mr. Kohler to control
movement's of the false endgate during
unloading. The blower is operated by 8

belt attached to the tractor belt pulley.
Mr. Kohler has 31 acres of alfalfa

and can put it up by himself at the rate
of 4 to 5 acres a day. "I could put my
hay up a lot faster with a baling crew
if I had the crew," he says, "but this
way I can go ahead when the alfalfa is

ready and don't have to wait for any
outside help."
With help harder and harder to find,

Mr. Kohler may have something there,
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proximately a year later usually com

pletes the kill. There may be scattered
planta-which survive, but they will be
110 weakened It will take several years
before they need, another spraying.
, On larger trees such as elm and hack
berry, a basal treatment Is recom-

)Bended. ThIs Is treating the tree with
/2,4-D or 2,4,5�T from �e base up the
trunk 15 or 18 inches. This method has
proved extremely effective, Zahnley,
says. On extra large trees it is well to
knock off,some of the outer bark. A
35-pound pressure and wetting the tree
to the /Unoff stage has given best re
sults. Winter or early spring before
leaves appear is' the time ,to use the

baaal treatment, experiments have
aIIown.
AnotherK-State reaearchprojectdis

closed plat the chemical TeAwilleradi- .

cate prickly pe..- cactwl which infests
many Western Kansas pastures. A rec
ommended dilution rate is one pound of
tr1<*loroacetate (TCA) to one gallon
of water. The cactus should be sprayed
to the poll'it of runoff, testa indicate.
There stUl are jobs to be done, Zahn

ley emphasizes. Gray dogweed, for in
stance, is becoming more of a pest in William H. McOsker, Wichita youthKansas. Unless controlled it might-" who spent several months as an Inter
eventually equalmesquite which infests national Farm youth Exchange delemillions of acres in Texas. gate in Chile, has returned to his home.
Research with dormant sprays and Bill, who lives on a small truck cropbasal treatment of dogweed at Kansas farm, is an agricultural student at

State is encouraging, and it may be Frie�ds�University in Wichita.
,possible to make definite recommenda- Keith Burt, Concordia, who spent 6tionS soon. months in Australia, also has returned

to his' farm home. A New Zealand
youth, Fred Jackson, will be in Kansas
this summer as an IFYE delegate. He
will be with the Ralph Perkins family
of Howard for 3 weeks, then move to
the C. E. Lindholm farm_near Cheney.

John Feight, Clyde, Atchison county;
Joseph Tumey, Hugo, Okla., Labette
county; Richard Jameson, Olathe,
Franklin county; Mrs. Rachel Palmer,
former associate home agent in Sedg
wick county, has been named tempo
rary associate c�nty 4-H agent there.

Bindweed and Woody Brush Pests

Losing Out, �ays "'K-State's Za�nley
Two IF�E Boys
Return Home

e and
itches
:actor
y 4·H

New 4-H Agents
Five new county 4-H Club agents

have-been announced. They are Ken
neth Visser, Riley, to Marshall county;

J. W. Zahnl.y

A LONG-TIME.STRUGGLE to con
I field bindweed, woody small brush,
'd other unwanted trees and vegeta ..

n has been or Is being won, th8.ll;ks
gely to agricultural research ,at"Kan..
state College and'other land-grant
titutions.,

'

"

(£IISM Farmer, in its issue of June
1909, told of'the Kansas State ex�

riments to control field bindweed:on ,

farm of Andrew W. Sander, near
ctoria, Kan. Other. tests were started
Dodge City and Hays.

,

"The discovery in 1925 at Kansas
te that sodium chlorate Is effective
controlling bindweed really 'started'
fire' in the study of chemicals," J .

. Zahnley reports. Zahnley and W. L�
tshaw did the research and published
lr findings in 1927, two years after
king their initial discovery.
ithin 2 years every state 'in the Un
and several foreign cOuntries were

ting sodium chlorate on noxious
nts, Zahnley recalls. It also con
Ued Russian knapweed, a serious'
st in the state.
ansasState scientists startedwork

,

with chemicals as possible control's
small woody plants and undesirable
es in 1944. By that time buckbrush,
ae, skunkbrush and other shrubs

d larger trees were reducing the
l'ying capacity of some pastures as
ch as 25 to 50 per cent.
year's work with several esters re

ted in discovery that 2,4-D is eftec
e in eradicating small br.ush. It was
eWise found, Zahnley says, that this
mical is ineffective on Osage hedge,'d hackberry, and persimmons. A dif.
ent chemical, 2,4,5-T, however, wa_s
nd able to kill these trees.

"
"

U rther research has disclosed the
t rates and methods of applications.
praying small-brush in pastures�
e the end of May when plants are in

, leaf, but before signs of bloom 8;p:.
r, has been'found the best date. The '

.

SSure should-not exceed 35 poundsbest results. A second spraying ap-

, 01'.
•

and wh.... "1 "tohl· the Atf-apilt, ..._ ,

ref.rr.d.. draieht furrow to cOatoue..
lowlnl all h...Iii �•• "Gully,''' .'



FRAN FOCKE, Ludell, pulls tree planter that sets
out 800 trees per hour. Harley Kathka, Rawlins
county SCS technician, places trees in row. A
bucket filled with mud protects roots until trees
are planted.

KaMas Farmer for August !, 1952 Kans

TWO-YEAR-OLD WINDBREAK in a wide
. swing around Art Hemstrom farmstead
already provides noticeable protection to
farm lots, garaen, besides a�ding beallty
and increasing property value.

Thous'ands of Trees
Going in Every Year
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By MIKE BURNS

Planted as windbreaks they protect livestock,
reduce fuel costs, shield farmstead and home

.

from winter'storms, burning summer winds

Too BAD FOLKS can't take out a full-grown
windbreak for their farm on a "30-day trial
basis." There would be the most amazing

race to plant trees, especially in the great plains
area, we ever saw.

You'll agree, too, after talking to a few own

ers of mature windbreaks. Actually, the value
of windbreaks has been generally realized for
more than half a century now, but it's that ini
tial bit of effort in getting them planted and

growing that seems to be the delaying factor on

many farms.
Yet a lot of trees are going in each year. In

Rawlins county, the work unit conservationist,
Al Koch, says 78,000 trees have been put into
windbreaks since 1947, more than 19,000 this
year.
If your livestock could talk, they would be

100 per cent for windbreaks and they would
show it in your [Continued on Page 30J
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MR. AND MRS. HEMSTROM faithfully maintain clean
cultivation in their windbreak to conserve moisture
for trees. Mr. Hemstrom is pulling duckfoot cultiva
tor in row. Weeds between trees in rows are. hoed
out by hand. Good growth of trees Js evidence of
their care, Plum crop was among rewards.

MR. AND MRS. ELVIN GRISWOLD inspect thei
windbreak planted on terraced land to keep dusl,
erosion out of their Thomas county home and gat
den, Trees will halt drifting soil which-in years pa
comptetely buried water tank near their home. E

tire Gr.iswold program str.esses soil conservatiO
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Hybrid Corn Record
KANSAS CORN growers have set a record with
acreage planted to hybrid seed. The record high
is 91.5 per cent of. the 1�52 corn acreage, ac
'cording to the U. S. Bureau of,Agricultural
Economics and the,Kansas State Board ofAgri
culture. This total is 5.5 per cent higher than
in 1951; amounts to 2,631,000 acres planted to

hybrid seed corn out of a total of 2,875,000
acres in 1952. An increase in hybrid acreage
was shown in every section of Kansas.
Kansas acreage planted with hybrids in

creased rapidly from 1939 to 1947, has contin
ued to increase. For US., 5 out of 6 acres

planted to corn for 1952 crop were hybrids.
• •

Lower Wheat Goal
,A WHEAT CROP for 1953 about 8 per cent less
than this year's harvest is recommended by
Secretary of Agriculture Charles Brannan. To
achieve this he sets a goal for Kansas of 13,750,-
000 acres which he judges will yield 177,354,000
bushels. But you never- can tell about Kansas.
That many acres seeded this fall for harvest in
1953 might do like the crop this year. Some
15,216,000 acres seeded last fall looked early
in the season like they might yield 235 million
bushels. But you know what happened. Condi
tions being what they were, this year's crop
jumped up to better than 300 million bushels.
,One thing Mr. Brannan doesn't need to worry
about, if weather conditions are right, is get
.ting his goal of 177,354,000 bushels of wheat
in Kansas next season.
Of course, wheat crops can go the other way,

also. In 1949 Kansas got 164,208,000 bushels
from 16,244,000 seeded acres. Back in 1933-34-
35 we harvested 57% to 79% million bushels
from around 11 to 12 million acres. But if rain
fall is sufficient we will have another good
wheat crop next year. Good seedbeds and im
proved wheat varieties are 2 chief factorswhich
will see to that.ron

'. In
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;Savings Bonds A're Changed
:SEVERAL CHANGES have been made in U. S.
Savings Bonds which should come to the atten
tion of citizens interested in investment of
:rnoney. With news that the state is having a

,bumper wheat crop--maybe to be the biggeston record-Kansas farmers are urged to purchase large Savings Bonds this year, as a gen-
e:al backlog against future years when the
Situation may not be as bright.
Now for, the changes. All changes went into

,effect, May 1, except the new Series-H Bond

:lbe
Duld
30J

11·2.6
\C-. '.',_"I"jI.ri:4'Uua n!lll�•• n, .... , .".,11 .... 0110 'l"'t.I��.

"lefor. I put the penny in, I just lov,e
to .tand here and watch it read zero."

News

and

Comment,

;'

which went on sale June 1. Series E Bond now

has an, investment yield of 3 per cent com

pounded semi-annually when held to maturity
instead of 2.9 per cent; matures in 9 years and
8 months instead of 10 years; still returns $4
for every $3 invested; redemption value is
greater. New H Bond is to make available, to
individuals only, a current income bond bear
ing an investment yield about equal to that of
the E Bond; is available in $500, $1,000, $5,000
and $10,000 (maturity value); matures in 9

years 8 months. Series J Bond is an apprecia
tion bond replacing Series F, and designed for
the same market; is issued at $72 instead of
$74; investment yi�ld to 12-year maturity has
been increased from 2.53 per cent to 2.76 per
cent; available in denominations of $25, $100,
$500, $1,000, $5,000, $10,000 and $100,000 (ma
turity value).
Series K Bond is, a current income bond re

placing Series G, and designed for same mar

ket; investment yield at 12-year maturity in
creased from 2.5 per cent to 2.76 per cent;
available in denominations of -$500, $1,000,
$5,000, $10,000 and $100,000 (maturity value).
Changes in detail are av.ailable by writing U. S.
Savings Bond Division, 208 Federal Bldg., To
peka, Kan.

• •

Our Territorial Farms
HEARING DELEGATES from Alaska, Hawaii
and Puerto Rico vote at th'e national political
conventions got us to thinking about farming
in our territorial lands. How much is there?
And here is the answer. Outlying areas total
one-fifth as much land as Continental United
States. We are indebted to H. H. Wooten, U. S.
Department of Agriculture, for this informa
tion.
In addition to the agricultural lands in the

United States, there is the land in the 4 out
lying territories a.nd 9 small islands, or groups
of islands, forming the remainder of the Na
tion's land area.

These territories and islands consist of
Alaska, Hawaii', Puerto Rico, Panama Canal
Zone, Guam, Midway, American Samoa, Wake,
and 6 other smaller inhabited islands. The ter
ritories contain about one-fifth as much land
as continental United States. Some 365 million
of the 372 million acres of our territorial land
are in Alaska-largest but least populous of
our territories, more than twice as large as

Texas.
• •

Hawaii is second largest of the territories.
The 6 principal islands and several smaller
islands making up Hawaii include about 4,100,

, 0,00 acres, being slightly less than.New Jersey
in size. Puerto Rico, third territory in size, con

I tains 2,191,000 acres, about two-thirds the size
of Connecticut.
Other, smaller areas include the Panama Ca

nal Zone; the Virgin Islands, in the 'Caribbean
Sea; and American Samoa, Guam, Midway,
Wake, and 6 other small islands in the Pacific
ocean. All of these smaller areas combined
contain about 600,000 acres, being smaller than
Rhode Island in area. .

About half of the land of Alaska is forest
and wild grassland. Much of the remaining half
is treeless tundra. About a million acres are

believed suitable for crop production. Another
4 million might make fair to good summer

pastures.
In Hawaii 500,000 acres are in cropland. One

third is' cropland harvested annually, one third
in pasture, and one third is fallow orgrowing
crops not harvested. Sugar cane takes nearly

I

"Happiness is a butterfly-If yo,u chase It

you seldom catch it but If you sit down

quietly it may alight upon you."
• e

"One of the best articles of dress one can

put on in the morning Is good humor."

• e

"Tho most people dOll't believe in love at

first sight they do believe in taking a second
look."

e •

"The best teacher of humanity Is the life
of a great man."

e e

"If life hands you a lemon, make I,emon-
ade with it."

'

e •

"Some of us can't say much for our skin,
but we can say we have pocketbooks 'they
love to touch'."

I

• e

"When jealousy comes in thru the cIOor,
philosophy flies out the window."

• e

"The man who will keep on pulling on the
oars won't have time to rock the boat."

one half of the cropland, vegetables, fruits and
feed crops a good share of the balance. There
are 5,748 farms in Hawaii averaging about 423
acres.

Puerto Rico has 55,519 farms averaging 35
acres, altho some sugar. plantations are very
large. There are a million acres in crops includ
ing sugar cane, vegetables and fruits. Agricul
ture of ,the Pacific islands, American Samoa,
Guam and others consists largely of tropical
fruits and vegetables. Copra is an; important
product produced for outside markets.

• •

A Costly Disease
SECRETARIES OF AGRICULTURE from a

dozen North Central States met in Topeka re

cently for their annual get-together. In their
meetings they discuss agricultural problems
most serious in their states. In this year's July
14 to 17 meeting, at which Roy Freeland, secre
tary of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture
acted as host, one of the tough problems was

brucellosis, the infectious disease affecting do
mestic animals and man.

It was brought out the disease is costing the
livestock industry more than 100 million dol
lars a year thru loss of calves and lowered live
stock production, and is one of the most wide
spread of diseases in livestock.
,

In this connection, the editors hope you have
been reading the series of articles in Kansas
Farmer under the heading, "What Other States
Are Doing to Eliminate Brucellosis Disease."
The fifth article can be found in this issue, on
page 7. Ideas from other states can help us.

"We won't be able to go out tonightl
Mother won't mind Junior and dad
won't let us have the carl"

I I
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*As a result of_the consent judgment in the rece�t
settlement of the Ferguson vs;·Ford lawsuit, ..Iy _

Ferguson can have the famous.Ferguson System.
Ifyell 'want the IIiIvantages of ,the Ferguson System,
the Ferguson "3�" is the o/'Iy �Jl�or that can give
them to you. And remember this '. • •

.

.

The Fergu�on System is far more than 3-point·
linkage. True, this is the part of'the Ferguson Sys- :
tem most easily recognized, but. • •

•

The Pergllson' System control center is inside tH
I iractor • • • the very heart oj the machine!

Don't be fooled by other tractors .which have the
outward appearance of the Ferguson. The vital
and exclusive feature of the Ferguson System •• ; !
the hydraulic pump 'with SlIction Side Control •• ;

I

is hidden deep within the tractor. ,.1
Your Ferguson Dealer will gladly arrange a

"Showdown" . demonstration of the far more
powerful Ferguson "30" on your farm ••• to

prove the unmatched advantages of the complete
Ferguson System with exclusive Suction Si.de Control!
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Important facis about the Ferguson
System and Suction Side Control are
clearly and simply stated in this'new

-. booklet. Ask your Ferguson Dealer
for a copy of "The Inside Story of
the Ferguson System with Exclusive
Suctio� Side Control".
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Ask any of these·
FERGUSON
DEALERS

to tell yoU about

SSC'"
Abilene
Comer Implement Co.

Arkanaaa City
Farmers Enterprise

Athol
Conway Implement Co.

"twood
Vern's Service

loxter Sprlnga
PruiH Motor Co.

la.lne
Bazine Implement Co.

Ira.llton
Steffens & Sons

Clay ·Centar
D & D Farm Equlpment/Co.

Colby
Northwest Motor Co.

Concordia
ConcordIa Implement Co.

Emporia
Rich Farm Supply Co.

Enalgn
Gardner Implement Co.

ft, Scott
.

Midway Garage & Implement Co.
Fredonia

raton Implement Co.
Hanover

N & Z Implement Co.

Herington
Herington Tractor & Impl. Co •.

.Hiawatha
Miller Tractor & Implement Co. .

Hllliboro
Dalke Tractor & Implement Co.

Humboldt
EllioHs Garage

HutchinJon
Keckler Implement Co.

LaCrosle
Perkins Pontiac Co.

Loneaater
Dorssom's Garage

Larkinburg
Brenner Tractor & Implement Co.

Lawrence
Jones Farm Supply

Louisburg
Bates Pontiac & Implement Co.

McCune
Strauss Imple";ent Co:

Mount Hope
Howard's

Newton
Balzer Implement Co.

Olathe
The Olathe Motors Co.

Ottawa
Barthol Tractor & Implement Co.

Salina
Weng.er Farm Supply, In�.

Shaw
Strange Trac,or & Implement Co.

Stu'tgart
Wilderman Implement Co. <,

Top"ka
Topeka Airport

Wichita
Hofler Farm Equipment Co.

Winfield
o & D Farm Equipment Co.

Wllaon
Warta Motor Co.

WinIfred
Winifred Implement Co.

Wood.ta�'Home 011 & EquipmeRt,C.�

What Other States Are Doing
To Eliminate Brucellosis Disease

'he�e Marks Are U.ed "Non-veterinary personnel partici-
"Jn 43 states a permanent mark is pate in the field in the brucellosis erad

used for identifying reactor animals. In /ication project in 15 states, with limita-
29 states animals vaccinated as adults .tlons as to tasks performed. In these
are permanently identified. Several states plans are being made to expand
states do not recognize adult vacctaa- use of non-veterinary personnel.
tion. The remainder use only ear tags "There are state brucellosis commit
on adult vaccinates. As calf vacctna- tees in 28 and county brucellosis com

tion tncreaaes it is likely adult vaccina- mittees in 15 of the states.
tion will decrease. "The milk ring test has been ap-
"Of the 47 states with age limitations proved as an official test in both indi

for vaccination of calves, 9 have sepa- vidual herds and area testing.
rate age limitations for dairy and beef "There are now 728 federal employ-
calves; 38 have one age limitation.

'
ees working on brucellosis and tuber-

"When infected animals are. found culosis eradication projects in the field
in a herd, only 15 states quarantine as compared to 1,�99 in 1940, or a re
entire herd. In 23 states only reactors duction of 44 per cent. We cannot hope
and suspects are quarantined, and 2 to reach our goal by reducing the num
states have certain restrtctions con- ber of official persons fighting for erad
cerning reactors in some herds. No ication. If we are to eradicate bruce1-
quarantines are issued in the remain- losis we must provide more supervisory
ing 9 states. Quarantines are definitely personnel.
enforced in 24 states and an attempt is "The states have increased their ex- .

made for enforcement in 7 states. In 9 penditures considerably. Total appro
states where quarantines are issued no priations for all states in 1940 was
enforcement is attempted. $3,503,500. In 1952 it is $8,288,176.63.
"Reactors held in herds operating Federal appropriations in 1940 were

under Plans B or D are accounted for $5,164,()00 and for 1952 are $3,727,000.
less carefully in most states than are "In 39 states interest in brucellosis
those sent for immediate slaughter. eradication is good to excellent. In 9
Two of the most important points in there is little chance for progress. With
livestock disease eradication are locat- a reduction of about. 28 per cent in

I ing the carrier and preventing it from federal funds .and a large increase in
moving for purposes other than slaugh- all costs there is little hope of expand-
Iter. ing the program.·1 "Twenty-two states do not pay in
,

demnities. Federal indemnities are
made only w�ere state or other local
agencies also make such payments and
in no case is the federal indemnity more
than $25 for grade and $50 for pure
bred animals.
"Fifteen states have enacted laws re

quiring a negative test of cattle moved
for purposes other than slaughter, ex
cept in the case of certified brucellosis
free herds or in the case of calves vac
cinated officially which have not yet

By DICK MANN

EditOl"S Note: This is the 5th Of
a series Of artioles on brucellosis
(Bang's disease). Previous articles
have dealt with control and ertuiica
tion programs in several states. This
article o'tttZines the work being done
nationally..

"RESEARCH HAS'PROVIDED the
tools for· brucellosis eradication," says
A. K. Kuttler, D.V.M., in charge of the
Brucellosis & Tubercular Eradication
Division, Bureau of Animal Industry,
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
In a recent report on 'progress being

made toward. this goal, Doctor Kuttler
says:
"In'27 states laws have been enacted

which provide authority to state live
stock sanitary officials to require com

pliance with the procedures considered
best suited for the herd. or area. Com-

. pulsion, in most cases, is used when
, owners of 75 per cent of the cattle have
placed their herds under supervision
for brucellosis eradication or have peti
tioned for service in this connection.
"Brucellosls eradication is being con

ducted on an area basis itl 702 counties.
"In' all except one state calves are

identified when vaccinated. In 40 states
tattooing or a combinetton of tagging
and tattooing is used' and in the rest
only ear tags are used.

Now Is Time to .

September is the month ,0 dig
gladiolus bulbs when tops start to
dry. For reliable information on

gardening tips, write us for a copy
of "Landscape Calendar," a Kan
sas State College Extension pub
lication. There are tips for each
month of the year. Address your
request to Farm Service Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. No
charge.

.

reached a specified age. With the ex

ception of California, every state plus
Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico have
restrictions on acceptance of cattle
from other states so far as brucellosis
is concerned. There should be greater
uniformity in the regulations than now
exist.
"In 45 states, part or all of the serv

ices in connectionwtth brucellosis erad
ication project are paid for by state or

federal government. In many states the
owner is required to pay for the vac

.
cine and in most instances he pays for
services when he employs his practic.

ing veterinarian. The decision as 'to
who should pay for services on brucel
losis eradication will have a marked
influence on the future of the project.
In several states some very infiuential
groups have made an issue over this
insisting that services at state or fed
eral expense is socialized medicine and
contrary to the basic concepts of our
way of life. However, facts show that
in successful livestock disease eradica
tion projects of the last 60 years, serv
ice has been made available to the
owner without expense to'him except
for handling his livestock. States where
least progress has been made all fall
into the group where owner pays for
service.

May Expand Uae

To Reach Our Goal
"A 1949 survey shows there are about

40 million breeding cows and 10million
heifer calves in this country. We shall
have to come a lot nearer getting all
_these animals into a brucellosis eradi
cation project than previously if we are
to reach our goal. It would require
employment of at least 4,000 full-time
men te put all these animals under an
eradication program.
"A few states- are making excep

tional progress. North Carolina, New
Hampshire and Maine have reached the
goal of brucellosis-free status, which
means that no more than 1 per cent of.
the cattle and 5 per ,cent of the herds

,

are infected. Other states making real
progress include New York, Pennsyl
vania, Ohio, Minnesota, WisconSin,
Michigan, Hltnots, North Dakota,
Washington, Oregon, California, New
Jersey and Florida.
The next, and final article in the

series will be "Bome Brucellosis Ob-
8erva.tions and Recommendat.ions," by
Professor O. G. Bradt, Extension ani
mal husbandman at eornell Univer
sity., N. Y;

'OR 16 'YEARS Parmaks have given more than.
600,000 farmer. proved dependability • . .

proved safety. That's why, today, they're the
world's largesi selling electric fepces . . •

recommended by County Agricultural Agent.
... used by the United States Government ..•
endorsed by leading agricultural authorltle•.

AND THEY'RE SAFE - all Parmak Model. bear
the Underwriter's Laboratory seal of approval.
That means every Parmak Fencer meets rigid
construction and safety requirements ... and
Parmaks are approved for use in every one of
the 48 atate.. There'. No Fire Hazard with
Parmak Electric Fencers. They can not set fir.
to weeds. crops, hay or other inflammables.

ASK. YOUR DEALER to tell you more about
Parmak Electric Fencers - he knows from e'"

perience that Parmak Is your best lenclng
investment. Your choice of 4 precision models
from $13.75 to $29.75 combining every proven
feature essential to effective fencing.•

DELUXE FIELD MODEL
Readily portable to any

part of farm .... Bets

up any;"here by. driving
pipe or post into ground.
Fully weatherproofed
and sealed against mois
ture. One 6·volt dry
battery charge. fence
for many months. The
finest battery operated
electric fencer on the

market, regardle•• of

price.

VITA-VALVE MODEL
Safe, dependable per.

formance from 1l0·vol1)

A.C. current. VitaValve

ex�lusive feature allow.

only a predetermined
amount of current on

the fence ..• eliminates

possibility of dangerous.
uninterrupted hi-line

current going out on the fence wire. Costs

only a rew cents a month to operate. The

finest nov A.C. fencer money can buy.

SEIE YOUR DEALER TODAY

or write for Dealer's Name

PARKER-McCRORY
MAIUFACIURINb COM.PAI'
.2609-15 WALNUT ST•• KANSAS CITY, MO.
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DANIEL GOES TO GREECE , -

WfJ visited a "r�c'aimed" ar,e.� now considered
the most fertile, land in Greece

Remember, Kansas Farmer p,'om:
tsed to bring you 'tetters from .e of
our Kansas 4-H'ers who are spend
ing some time on [arm« overseas
this Slt'l:Ilmer. Here is the second one

from Daniel Petracek, of Oberlin,
who has gone to Greece.

DEAR MR. GILKESON: (July 13,
1952.) We have finally been given a
little time to ourselves again, so I_will
try to let you know how we are getting
along, We have been in Greece now
about 2% weeks, and we have been
kept busy nearly every minute.
Arriving in Athens the last week In

June, we spent nearly 2 )"leeks there
before coming up to Salonica last Tues
day, July 8. We are now staying at the
American Farm School, which Is about
3 kilometers west of Salonica. This Is a
school for boys between the ages of 14
and 24, and teaches 4 years orsecond
ary study. It certainly is a great thing
here in Greece, giving farm boys a

chance to receive a good .education,
along with obtaining practical farm
experience.
Nearly everywhere we have been in

Greece so far we have run into young
farmers who have attended the farm
school and can speak English. They
have a 3-month farm machinery course
going on right now with about 50 boys
attending between the ages cif 18 and
30. They are a swell bunch of fellows,
and altho we have difficulty with lan
guages, we have managed to have a

swell time. Last Wednesday evening
we showed them some colored slia,es of
America and one of the professors in
terpreted for us.
We have just returned here to the

farm after a 2-day field trip about 70
kilometers west of Salonlca in the Ber
ria area. This is an area that has been
reclaimed only a few years ago, and
is considered the most fertile land in
Greece. It was formerly an old lake
bed. A great deal of this sort of work
is being done thru funds from the Mar
shall Plan and the Near East Founda
tion thruout Greece, What the Greek
farmer lacks most of all is land, so

every acre they can reclaim will help
them a great deal. Average-size farm
in Greece is only 6 acres, which isn't

Daniel 'etracek,

very much when he has to keep a fam·
ily and-pay terrifically high taxes.
Another one of Gre'ece's, greatest

problems is lack .of rainfall, the aver

age being only about 15 inches in most
areas. Greatest difficulty with this is
most of It comes in winter, very iUiUe
in summer when crops really need it.
When you put these problems of small
acreage, low rainfall and very poor soil,
together you can see the Gieek farmer
really has a rough time of it, This
doesn't discourage the Greek. tho--he
is thankful to have what he does, and
shows it thru his generous hospitality,
The 3 of us will remain togetlier here

at Salonica 2 more days and -then ,:we
will be separated and each will be�n
his own for the next 3 months. 1: �11
remain here at Balonica 'S: few more

days, then go down in the Thessely i
Plains area of central, Greece Where I
will stay about a month before coming
back up to Barrfca. Thif! is the i�bread·
basket" of Greece, the main crop 'grown
being wheat.
I have had a very Interesttng expe

rience in Greece so far, and I 'am look
ing forward to next few months.

"":"'Daniel Petracek.

If Weeds Bother Your Strawberries
Try Geese and Chemicals

I.

By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, lCansa. State College

WEEDING STRAWBERRIES has abandoned because it is ,nOt -possible to
increased in interest with introduction keep the planting tended. Like,wise cost
of chemicals and geese to replace hand of hired labor together wi,t� obtaining
hoeing and weeding. While some re- it has cut down on acreage devoted to
suits reported are hard to duplicate strawberri"es in Kansas. Yet there is no
locally, interest and questions on the fruit with more uiiive��al' family ap
subject of weeding continue. Part of peal or wider application iii ,t:fJ.e state,
the problem in chemical weeding in Plantings near towns and cities"have
home gardens results from the injury proved especially pr.ofitable where cus-" ,

hazard to other crops in th� area not tomers do their own bilJ.I!Velitiligp,:" '

'

tolerant of the chemicals. Severalyeara ago ,it was dtscgvered.
Weedtngetrawberrteewith geese has strawberries are l;l�ew)1�t rellilltant

appealed to many strawberry growers. to 2,4-D. While many tests by y,ll-riou�It is a case where you can use them as groups were,made results ,
were q�jtehired help all season and fin�sh up with variable. After rather wid¢r'ti.�hn� it

them as the main holiday dish at has been found most yari!:lties.��raw·
Thanksgiving and Qhristmas. In the berries are somewhat' resistanfto'2;4-D
last few years W. W. Magill, of the sprayed on them and that most w;eeds
University of Kentucky, has appeared in the patch wiil.be,:canttoUed.JHow
onmany programs describing thisman- ever, stage of growth of weeds ¥M,�.o.n�agementmethod. Several Kansas grow- siderable to do with ,,,,es.ults, �q� neces-:
ers have used it with good success, sary to remember �l;!ere are pef!.q,!l!:!, inMain, points to recall in handling the grciyvt�',of tl}e, "st_p�i.v11.e�x:Y.,_,p'I,aht '

strawberrtes with geese is to place feed, when 'use ot 2,4-D is liI{eJy.:to_:i'e���..inwater and shelter in different areas 9f. damage, Items such as' temperature.
strawberry field. This will require geese mOlsturejlhd soil types,have ilomething
to range wider and thus. <fq amore GOm� -' to do with the variation - in results ob
plete job of weeding. Geese raised on .. tained. .Bpraytng' for weedccoatrof-In
grass are better than �olle brought up atrawberrtes will not answer; all ques
in dry lot'. They will leave strawberry tions or take out all weeds.
plants alone, yet keep down grass and There are several distinct stages in
weeds.

'

','
..

use ot cbemtcals such as 2,4-D, pragControl of Weeds Inatrawberrtes cap and others on, strawberries; In treating
be tedious and expensive. In a wet year ahead of planttng' time, good results
many strawberry plantings are lost or (Cdntintied:-cm'Pa,ge"11) ., �
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PLUMP,
HEAVY,

HIGH GERMINATING
.,

S'EED
, Barring unforeseen conditions-Garst & Thomas ex

pect to harvest one, of the finest seed crops of
PIONEER Hybrid Seed Corn in history. 'Fhe crop is
advanced in maturity-the seed is going to be plump,
bright, heav.y, and strong. It is going to be of such
outsta"ding quality it just can't help pleasing P�NEER ,/

customers.

And, as in th,e past, into this fine new crop of seed
will go all of PIQNEERS' long-established reput�tion
for' Dependability" larger· and MORE PROFITABLE
Yields.

, fruly it can be said that "PIONEER Is Better Thall
-

Ever This Ye.ar"-big"bright,' plump kernels of strong
germination-that will produce TOP Yields of seund
quality corn. Ma,ke PIONEER YOUR H.ybrid .in 1953
.' .. and you'll make MORE MONEY.
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FIGHTING FOR CHILD HEALTHI
Crusade to "get something done" regarding mentally and

emotionally disturbed youth led by prominent farm people

.y DICK MANN

Farm Bureau. She is vice-president of
that group and chairman of its health
committee.
Another prominent farm personality

taking a leading part is.Harold Staadt,
of Ottawa, a certified-seed producer
and present member of the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture.
Iii a 1950 report, the council stated':

WHY DO WE always go at our "While the state now is providing treat
human problems backwards? We know ment for somementally and emotionally
if we want a good corn crop we take disturbed adults, no treatment facilities
care of our weed problem when the are provided for children. Except. in a
corn is still small. If we don't get the very few cases where special arrange
weeds killed by the time our corn is ments have been.made for treatment
"laid by" we can expect the crop to be in private agencies, and for a few cases

seriously damaged by weed competi- accepted at the Topeka State Hospital,
tion. But how do we attack our mental none of the Inmates of children's Instt
health problem? We wait until a men- tutions are receiving treatment at pres
tally or emotionally disturbed person ent.
has reached a critical point where hc "Moreover," the report continues,
may be a menace to himself or society, "juvenile courts frequently are con
then we have him committed to an fronted with the problem of what to
institution-sometimes for life. do with emotionally and mentally dis-
In other words, we wait until his life turbed or maladjusted children. Even

has been ruined and. in some cases, where diagnostic services have been
until he also has taken the lives of obtained, and recommendations for
others or caused untold sutIering and treatment have been secured, juvenile
damage to society around him.We have courts have no place to send children
been guilty of letting the weeds of men- for treatment.
tal disturbances seriously hamper de- "A State Receiving Home at Atchi
velopment of our most valuable crop- son does conduct psychological testing.
our children. Children are received there for obser-

No Thought of Treat",ent vation, study and diagnosis for a period
of 4 to 6 weeks, and then returned to

Until recently our answer to any their homes for rehabilitation, or for
ment?-l �ealth prob�em was to isolate placement by social agencies, with rec
the vtctim from society. There was no ommendattons for treatment. In many
thought of treatment or rehabilttatton. -

Now, in the state hospital at Topeka,
a real effort is being made to treat and
rehabilitate patients. And the commu

nity is taking an active part thru vol
un leer service at the hospital and thru
arranging for patients to attend many
community events. As one doctor at
the hospital puts it: "We no longer be
lieve in isolation for the mentally and

emotionally handicapped patient ex

cept in the most extreme cases. We are

working out programs to' bring the
public to the hospital and to extend our
mental health services to patients out
side the hospital."
But, what is the situation in regard

to Kansas children? The Kansas Coun
cil forChildren and Youth, an organiza
tion representing many varied groups
interested in care and welfare of chil
dren, has been trying for years to get
something done.
This fight to "get something done"

is being led by a farm woman, Mrs. G.
W. Bennington, of El Dorado. Mrs.
Bennington is chairman of the Kansas
Council for Children and Youth. As a

member of that council she represents
the Associated Women of the Kansas

Editol"s Note: This is the first oJ a
aeries 01 a!·ticles 011 child mental
health problems ;,11 Kalllsas. It is
intellciell to ppi,'IIt out the present
need for some kind 01 state-wide
PI'ogl'o,m to treat chi.ldren sl£ffe1'i,ng
from social, mental a'll(l e'll1,otional
diDicu.l,ti,es.

CHAIRMAN of Kansas Council for
Children and Youth is Mrs. G. W.

COlt Ru,ns High

Bennington, a farm woman of Right now about 15,000 mentally ill

I and mentally defective persons are be-But er county. She has worked
ing treated in Kansas by state, veter-

years to improve the handling of ans and private hospitals, clinics and
mentally disturbed children in boarding homes. Cost per patient at
Kansas. the Topeka State Hospital runs above

cases, however, special treatment is $5 a day. It is much higher in the pri

impossible as there is no place to send
vate institutions. An estim�ted 45,?OO

th
Kansans go to regular hospttals durmg

�'�he Receiving Home has a capacit;- the year for organic illness caused in

of 19 beds, but this will be increased to large part by emotional problems.
42 as soon as 2 new cottages have been Some progress toward a child men

completed. About 200 children a year
tal health program is now being made

are screened at the home. About 10 per
but there is a long way to go. The Kan-

cent of these need to be sent to some
kind of treatment center, but none is
available now."
What evidence is there that Kansas

has a serious child mental health prob
lem? Well, according to the council's

COST OF CARING for mental patients whose troubles are allowed to'
accumulate until they are adults is excessive and prolonged.

MANY KANSAS CHILDREN. of today may he doomed to wasteful
adult life in mental institutions, unless they can be helped during
early stages of their problems.

1950 report, there is plenty of evidence.
�or instance, when the report was

made there were 300 boys in the State
Reformatory at Hutchinson .and 175
expected to be sent there during 1951.
Three hundred more were at the Boys
Industrial Schoo'], Topeka,with another
100 expected in 1951. Twenty were be
ing cared for at the State Receiving
Home, Atchison, with 150 on the wait-

.

ing list; 130 at the State Orphan Home,
Atchison, with 25 to be admitted; 900
at the State Training School, Winfield,
with 80 to be admitted.
That's bad enough but "more than

3,000 children were charged with ju:ve
nile delinquency in 97 Kansas courts
during 1949," the report states. "And
about 1,000 neglected and dependent
children were under care of the De
partment of Social Welfare."

'

In addition to all these, the Division
of Special Education of the state super
intendent's office estimates 1,000 emo

tionally disturbed children started to
Kansas schools for the first time in
1951, and that possibly 11,000 Kansas
children of school age have serious

ment!,l pr emotional problems.

Kansas Farmer for August !,1952
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Right here it might be a good idea
to define what an emotionally disturbed
child is. Herbert C. Miller, M.D., pro
fessor of pediatrics and chairman of
the department of pediatrics, Univer
sity of Kansas School of Medicine, de
fines children suffering social, mental
and emotional difficulties as:

1. "Children who are so socially mal
adjusted as to bring them into juvenile
and probate courts of Kansas.

2. "Children who are so mentally
handicapped as to prevent their admis
sion to.ior normal progress thru, grade
school.

3. "Children who are so emotionally
disturbed they are unable to attend
school and participate in other child
hood activities."
What will become of today's children

who fall under these classtftcations, if
no state-wide program is provided?
According to the council's report

they will end up in our reform schools,
our courts, .penitenttary and hospital.
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Your Name and AddreSS
Recently we have receivedsev

eral letters and orders for bulle
tins with no name or address. Of
course, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
cannot reply or send requested in
formation or bulletins when this
happens. Please be sure to check
cards and letters before mailing.

a,

aas Receiving Home for 'Children, at

Atchison, previously mentioned, was

the first step ..Established in 1944, it
now is undergoing expansion. How

ever, this home is not easily accessible
to most areas in Kansas and is now

screening only a small part of the most
serious cases.

.

An important step was taken at the
University of Kansas Medical Center
last July when a Child Study Unit was
started as a result of 1951 legislative
action. This unit, now a part of the

universtty, is to train professional per
sonnel in care of emotional problems of
children. These individuals may have
had basic experience in pediatrtcs, psy
chiatry, psychology, or social service.
Following their training at the uni

versity, they should be available to
serve local Kansas communities. Dr.
Paul Laybourne, assistant professor of
psychiatry and pediatrics, is acting di
rector of this new training program.
Since shortage of trained personnel is
one of the main stumbling blocks to

anymental health program, the service
there will be a tremendous help..
A full cltntc team has been operating

a child mental health program for the
Wichita area for some time and this
center has been very successful. There
also are small clinies now in Atchison,
Topeka, Kansas City, Lawrence and
Manhattan. These are locally' spon
sored, are not fully staffed as yet, and
are limited in service they can otfer
But they do represent an aw�ening
to the need for child mental health pro
grams.

One of the most recent advance
ments is establishment of a child men

tal health out-patient clinic at the To

peka Stfte Hospital. This service is

available to anyone in the state. ]I.

thoro discussion of this new clinic
what it does, how it operates, and now
to use its services-Will be given in our

second article. A third.article will out
line a proposed state-wide, long-range
program for child mental health and
will explain what you can do'to helf
obtain such a program.
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ed If Weeds Bother
(Continued fl'om Page 8)

Ll
.Ie

have been reported. However, a period
of 3 or 4 weeks should elapse after

planting before any weed sprays are

applied. During early summer in aver

age years cultivation and some hand

hoeing will keep plants clean. After
runners start to develop, hoeing and
cleaning in the row are more of a prob-
lem.

1

Spraying in the row will help handle
weeds and much of the grass. Summer
treatment may, hinder runner develop
ment. However, many varieties such
as Blakemore grow too many runners,
so cutting down 'On number of plants in
this variety would not be a hazard but
could in most years prove a benefit.
Strawberries 'make their fruit buds

for next year's crop in the fall. Spray
ing for weed control i� not suggested
from late August to late October.
Spraying during this peniod of plant
growth may result in lower yield, de
formed fruit, runners and leaves. H'Ow
ever, a spray could be applied after
fruit bud formation has taken place.
Many 'Overwintering weeds can be han
dled in this spray and grass growth
will be checked.
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For Extra Profits
n
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A well-managed wood lot can

mean extraprofits each year.Other
advantages: game cover and soil
protection. If you have areas of
woodlands on your farm, we have
2 publications available which give
valuable information. Write Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmej',
Topeka, Kan., for a free copy of
these Kansas State College publi
cations:
Cir. 201 "Farm Wood Lot Man

agement in Kansas"
Bul. 285 "Woodlands of Kansas"
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Cliff Skiver

Resigns Duties
After 7 years as director of the Kan

sas Wheat Improvement Assoctation,
Cliff Skiver is resigning, effective Sep
tember 1. He plans to devote full time
to personal interests in Michigan and
Kansas.
Mr. Skiver came to Kansas from In

diana, where f'Or 15 years he was a

wheat improvement specialistwithPur
due University. Previous to that he had
been with' Michigan State College.
He is considered dean of commercial

wheat improvers in the United States.
Practices he fostered for cleaning and

treating seed have become almost
standard in both Indiana and Kansas.
He created '''Kernel Wheat Speaks," a

crop reporting service that also spoke
up for more wheat research and prac
tices to improve wheat. He was one of
the organizers and is a director of the
Kansas Wheat Quality Council. Re
cently, his efforts have been to obtain
more and better control of weevils.
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Vinegar for Stains
To remove brown stains from the

steel fittings of gas range, use a cloth
saturated with vinegar.-Mrs. L. H.
Moore.
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Time for Patriotism

1-

J

is
A.

This year of 1952 is a great year
to think more about America's
Wonderful freedoms and your pa
triotic duties. Kansas Farmer, has
2 leaflets which are approprtate ror
the times. Both are free and may
be 'Obtained by writing Entertain
ment Edit'Or Kansas Farmer, T'O
peka, Kan.
"Patriotic Music in Story and

Song"
"A 'United Nations Party"
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NOTICE
DONiT CONFUSE
THIS EVERLASTING

SUPER WALL
SIDING WITH

ORDINARY asbes,tos
,

OR ALUMINUM OR
IMITATION BRICK

SIDING.
I

Tried and tested under the
most severe weather condi
tions in o�her parts of the
country.

ARE
$200

LOSING
to $300

EVERY TWO YEARS!
ACT NOW and SAVE!

NOW! AT LAST! at a Price Everyone
Can Afford! BAKED ENAMEL

AI,.UMINUM SIDING
• No Down Payment! • No Mortgage-No Security! • E Z
Monthly Payments! • Pays for Itself Out of Savings Alone!!

NEYJR REQUIRES PAINTING OR EXPENSE

BAKED ENAMEL ALUMINUM SIDING
Pride of Ownership. Dignified Beouty • Unequaled Durability. Unsurpossed'r
Insulation • Cannot Rust or Rot • Termite Proof • Adds to Resole Value
• Will Not Chip, Crack or Peell

Special Introductory Offer
We are expanding our services all over the entire Midwest
•• .- Here is a tremendous opportunity for you ... We are

going to select several homes in your community to be used
exclusively to stimulate interest in this new and proven
product.-If you are one of the many home owners who are
tired of painting and if you want to avoid other costly re

pairs on the outside walls of your home-and if you are
interested in saving $200.00 to· $300.00 every two years
-then be sure to take advantage of this SPECIAL OFFER.

MAIL THIS COUPON AT ONCE

NO OTHER
INSULATION NEEDED'

- .
• THIS OFFER SUBJECT TO WITHDRAWAL WITHOUT •

: FURTHER NOTICE :
• HOME IMPROVEMENT CO. We will also give you complete •
• 4325 EAST 9TH ST., particulars on "Protexawall" •

: KANSAS CITY, MO. the new pressure resurfacer. :
• Gentlemen: I am interested In 0 rellding 0 resurfacing my •
• home and in your special oRer. Please furnish me with free In- •
• formation. No obligation-of coursel •
• 0 I Own My Home D Rent My Home D Planning to Buy •

: NAME .•.•••••.•......................••..•. DATE ..••.•.•••••.•••
'

:
• ADDRESS. . • . . • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • • . • • . • • . • . •
• CITy STATE .....•.•.••••.•
• DIRECTIONS........................................... ..•••..•.. •

: The best time' to call is (check one): 0 Morning D Afternoon •

• D Evening. Please Fill in Card Completely - Many Thanks - It's :
• Appreciated •

..................................... I!

• VERY SPECIAL
PRICE

ELIMINATE ALL FUTURE MAIN.
TENANCE COSTS ON THE OUT.
SIDE OF YOUR HOME.

DON'T DELAY - THIS OFFER IS
GOOD FOR A LIMITED TIME
ONLY!

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY
4325 E. 9th, K. C., Mo.

The Best Buy.....;.UnitedStates Savings Bonds

PEACH PICKERS
WANTED

Abo utA 'u gus t 2 5
In Mesa County, Western Colorado

To Help Harvest This Year's Average Normal Crop of

Wage Rates....,.90 cts. per hour for Adult Mole workers, Plus 10 ets, nour1yAdult Bonus for completing Job. Also oftered picking rate of 12 cts. perbushel, plus 2 cts, bu. completion Bonus, Fost Pickers Make $15.00 Doily.Peach harvest In Delta County (adJOining Meso), immediately following, with
good crop assured, doubles 1952 Peach Picking period.
Clean, comfortable living quarters FREE on many Fruit ranches. Modern, low
c;ast accommodations at Industry-maintained Lobar Cornp for Only $5 perWeek per Family unit Camp provides beds, mattresses, stoves, lights, water,fuel, laundry facilities and children's playground. '

OR, If you own camping equipment, bring It along. And be prepared to tam
home, or can here after Harvest, plenty of the wonderfully-flavored. sweet.jMIcy. tree-ripened COLORADO Mountain-Grown PEACHES.

For Further Details Write. Phone or Contact at Once

MESA AND DELTA COUNTY PEACH 'C�OWERS
p.. 0. Box 368£ or Jac:k Vanc:iI, Colorado State Employment Service,

Palisade, Colorado. (Phone Palisade 230)
Or, Consult Your Nearest Local State Employment ORlc.

COLORADO Mountai'n
Grown PEACHES

SILAGE makes ext,a

profits for youl

SALINA C��!::TE
SILO

Prepare now to
make extra
profits by feed
ing silage next
winter. Save all
you raise! A
SALINA SILO
pays for itself in
a few shor-t sea
son's use. 'Write

�__,• ..rot'Ul for facts today!
NO DOWN
PAYMENT
REQUIRED

Save up fo $50
with cash discounls

11
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RECORD

Farmerl' fieldl
throughout til.
cor. belt

For 9 straight,�ears, :winners 8 out of
10 times in 6,156 yield checks.

Illinoll "Golde.
Acre" Co.test.

ltsl

World record yield - 256.9 bu. per
acte - from one acre!

...Official Iowa
10·Acre Yield
Contest. 1948

World record yield from 10'acres-

224.2 bu. per acre!

I.ternatlonal Hay
and Grala Silow

Won more prizes than all other hy- .

brids combined • • • for .3rd straight
year!

'" like Genuine Pfister Hybrids because I ha.,e
planted Genuine Pfister Corn in Republic County, Kansas

for the past 3 years. 'have found by making
competitive yield chech, quality and standability

considered, Genuine Pfister Hybrid Corn has outstanding
performance."

Donald R. Van Ornam, Hardy, Nebraska-

"'n the Fall of 1950 I sold .my neighbor 711 bu. 10 Ibs.
by weight, Genuine Pfister Hybrid Corn in the e"

to feed his steers. For some reason he changed his
mind and sold the steers. He then shelled this

corn and hauled it to the elevator and they paidhim for 853 bu. 37 Ibs. This corn' gained 142 bu. 27 1bs.
by shelling and represents an over·run of 20%,

My neighbor paid me back with a check for split inthe increase. We plant Genuine Pfi,ter Hybrids 100%."
Harold Knarr, Jewell, Kansas

ASK THE MAN WHO SELLS CENU'NE '�ISTER HYBRIDS
Now is the time to loolt ah.ad and ,Ian your

next ye.,'s corn crop. Let you'r P. A. G. deal., help
you select Genui", Pfister Hybrids especially

.dapted to your local growing conditions.
"I lilte Genuine Pfister Hybrids because for some time

I have planted several kinds of hybrids. Two yea"
ago I tried Genuine Pfister Hybrid Corn. I compared _

yield, stendability end shelling percentage.I found Genuine Pfister to be an answer to good
qualities I 'ook for in hybrid corn."
Lester Colso�, Mankato, Kansas

MISSOURI PFISTER GIOWEIS,' hie.
CARROLLTON. MISSOU"-.

_ - __ r' 'II'
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TO LIVE BY

"TheWord of Life in Living Language"
THE REVISED Standard Ver

sion of the Bible will be available on

September 30, �.952. When a' new
version of the Bible is news, (here
must be a reason for it. There is. It
will put the fruits of scholarship in
conversational language.
When Moses presented the Ten

Commandments to the Children of.
Israel, they were written in Hebrew,
the language used by the entire com

munity. When Paul'preached on

Mars Hill, he spoke boldly in the
Greek vernacular, which was read
ily understood by all the people/in
Athens. When Jerome made his
translation of the, Bible, he ex

pressed its message in Latin, the
language so common that it was con
sidered vulgar, hence the name the
Latin VUlgate.Altho Latin remained
familiar to scholars, by the 14th
century, there were people in many
lands who knew- only their native,
national language. SoWycliffe trans
lated the Bible )nto contemporary
English. That gradually became ob
solete, so at the beginning of the
17th century,King James authorized
a new version. It was published in
1611. Written in the beautiful and
vigorous language of Shakespeare,
it has exerted a profound influence
upon the English-speaking world.
Since its publication, 2 things have

happened: 1.,Martuscr!pts have been
found which are centuries older than
those which were available for the
King James version. This made for
textual improvements. 2. The mean

ing of words changed, and many
words became obsolete. For these
reasons, there have been many mod
ern versions.

.

The Revised Standard Version is
different. It will be the product of
representative scholars from vari
ous denominations appointed by the
International Council of Religious
Education (now part of the National
Council of Churches of Christ in

America). It will indeed be an au

thorized version. Because of the an

cientmanuscripts now available, the
text will be the best yet produced.
Wherever possible, the words of the
beautiful King James Version will
be used. But there will be many
changes, for example: The "charger"
of the King James Bible has become
a "platter" and is so translated in'
Mark 6 :25. In I Thes. 4 :15 "prevent"
was used in the older Bible accord
ing to its Latin meaning, to go be- "

fore. To us, prevent means hinder,
so in the

-

new version precede 'is
used. In the King James Version we

read, "Suff{lr little children, and f01;
bid them net, to come unto me." The
Revised Standard Version translates
Matt. 19 :14, "Let the children come

to me and do not hinder them."
So the Bible is being given to us

in the vernacular just as the gospel
was first proclaimed in Palestine.
The New Testament of the Re

vised Standard Version was pub
.Iished in 1946. With the advent of
the Old Testament, the complete
Bible will be available.
September 30, is a significant date

for the publication of this Bible for
it is the .500th anniversary of the
printing of the first book-Guten
berg's Bible. Churches thruout the
land will join in celebrating the ap
pearanee of this new and authorized
version. The theme of the celebra
tion which will begin September 30,
and run thru October 5, is "The
Word of Life in Living Language."
This will be the' biggest book

publishing project in history. There
will be nearly a million volumes in
the first printing..More than 1,000
tons of paper and 2,000 gallons of
'ink will be used. "Stacked in one

pile, the Bibles-would tower 24 miles
into the stratosphere." But the
depth of influence this version will
exert, no one can measure.

-Larry Schwarz.

GRANDMA • •
• By Charles Kuhn• •

Turn Bar holds long stalks in position
for proper clearance through snapping
foils. Rotating drum cuts off ears from
broken ,talks. Husking Rolls and six floating presser

wheels are fully adjustable to damp or

dry conditions. Corn saver delivers
clean, shelled kernels to wagon.

Weight is carefully balanced and dis
tributed on large ground wheels. Co'n.
trois are within easy reach of operator.

Floating Points hug ground contours.

Slip under down or crooked st�lks to

guide them surely to gathering chains.

Three low.reaching gathering chains give
positive delivery to fully adjustable snep
ping rolls. Short lower chain and gate keep
smaller ears from sliding out.

More Ears ••• Fewer Husks
Faster Picking

Here's the NEW IDEA Picker that best met the field, weather, and
crop conditions in winning the 1951 National Corn Picking Con

test, as well as all official State contests.

Easy-t6-reach-and-make adjustments at snapper rolls and husk

ing bed, along with other corn-wise mechanical features, make
NEW IIlEA Corn Pickers masters of good and tough conditions.

Why not make a visit to your NEW IDEA dealer your next step
toward owning a champion NEW IDEA one or two-row picker? He
can give you a thorough, step-by-step explanation of wht these

NEW IDEA one-man pickers
are tops in efficiency. You'll
be interested to see why NEW
IDEA Pickers harvest more
ears ... fewer husks ... faster.

+ Be sure to visit the
NEW IDR exhibits at

.your state and county fairs

����lijMtti;E!:@;f;!Bt)m;l�0iWriC;.}'ili:i··S·-::�'·1{�'i�:::X1'�'"':t:.�-:';--

----:--,

�.;W IDE A SUBSIDIARY MANUFACTU�ING
....=-- J1!'CO CORPORATION

EQUIPMENT co.
.fARM . 669'· Coldwater, OhIODept. .•

Id as follows:
Send free 1II",'ra'ed 10 ers

,

o AII.51•• 1 Wogon,

o l-Row Corn S�oppers 0 Hand Corn �hellers

o l-Row Corn Pickers
0 Traclor Mowers

8 2·RoW' Corn picl(ers
0 d-Bcr Rakes and Tedders

AII.purpose Elevators

o Hoy loaders
n Manure S,:reoders
n li me Spieaders
o lronsplan,ters

Name

Address--------------------

. I



Dwight Hull SAYS •••

challenge for a great deal of thought
ful consideration.
_ It's not just one problem, but many
problems wrapped up in one. Even arti
ficial breeding should not eliminate this
problem as one should get all the in
formation possible about the sires he
is using and watch thru records the in
fluence the various sires have on his
herd. The dairyman using his own sire
should always be looking forward for
a sire with greater reproduction abil
ity than the one he has. While there is

.
no sure way to do this, there are many,
many things to look for that serve well
as guides, if one is willing to interest
himself by looking for them.

A "Forward Look" in Dairying_Brings
Success If Our Goals Are Chosen Wisely
WHILE LISTING in corn this spring

my son said to me, "Dad I don't see how
you make such straight rows." My re

ply was, "Well, son, in order to make a

straight row you have to have a 'for
ward look.''' Ex.plaining that as you
start your row it is necessary to fix
your eyes on an object somewhat in ad
vance of you, then keep them there,
without looking elsewhere.A sideglance
or a backward look, will invariably
make a crooked row. Your success in
making a straight row depends on how
well you can keep your eyes on the goal
you have ahead of you.
As we continued listing corn this

thought of a "forward look" kept wan
dering around In our mind. As dairy
men, could we be successful without a
"forw.ard look"? And does the degree
of success depend upon the goals we
choose? One by one we began thinking
of a dairyman's problems. Dairying is
a complicated business. That is why it
is so interesting. If our goals are chosen
wisely, problems become challenges. If
we do not have goals and a "forward
look" in dairying, problems become
difficult and uninteresting.
To many farmers, dairying is the

last word in hard work and drudgery,
all because they have not accepted the
problems as a challenge to their best
ability and endeavor. If you spend a
few minutes talking with a successful
dairyman you discover at once he is
looking forward to goals he has set for
himself. The first of which probably
will be his production and herd aver
age.

Wanted the Facta

He started many years ago on a

testing program because he honestly
wanted to know the production ability
of each cow in his herd. He had a goal,
and how else could he reach it but to
have an accurate and complete record
of the performance of each cow in his
herd. As you look over his herd with
him, he very accurately tells you how
many pounds of milk and butterfat
each cow has produced in a year. To
him, then, the problems tnvolvedin the
care and management of his cows be
come a challenge to him to use his best
efforts to obtain maximum production
ability of his herd. So the day-by-day
drudgery, as some would call it, be
comes interesting and delightful as he
watches the production records unfold.
This despite the fact many records may
be low and to some most discouraging.
'Low records could cause a crooked road
to success if one does not have a "for
ward look."
A large proportion of a cow's produc

tion ability depends upon care andman
agement; the kind and quality of feed
she gets, water she drinks, shelter she
has, regularity of care and milking.
This requires a "forward look" as pas
ture programs must be developed,ways
and means of increasing quality of
roughage and efficiency ofmanagement
considered. A "forward look" because
today's abundant, luscious pastures

Hidden Treasure
A treasury of new ideas for the

amateur and professional gardener
is "A Little Power-A Lot of Liv
ing." It's a new 64-page booklet
published by Rototiller, Inc., mak
ers of lawn, garden and field equip
ment. For a copy send your name
and address to Farm Service Edi
tor, Kansa8 Farmer, Topeka. No
charge.

'

just don't happen. A year or some
times several year.s must go into the
planning of a good pasture and a good
pasture program. High production and
a good pasture program follow a pretty
.stratght row to successful dairying.

The answer to a successful pasture
program is not a simple one. That is
why it is interesting. The goal for a

pasture program has been set high for
use, as we hear of dairymen in New
Zealand getting yearly production of
500 to 600 pounds of butterfat from
pasture and roughage alone.
While the large .proportion of a cow's

ability to produce comes from eare and
management, no small proportion comes
frombreeding. Breeding becomes highly
important, as it is quite often the extra
10 or 15 per cent we get from our cows
that represents the profit. This success
ful dairyman we were talking about is
constantly looking forward in hisbreed
ing program, for he knows a mistake
here means a crooked row that might

And so we might go thru the list Of
a dairyman's problems. and in each one
find the necessity for a "forward Iook."
Report from the Wichita milkshed

show each month 10 or 15 or maybe 20
men who have been dairying have quit
and about that many new ones take
their places. So the increase is hardly
taking care of the increase in demand
for milk. On the other hand there are a

good many dairymen who have con
tinued thru many years. The difference
being the successful, continuous dairy
men, not only have goals they are work
ing toward, but continually have a ''for
ward look" toward a ·more successful
goal.

Do You Know Enough to Be Your Doctor?
Don't Tinker With Your Health
Iy CHARLIS H. URRIGO, M.D.

DOCTOR NEIGHBOR used to say
if the manwho was his own lawyer had
°a fool for a Client, the fellow who was
'his own'doctor had a fool for a patient
and a fool for a doctor, too. "You've no
business tinkering with your health,"
.sai4 he. "Leave. it for the expert."
It was good advice then. It is good

advice today. No one has any business
tinkering with his health. But today
we know that altho it is rank folly to be
pouring drugs into our internal mech
anism in an experimental way, it is
very good sense, indeed, to acquire an
education in public health that will
teach us how to keep well.
Aside altogether from the question

of expense or suffering, there is no rule
of living so valuable as that little one

"keep well." Agreeing that illness may
have a certain disciplinary action, so
that some lives have not onlywithstood
its depression, but have even grown
sweeter and stronger under the expe-.
rience, the fact remains that the aver

age individual simply withers under it.
He drags along thru his duties, per

forming them in a perfunctory manner,
without joy in the work, merely to gettake years to straighten. This breeding it done. He is irritable with all of his

problem challenges one's best thought fellows, thereby creating a bad atmos
and effort. To increase a herd average phere for the entire family. He is a kill
one must have developed heifers capa- joy and general distributor of gloom.ble of producing more than their dam�. If I have a pet peeve of my own it is
There is no sure way, and no one knows for the man who says he "never givesall the answers. Only sure answer I up. I'll keep on going till I drop," saysknow is that if we pay no attention to he. And the poor nitwtt, thtnks noth
the inherent ability of our herd sire to ing of the fact he may be exposing oth
reproduce high production, our chances ers to an infectious disease; he thinks
of success are very slim. Many, too nothing of the fact he is thrusting an
many, dairymen feel it is all luck to extra burden upon his heart when it is
have a sire whose daughters show in- fully occupied trying to fight disease;
creases over their dams, Perhaps there . apparently he thinks nothing at all.
is some luck, but it seems to me this Doctors are useful citizens in the
problem presents a most interesting main. It will be money in your pocket

We stlD have a supply of the
little booklet, "How to Upholster
It Yourself with Du Pont Fabri
lite," for free distribution. It is
well-illustrated and the many sug
gestions are practical and helpful.
Send for your free copy to Home
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

ONLY A 3-MINUTE JOB

THIS DOZER BLADE comes off in less than 3 minutes. It was built byFrank.Sewer, Atwood. Detaches by pulling 4 pins and backing away.Mr. Sewer bought a blade welded 'from wheel of � steam engine and
built rest of outfit 3 years ago. Wonked-over tractor has 4-speed trans
mission power take-off with a winch on back for 200 feet of cable to
pull trees and machinery.

to keep in touch with them. Among
our latter-day blessings I hail the for
mation of Blue Shield, and Blue Cross
groups. They break down the money
barrier which has done so much to spoil
the family doctor relationship.The doc
tor of your own choice wID be one of
those who enter into the Blue Shield
agreement. You will not be held back
by fear of th� bill.

Need BeHer Care
I am ,64 year8 old ana have aZwaY3

been in good health. Am a farmer's
wife. The last year have been tired' out I

but the Zast 5 weeka I take some kind
of spells I can't describe. It seems to be '

in my throat or the back Of my tongue'
-a weakening so I can't taZk, but the
spells soon get over. One doctor said it
was nervousness and I must have rest.
I consulted another doctor and he said
diabet.es. Another thing, my voice 01'

speech is·affected. I can't say the thin!l
I want to say and very Often do not sby
what I expect to say. If you can give

.

me some advice I win be very grateful..
-R.J.M.

There undoubtedly is some disturb
ance of the central nervous system.
The doctor who diagnosed the trouble
as diabetes may be right foo, because
both may exist at the same time. I do
not feel satisfied you have had the very
best treatment, Your blood pressure
should be tested and you need a very
careful examinatton.

Only Safe Way
Could you tell me what causes neu

ralgia pain3 around the heart' I will
watch for my answer in the Kansas
Farmer.-M,'s. W. 8. C.

There is such a thing as neuralgia
of the heart but it is very rare. How do
you know that is the trouble? Where
the heart is concerned, the only safe
way is a careful examination by a doc
tor who knows his bustness.

Is It True?
. Is it true as long ago as 1600 the
importance of women in the field
of agriculture was being boosted
and commended ? Yea, according
.to arecent report by the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture in telling
the story of Oliver de Serres. He
was a famous French farm writer
born in 1538. When he died, he left
practical working observations on

farming which ran into 19 editions
between the years, 1600 and 1675.
He lived during turbulent renais
sance times when agricultural
teaching did not exist. "To satisfy
the current need, de Serres 'cre
ated' agricultural education on his
estate called Le Pradel.' He wrote
an encyclopedia on farming which
covered everything previously
known in France, as well as new

'discoyeries. His wife shared his
interests and taste for farm living.
She inspired her husband to praise
the importance of women in agri
culture. As a modern saying goes,
"Don't underestimate the power of
a.woman,"



Kansas Dealers
ABILENE-Cruae Tractor Co.
ANTHONY-WlIllama Tractor Co.
ASHLAND-Fellera Motor Co.
ATCHISON-Touslee Tractor cl Impl. Co.

BELLEVILLE-Rooney Implement Co.
BELOIT-Fuller Equipment Co.

CLAY CENTER-Primrose Traotor Co.

CLYDE-Feight Farm EquiPment Co.
COL13Y-Harrlaon.Motob!
COUNCILGROVE-Wood·Crum Impl.Yo.
DODGE CITY-Layman Farm Supply Co.

ELLSWORTH-
Weinhold Farm Equipment Co.

EL DORADO-Janney Trac. cl Impl. Co .

. EMPORIA-Owens·Wilson ImplementCo.
EUREKA-BuBh Tiactor cl Impl. Co.
FLORENCE-Roberta Machinery Co.

GARDEN CITY-Burtls·Nunn Imp!. Co.
GRAINFIELD-Shaw Motor Co.
GREAT BEND-
Bchumacher Farm Equipment Co.,

GREENSBURG-Gupton Motor Co.

HADDAM-Rooney Motor Compan,.

HAYS-Dreiling Implement CO.
HIAWATHA-
Rlle·Way Farm Equipment 110.

HILL CITY-Lew.ls Motor Co.
HOLTON-Bottenberg Imp!. Co.; Inc.
HOWARD-Bryan Tractor & Imp!. Co.
HUGOTON-Hugoton Trac. & Imp!. Co.

HUTC¥INSON-CllaS. A. Rayl tmnt, Co.
JAME�TOWN-Elnlff Motor Co.
KINGMAN-Staley Tractor Co.
KINSLEY-Wallers Tra�tor & Imp!. Co.
KIOWA-Lawson Tractor & Impl. Co.

LaCROSBE-Lull Implements
LAR[,;ED- Mlchael·Roberts Mach. Co.
LAWRENCE-
Bigsby & Bannl.ng Tractor a. Impl. Co.

LEAVENWORTH-
Boling Tractor a. Implement Co.

LEONARDVILLE-Stafford Motor Co.
LIBERAL-Southwest Trac.,a. Equip. Co.
LINC.OLN-J. G. Miller Motor Co.
LUCAS-I.ucas Equipment Co.
LYONS-G. C. Schumacher Jrnpl, Co.

McPHERSON-Astle Tractor Co.
MANHATTAN-
Crum-McManls Tractor & Impl. Co.

MARlON-
Midwest Tractor Sales & Servl-co. Inc,

MARYSVILLE-Anderson-Boss Impl, 00.
MEADE-Wolfe Motor Co .• Inc.

·1o'I��r��1N.f,..:c?�G:�Plement Co.
MINNEAPOLIS·-
Edmands Tractor & Implement Co.

NESS CITY-Roth-Beuller Tractor Co.
NEWTON-Astle Implement Co.
NO�TON-Fredde Brothers Equip. Co.

OAKLEl{-Shaw Implement Co.
OBE)�LIN-Kump Molor Co.
OLATHE-Perrin Machinery Co,
ONAGA.-Wenlz Tractor & 1m'll!. Co.
OSAGE CIT"¥-Oaage County Motors
OSBORNE-
McCammon Tractor & Implement Co.

OTTAWA-Price Implement Co.
PAOLA-
�Iami <?oun�y Implem�nt Co. •

RUSSELL-Russell Tra� -. & Impl. Co.

'SALlf'{A,":"Kansas Trac. 'SaleS Co.
SCOTT CITY- _

Western Hardware & Supply Co .. I'lc.
SEDAN-Wall Tractor'" Equipment Co.
SENECA-F.uller Tractor & Imp]. CO.
SMITH CEN,TER-'

,

_

Jo'nep Tractor. Salea • l;Iervlce
TONGAN.OXIE- ,- 'r:
Lil.;mlrig Tractor '" Implement' 00.

- "

TOPEKA"':"S!tawneell'rllctor, '" 'Equip, Co.
TROY-Troy Implement Co, .

ULY-SS:mS-Phlfer. Motor, do. , "

VALLEY FALL� -

_

Mode� Tra,ctor '" Implement Co.
,1WAKE!!lNEY-Mldwea't Mar,keUng CQ.

·�A:MEGO-d. J. �entz'Balil-Co. '

1
WASHINGTON_Bill' Seltz Impl. ·CO.
WELLINGTaN-

.

_ ;... ,,'
-

.

Sumner Coubty'Tractor '" Imlli. Co.
WICHITA,-TlI:ywr Traotor ,CO.

W�FI.�LD-:-St�ber �ctor"'" Im�. CQi 1

, I
,
.

ti' •

8 Champion
.

Hand Shuckers
WITH THE ONE-ROW DEARBORN-WOOD BROS. CORN PICKER I

. The Big-6-Roll Husking Bed
HAS SPARE CAPACITY••TO KEEP AHEAD

Here's �the big capacity husking heart
(effective area 13¥4"wide by 36"long!)
-8 'major reason why the Dearborn
Wood Bros. Corn Picker clean .huikB
so much corn per l!our. Three "flexible
fingered" spirals ,feed 'corn evenly to
this "roll husking bed. /

In 'most any cornfield you put the one-row

Dearborn-Wood Bros. Corn Picker, it can beat 6 to
8 champion hand shuckers! And that means in clean
picking; in clean husking; and in 'bushels of corn
put on the wagon.

Because of the positive, yet gentle, action of the
exclusive rotary snapping bar the gentlest of snap
ping rolls are used. This assures aminimum of shelling,
positive snapping and a steady uninterrupted flow o(
corn through ·the picker-even under tough conditions.

\

And the Dearborn-Wood Bros. Corn Picker is the
one with a full sized 6-roll husking bed. Rubber husk
ing rolls teamed with steel ones are evenly fed by
patented "flexible fingered" -spirals-all helping to
give great husking capacity, with another big reduc
tion in shelling, or scuffing of ears.

No. wonder this light-draft, one-row picker more
than keeps haulers humping-co�m�nly husks 8 to

.
10 acres of high yielding hybrid corn, per 8 or 9 hour
day� Operate it with your Ford Tractor; or any other
2-plow tractor.

Be ready to cash in this fall with your Dearborn
Wood Bros. Corn Picker. See your nearby Ford
Tractor dealer soon.

DEARBORN MOTORS ,CORPORATION
Birmingham, Mh:l1igan

NatiQnal Marketing Organiz,ation for th.e Fo�d Tractor
and Dearborn Farm Equipment
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WITH PEERLESS PUMPS

Lower
Operating
Costs
AREA.

achievemenl-
not a goal!
�I

,

MAIL COUPON r o a SULlfTIN

PEERLESS PUMI' DIVISION
food Mothlnery and Ch.mlcol Co,p,
301 w•• t .....n... 26
loa "'ng.le. 31. Collfo,nlo
l'Iea,••end free Bullet'n B·I�I·3 de .. ,Ib
ing '•• ,1." d••p well lu,b�n. Pump•.

Nom.
__

Add,. ,'-
_

7own ,0,. _

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS fARMER

New Easy-Blooming
Variety!

"Blaze Red"
,�

'AFRICAN
VIOLETS

Dozens of Jumbo Speclal-
by-Man

Here's 8��:�:�eaUtltul $1 ea.
variety of AtriCHn Violets
that mnny talks say blooms (3 for $2)so easily It's amazing. Gor-
geous rich ,red blooms up to 3 Inches
wide! Big velvety deep green leaves.
Bloom for years. Sent In bud or about to
bud. (Plants are shipped in special pack
age Cor extra protection-not In break
oble pots). Send $1 for I, or better still
$2 for 3. postpaid, C,O.D.'s welcome. If
not delighted return for rOllr money
back, Llmlt.ed supply so don t walt to 01'
d�r.
KRUSE NURSERIES,
Depl. 96004. Bloomington. IIlInoll
Send me "Bllze Red" African Violet,
Name : ••.••..•.••
Address ...•......•••..••••••.••...... � ....••....

right

Vesicular Exanthema Hog Disease

Appears to Cause Concern
VESICULAR EXANTHEMA is a recommended al1 garbage be cooked by

comparatively new disease of hogs. Al- uniform methods before it is fed to
tho strni la r to foot-and-mouth disease, livestock.
it docs not affect cattle. sheep ami other Arter all swine on infected premises
ruminants. During the last few weeks have 'been disposed of, it is recom
it has appeared at sev ral terminal mended premises be kept free of swine
slaughtering or feeding centers. com- until they have been thoroly cleaned
ments the U. S. Departmcnt of Agri- and dlainfe , ted, Recommended meas
culture, and at other establishments ures will be conducted under state and
where large numbers of hogs a r han- t'ederal supervision.
dIed in 14 states, prtncipa lly in the Mid- Vcstcular exanthema has been known
west. in Cutifornta for the last 20 years, but
Stat.e vctertna rtans from 9 states heretofore has been confined to local

and officials of the U. S, BUI"au of Ani- ur 2S there. During the last few weeks
mal Industry re ently met in Washing- it hr s been diagnosed in Alabama, Ari
ton. D. C., set as their goal complete zona, Idaho, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri,
eradication of the disease. Nebraska, New Jersey, Oregon, South
The group recommended that hogs Dakota, Utah, Washington. and Wyo

on ItTected premises be moved direct to mingo
Officials at the meeting pointed out

a concerted effort is being made by
state and federal officials to trace all
sources and check further spread by
holding affected hogs in quarantine un
til ,proper disposal can be made. Hog
owners who find any ausptcloua symp
toms in their herd arc urged to notify
a local, state or rfederal veterinarian.
Other information is available from
state livestock sanitary commissioner.

Put Quarantine
on Hog Sales
A hog quarantine ban, intended to

halt spread of vesicular exanthema
disease in Kansas, went into effect
July 21, according to A. G. Pickett,
state livestock sanitary commissioner..
The quarantine bans shipments of

all hogs into the state for community
sales or public market sales or sale of
hogs to locations out of state. The ban
covers all hogs (including purebred)
for public sales, except those hogs for
immediate slaughter under federal in
spection,

federal meat-inspection plants. 'There
animals receive rigid inspection both
before and during slaughter as to their
Iltness ('or human consumption. Car
casses of animals found to be unnt for
food will be processed at high tempera
tures for tankage. Those passed as suit
able for food will, as a further animal
dis ase control precaution, be proc-
ssed at temperatures high enough to
destroy any vesicular exanthema virus
that might be present, so It can't find
its way thru uncooked meat scraps int.o
garbage which later may be fed to hogs
on farms or other premises. The group

I.

NEARLY 1,200 people from 5 states
were on hand for the annual CK Ranch
Field Day west of Salina, July 19, and
a large number took part in the 3-way
judging contests held in the morning.
There were 32 4-H teams and 21 FFA
teams entered in the junior contests.
Three or more members were included
on each. In addition 172 adults tested
their skill on Hereford classes.

Top 4-H Team.

The 2 top 4-!� teams came from the
Narka Club in Republic county. Their
respective scores were 546 and 509.
Third place went to the Navarre Club,
Dicklnson county, with 505 points.
Top 4-H individual was a Rosston,

Okla., boy, Fred Little, but the next 6
places went to Republic county In the
following order: Paul Navotny, Larry
Stephens, Raymond Mark, Lowell eos·
sart, Marvin Houdek and Larry Cerny.
Top team in the FFA class came

from Moundridge, McPherson county,
with a score of 522. Longford, Clay
county, was second with 516 and Haven
A, Reno county, piaced third with 448
points. Top individual in FFA compe
tition was David Mugler, Longford. but
all 3 members of the top team placed
among .the first 8 juniors in that class.
They included Gilbert Kauffman, Nel
son Galle and Glen Waltner.
Best contender among adults was

M. J. Banker, Salina, with 190 points.
Several women matched their skill with
the men and one, Wilma Swenson, Con
cordia, won fifth place with a score of

The.. Are Symptom.
Here are symptoms of vesicular ex

anthema. Blisters on soft tissue just
above hoof and on pads of feet, causing
lameness. Blisters also may appear on
the mucous membranes and skin of
snout or nostrils. In nursing sows, le
sions on the udder and on teats have
been observed. Hogs with these symp
toms. usually have high temperatures
which drop to normal soon after blis
ters rupture, Only a clinlcal-test will
tell whether an animal definitely has
vesicular exanthema or foot-and-mouth
disease, since the 2 diseases are so

similar.
In some outbreaks there may be a

predominance of snout lesions, while
in others foot lesions may be more
numerous. Often an animal will show
lesions in more than one location. Dis
turbance of the system is not so great
that hogs will not come up to a feeding
platform and eat their food.

CK Ranch Field Day Near Salina

Brought Visitors From 5 States
179 points marked up to her credit.
Featured on the afternoon program

was the "no money" auction of 5 Here
ford and 5 Angus calves to boys and
girls who promised to use them for club
feeding projects. The calves, offered by
J. J. Vanier, owner of CK Ranch, was
purchasedwith Red Circle points which
come with Gooch feed products.
Four of these calves stayed In Kan

sas, 4 went to Oklahoma and 2 to Ne
braska. Highest bidder of the after
noon was Milton Meyer, Texhoma,
Okla., who was forced up to 16,500
points before he got the calf he wanted.
Pushing him up to that bid was Rose
Frost, who represented a 5-membel'
family club from Wolbach, Nebr. She
later purchased another calf for 4,700
points, which was low sale of the after
noon.

Kansans getting calves were Larry
Nelson, Winfield; Larry Handashy, Co
lumbus; Junio! Taylor, Manhattan; and
Don Gilbert, Ashland. The other Ne
braska calf went to Dennis Almond,
Hebron. Other Oklahoma "buyers"
were Robert Maxey, Hanak; Gay Har
din, Weatherford, and Gerrel Lochner,
Gate.

'

It was one of the most spirited auc
tions ever held and Mr. Vanier an

nounced 120 cows on his ranch had
been bred to provide club calves for
next year, He estimates between 40 and
50 will be available in·1953. Evenlthat
number would keep the auction active
because there were 60 eligible bidders
this year on the first event,

KaMas Farmer for AUgu8t 2 1952

Many jobs are sa much .asi.r wh.n
you fly your own swift, .conomlcal
Pip.r. Trips to marlc.t or cottl. sal.s or.
quick and pleasant by air. You ch.ck
f.nc.s, surv.y crops, spot eros Ian, Ioeat.
strays in no ti", ••

lut a saf., .asy-to-fly Plp.r's more than
a us.ful farm tool-it's fun for all the
family, toa.

Tak. George Kratler qf Gen.seo, Kansas
for instanc•. He us.s his Pip.r for speed
Ing farm work-says it licks his h.lp
probl.m-and also for trips with his'
wlf. ·and thr.e children. You, toa, can
profitably us. and enjoy a' Piper lik.
thousands of oth.r flying farm ....

SEE FOR YOURSELF
Your Pipe, dealer can p,obably land right on
your farm to .how you how limpl. flying can
be in the new 130 mph Piper T,i·Pacer with
ill tricycle landing gear. Ilmplified control.
and qUiet. comfortable cabin. Se. yourd.aler
for more information or writ. for FREE bro

chure on Pipe, planes to P..�.r
Aircraft Corp., lock Haven, Pa.,
Dept. S·U.

NOW! READY.BUILT
PRESDWOOD GARAGE

Wilen Writing Advertlsert:
.

Mention
KANSAS FARMER,

EXTRA FARM PROFITS
'I.

* WATER-PROOf
* FIRE-PROOf
* VERMIN-PROOF

llfanufactured bll our NEW
METHOD for GREATER
STRENGTH - BEAUTY
-DUBABILITY.
Uberal DI8eount tor early
order s , Investigate our

C�����nf�'�, J>��["rl���aernl-annually.
Write for cumillete

Infomlatlon

mS4S·MISSOURI SI�O CO.
TUpe::� ::.�tl'i.�":�_2'1I'
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WHI;LE TOP HOGS at the biggest
shows in the country were bringing
4-H Club showmen less and less reward
for their efforts-last year, due to ad
vancing inflation, a little show and sale
in Narka community, Republic county,
attracted wide attention. Top barrow.
at that show brought the thrilled young
man who showed him $351.50.
The show was an experiment, based

on the suggestion of a purebred Spot
ted Poland and Duroc breeder, Wayne
L. Davis, of Mahaska. It proved to be so

spccessful it is being repeated and en

larged this year. A local freezer locker
plant was asked to co-operate by cut
ting the porker into small pieces and
freezer packing them. 'Packaged meat
was then auctioned off, piece by piece.
This appealed to the large block of

smaller business firms priced right out
of the -bidding when at previous sales
the entire animal went on the block.
Bidders were assured more opportunity
for recognition at the sale and the idea
of buying a handy-size package ofmeat
all ready for the freezer had great ap
peal. Cornpetrtton for the really big
prize aroused a lot of interest and com-.

pctttive spirit among Club members.

,
More Will Compete

Now that young folks have seen what
Possibilities are, the number planning
to compete this year has increased
many times over and the affair has
been opened to 4 counties-Washing
ton and Republic in Kansas and Thayer
and Jefferson in Nebraska.
The show and sale, part of a 3-day

picnic headquartered at Narka city
park, is schl!duied for August 14, 15
and 16. The flrst morning, a 4-H Club
and FFA swine judging contest, open
to any.4-H or FFA judging team or

individual members interested, will be
held at the park and continue at the
farm of Vern Hardenburger, purebred

Kan8fJ8 Farm.er for August 2, 1952

SuccessfuJ Packaged Pork Auction
To Be Repeated in August
Iy MIKE IURNS

PACKAGED PORI( that brought young M. J. Fiel, left, $351.50 last
year is shown here at Narka picnic. Supervising the event were, left to
right, Wayne Davis, Vern Hardenburger .. Henry Novak, Hal Rams
bottom, and AI Brabec.

process means real pi
enjoyment with every puff!
*Proeellll patented J lily 30. 1907

S
,I
u

"Dam It, Herlt, It ain't my fault' If It
k"pi coming up 011 In.tead of water

ovory tlmo I S.t a", ,Indication."

\\PRINCE AlBERT
IS A COOL, MILD

SMOKE.•. IlS A RICH,
FLAVORFUL ONE,TOO:'

#!JDM-Oett
y"� .,11,. '"'" ".dt "Grand Ole Opry" slar!

Duroc breeder. Top team will receive
a registered fall breeding gilt and 3
high individuals in each organization
will receive medals. County Agent H.
J. Adams and Carl Byers, Vocational
Agriculture instructor, Belleville, will
be in charge.
R. B. "Rocky" Elling, of the Wichita

Chamber of Commerce, will then judge
barrow show entries. That night, the
grand champion will be sent to the
Belleville locker plant. There he will be
slaughtered and choice cuts will go
into t-pound packages with roasts go
ing into 3-pound packages, ready for
the sale. Several runners-up in the bar- .

row show will receive special prizes of
breeding stock. All .entrants will re

ceive some cash award.
The community picnic will continue

the 2nd and 3rd day with parades, a

Good Pickle Recipes
Brined or cured pickles, fruit

.pickles and relishes in our leaflet,
"Pickles and Relishes." Kansas
Parmer's Bulletin Service will be
glad to send you a copy of the leaf
let upon request. Price 3c.

horse-pulling contest, saddle club show,
sewing contest, pet show, amateur con
test, dances and carnival atmosphere.
Climax of the celebration is sched

uled the evening of the 3rd day when
cuts 'from the champion barrow are
auctioned off. Last year, the 68 cuts
from a 320-pound barrow brought from
$10 to $17 apiece, high bid going for a
package of pork chops. Auction is to
start at 9 p. ·m.

MORE PIPE SMOKERS are getting more pipe smoking enjoy
ment from P.A. than any other tobacco because Prince Albert
is specially treated to insure against tongue bite! P.A.'s choice
tobacco smokes cool and mild. No wonder it's the favorite of
pipe smokers and roll-your-owners, too!.

Auctioneers Donate Time

Several local auctioneers donate
their time for the sale, which is to be
held at the park bandstand or in the
community building if it rains. More
than 1,000 persons attended the sale
'last year when the winning barrow
owned by M. J. Fiel, Narka, was sold.
The packaged meat Idea, Mr. Davis

points out, has great POssibilities at
any of our local fairs. Bidders like the
idea of being represented at a price
they can afford, local' locker plants are

glad to co-operate for the, publicity
they receive, and it gives young folks
a real goal to shoot at and certainly
stimulates interest in quality hog pro
ductiort.
Managing this year's event-Narka

Mayor Roy Baker, Henry Novak, Lee
Fiel and Carl McKenzie, Narka, and
Mr. Davis. Al Brabec is superintendent
of the picnic's swine division with Hal
Ramsbot.tom and Mr. Har4enburger
assisting.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.•' 'Vinston-Snlcm. N. C.

MORE MEN SMOKE

'PRINCE ALBERT
THAN ANY OTHER TOBACCO

/
.

Tune In "Grand Ole Opry". Saturday NIUbts on NBC

'Read the Ads in This Issue
There's a world of helpful information in the score; of adver
tisements in this particular issue of the Kansas Farmer.
Read them carefully . ..If you want to find out more about
the articles described. don't hesitate to write the .ad,:,ertiser.
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I've been here 2 weeks and It h.snit been ci�k yet..
- .

How do .hens.llnow w,",en to go to �t?

R�e<mll.�Ta..K&nsas fl!,l"Dler pr.omt*e{i t(i, britl, -1104' 'Jettt!;r'a fTom OuT
two. "�!l'6ra �lo ��:�tI.9. aornetime Qft lorriUi Ovet'aeGa th'" aum-

". tlrer�..!i�.:#':::me -'at;� one fTom
:���.G�;.Qt-ff'Qtt� who 1&aa gone
.to-No�!I,,· .<- '.

;:",y-.

.,.: .,,-

Ie DEAR MR. GILKESON: (July 11,
1952.) Here W Norway, �y. 4dklAs
(Georgfa) , Marjorie HattaR (Idaho)
and I.have been busy e"lery minute
slJ;lce w!! arrived � weeks ago. �he farm
whereT am staying Is on a large lake
shore' surrounded' by small mountains,
about 90 miles northwest of Oslo. My
host famlly" Mr. and Mrs. Ringnes and
their 4-year-old son, couldn't be friend
lier to me.

Climate here in Norway is the best
I ever have seen at this time of year.
The syn shines Ilractically all the time
and the temperature usually is around
70 or 75 degrees. I've been here 2 weeks
now and it hasn't become dark yet. I'd
think it would drife the chickens crazy
dectding when to go to roost.
First week I was here there was lit

tle work to be done. I helped with
chores, also assisted a neighbor car
penter build some hen nests and a roost
in Mr. Ringnes's barn. After I had been
.here one week I helped the host family
.of Katy: Adkins take some dairy cows
and calves up to a mountain farm.

WITH MASSEY-HARRIS

.

H. Climb. a Mauntal"
While at this farm I climbed to the

top. of Q. mountain near tliere. On that
day, July: 3,"1 slid down steep banks 6f
snow, also made a snowman. Top of
the mountain Is about 4;500 feet aboveHI?RE!s.a tested, proved drill preferred by experi- 16 Stlli.,IT. • • the level my host's fatm is on. Next

. 'enCcd; far�crs. k is a drill you cal? depen.d on for accuratel, day Katy and I left for Norway's' Na-unifortn scedlng ... full 'stands ... bigger yields • • • .��'fi�ec::.r. tional 4�H camp which was held near
less seed wasle.

of all .izes. Han-CeOle;'- seed. delivery' deposits all seed in the dles seed leDdy, 'Gjoui� e
, "I'he camp i� situated on the

bottom of the furrow where moisture germinates them preveDU crackiDII· shore of the big lake Mjosa, largest inq�C;kly. Individual' coil springs on each' disc insure Norway.
a uniform depth of seeding even on rough land. That's There were 230 4-H members fromwhy You gel even stands with a Mas�y-Harris Drill, .every 'part of NQrwllY at the camp.using tess seed,

. Auslang Engnl!-es, 4-H consultant in'Double' Ieed run handles coarse or fine seeds. • • Norway, introduced us to the group16 settings for accurate control of rate of seeding. . . and they gave us a standing ovation.factory rested for accuracy. Drive gears run in bath of
oil, last for years. Large seed- tight hopper ... yqu' can .

.' Ol1llcii'llz...... Club.plant more acres between refills. Dust-proof disc bear- pf 011.
.

The' 4-H Club waS just organized inings 'tum c�sier; ·Iast longer. �uic�"ac.ting power lift C.,,'n s..

tl�
.:

Norway about 5 years ago. A few years
... hydraulIC attachments available.

.. Dtli"n7 .

earlier Lars Karvald visited the U. S.See your Massey-Harris dealer for full detailll.' cie"3'iu ,,�l .

and' studied our 4-H Clubs with theComplete range of sizes and attachments - 6, 7, or :n�fo�!.. depth8.inch spacings iii 16; 18, 20, 22, or 24 rows. Fef'!!�zer . :i�.bott!lm <!�.. .' "

idea of starting. them in Norway whenmodels also available, For free catalogs, send coupon ·fUt�w Den to.· '.
'.

.;.. he ret'1rned. Four-H'efs in .Norway arebelow.
.' . ,ID01lllUe., .... .'. between 10 and .18. These at the camp.

were between 13 and 18. Lars Karvald

'.
. .'. 14'�';I�.=-�.�'�'ws.:.. ".:/.:.•.. "

'

'

..

'

was. head of the 4-H movement quite
_,

some. ttme, and is now principal 'of art
agricultural school at Tom, ·Norway.
There were 5 countries representedTIlt�-IlAIlIIlSCOMl'MY.��""''JlI.,pe,t:·.75 at the ciunp: Norway, "Sweden, Den-·Plea.., send me the 'bookleu I·have checked.. mark, England and the United States;DBuyer's,�uide showin, complete line of Malley-Hud. cqwpmlOCo·.'. Every . evening 'o:t retreat a. 'memberDTuffy Tractor Book - for childreD 6 to 8,"

would lower the flag of his own coun..

NT"me --:.-- - .. ,;_.:-":�wt:��.R/:�p·�·DL .._..__�;: .: .. :J�i���eO��!::e:n����rU�: :l:-:!�own - "'t'�:'1,;ifli-.�.. ----.. .. . --"--,...;.,;. '. 'ering the Stars and stripes the first
C �� \" ...sea.. evening, I was there,

•.••·."Ii ."ii·ii.,IIII"iI., . :::r;:::��::���:{�et���4:=
in payment of the cost of the camp.
Many times during the" cau{p we S
'IFYE's would joi,n in with 4-H\ers in
playliig gaines and similar activities.
!l'wo .011 the Norwegian instructors at
.the camp were IFYE's to th'e U. S. iil
1949 and I enjoyed meeting them.
When the camp was over we -

re
turned to our previous farms and will
be on them until the last of July. Farm.s
in this part of Norway are mostly de
voted to ·forestry. Timber is 'cut in
spring and·wlnter aud trucked or
floated to a wQOdpulp mill nearby. The
farm I am on consists- of 20 acres ara
ble s�ll, 'i. acres nati�e pasture, and
-1,OOO'�cre8 of timber. .

.

':Dalry CaHa. Pop,lIar
In this region of Norway there are

no. beef cattle. There are S types of
dalry cattle-Red. Polled, Norwegian

J,ack Grier
Red Fe, and Telemark. The latter be
ing the most popular breed. The aver
age cow in Norway giv.es about 4 gal
lons of milk a day, testing about 4: per
cent butterfat.' One farm we visited
while at camp had 22 dairy cows and
the owner kept dairy records, also ev·
exjthing was very;' clean. Instead of
using straw or hay for floor litter here
they use sawdust. It seems t.Q.oSel'Ve the
purpose very well. Practically every
farm that has a dairy herd of any size
has a milking machine. Electric power
Is very cheap here. Noiway has the
largest hydroelectric power of any
country Its size in the whole world.
There is only one breed �f swine here

in Norway, tlie people call them grease.
The pigs are white,.have small heads,
and are a bacon-type hog; About the
only variety of poultry here is Leg
horns, called White Italians.

Llk. Farm Tractors/-
. Tractors and modern machinery of
various types are increasing inNorway
every day. Mr: Ringnes has a new Fer
guson tractor with a' few�essential Im
plements to. go with it. Most farmers
don't have -tractors. Maln crops grown
over here are oats, barley, 'wheat; no
.com or rye in·this part of Norway. I
don't see how they ever farm on some
of the' steep hillsides. Some are so steep
you can hardly walk up them. Barns
here are built on a 3-story basis. The
top story is for.·storing machinery and
few Imptements, middle story is where
hay and stock·.'a1'EY housed, an'd ground
story is where animal manure is put
until it can be spread on the fields.
The'evening-of the day we returned

from camp Mr. A. G. Kettunen, of the
International Farm

.

Youth -Exchange
from Michigan; visited Katy and me at .

our. famns. H� is traveling'thru Europe
this summer viSiting II!'Y·E's.
People heredo not hav.e much to do

in the way of social functions and sucll
similar activiti'es. One night I went to
a pJiogra.D). across the lake, which was
much like our community meets we
used to -have' at our- couritry school·
house when I was- in grade school.
While I was there a woman came up
to me and asked. me something in Nor·
wegian, .� .dldn'.t .kno"," what she said
and I finally managed .to tell her in
Norwegian':' tha� '[ didn't

-

unde.l'IIta,nd,then she said; "I speilk English, too,
1'iD. fromMlimesota." She was a school·
teacher who came from a Norwegiin
commwiity,and·wu a vacationer.
I.have not seen much·of Norway yet

but I can.see why they call it Nature's
Wonderland. S!!tventy Per .cenJ; of Nor·
way is mo1in�lnous co�tr,y, .and the
farm I am: .staylJlg on cpuld not be In a

prettie'rplace. 'r'omorrowwe s�mow
ing hay and will be putting it. up 19 drY
and putting it in' 1taftt,.ftJrnexf·�er 6
days. So long (Morna) for·now;

. -Jaclf Qriw:'
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How much is asow like a cow? We
wondered too, so we did some test
i ng at the· Research Farm. Their
needs are more alike tlian you
might have guessed, especially
through the gestation period.
We've talked a lot about how

and why cows should be built up
while dry 80 they'll freshen with
less trouble and producemoremilk.
Now similar tests show sows built
up in body condition farrowed 3.43
more pigs per litter than mates not
conditioned before breeding and
during gestation. There was an

even bigger difference in number
of pigs weaned and in weight of
weaned pigS.

• • •

We regard cow "907" as a "young
cow." Actually she's in her 8th
lactation and has a great grand
daughter now in our milking herd.
In 7 complete lactations "907"
produced a total of 107,055 lbs. of
milk. She is one of 23 cows to pro
duce in excess of 100,000 lbs, of
milk in a lifetime.
"007's" daughter, �'1108," pro

duced 44,418 lbs. of milk in her
first 3 lactations and now ismilking
in her fourth. A granddaughter,
"1173," produced 12,543Ibs. in her
first lactation. The great grand
daughter, "U95," has been fresh
only a short time. These are all

grade cows--no better bred than
the cows in thousands of herds
throughout the country. Their long
life and high production shows
what good cows can do when en

couraged with good feed and care.

• • •

Beltsville White turkey broilers re
cently marketed from our Nashua,
New Hampshire, Research Farm
show the kind of growth and feed
efficiency growers can expect in
this new turkey business. At 14
weeks of age one lot of 248 birds
averaged 7.43 lbs. on a 50-50 sex
basis and returned one pound of
turkey meat for each 3.52 pounds
of feed. Feathering and condition
Were excellent.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DosIen check the
production record on their ftocIr.. 11wough
the years they have worked out some

homespun rules an haw to make paultry
pay. Perhaps their ideas will help othen
make money.

Kansas Poultry Contest
Winner nets $5.26 per hen
VALLEY GENTER, KANS.
C. C. Dosien says, "My wife
and I were mighty pleased to be
named a first-placewinner.intha
annual Kansas Poultry Flock
Improvement Contest.
"It was quite an honor. We

got $50 and a certificate, too,
but our real prize was the labor
profit we made per hen. During
the contest year, 1950-51, our
2.55..bird..1lock..a.vemgecl-224-eggs
per hen. After expenses were de
ducted, we averaged $5.26 labor
profit per hen."
The Dosiens are serious about

this hard-money day-in-day-out
contest to make every hen pay
her board, plus. They've been
making a success of it for years.
Here are some of the proved
rules they follow: .

1. QUALITY CHICKS are the
fim important step in a successful
poultry operation.
"We get our chicks from our

Purina dealer, J. O. Coombs &
Son, in Sedgwick, because we
know his chicks have the bred-in
ability to lay lots of eggs. Just
a few extra eggs per bird makes
a big difference in profits for
a year's time," the Dosiens
emphasize.

by Chef. FrfUier

and Laboratory telling how poul
trymen can produce more effi
ciently and economically.
3. SANITATION is of extreme
importance in raising poultry. If
the grower is careless, the entire
flock may become affectai. before
a disease can be cheCked.
"Last year we started 275

chicks and.. housed 272 pullets,"
Dosien explains.

.

This serves as proof that a
sound sanitation program pays
off. Of course it's easy to neglect
the b�ds, but not iiyou follow
the plan the Dosiens use. When
Clarence is busy at other chores
on their 280-acre farm his wife
looks after the hens. He generally
checks and feeds the birds in the
morning, and she gathers the
eggs and watches the birds dur
ing the day.
4. GOOD FEEDING helps pave
the profit road. Seventeen )lears
ago the Dosiens decided to tollow
the Purina Program. They found
itprofitable and have used it exclu
sively eueJ" since.

As I sat in the living room of
the Dosiens' attractively fur
nishedand decorated homeitwas
quite evident that their day-in
day-out contest for poultry-profit
dollars was paying off for this

.
energetic Valley Center couple.

From the time the chicks are
started early in the spring, the
Dosiens strive for one objective
-lots of eggs in the fall when
prices are usually highest.
During the hatching season

they sellpJ.!a£tically all their eggs
to a local hatchery. Their eggs
show a'high hatchability record,
making them a premium over
Wichita current r=ta. In. theoft' Be8S8Begg&-Meto-a-�
number of customers that have
been established over the years.
2. GOOD MANAGEMENT is
another must for the profit-wise
poultryman.
Mr. and Mrs.' Dosien make

sure that the birds aren't over
crowded and that they have
plenty of feeder and 'waterer
space. If the weather permits the
pullets are moved out to clean
range when they are about 6
weeks ofage. Pullets arewormed
at about 10 to 12 weeks and
again before going into the lay
ing house, if needed.
TheValley Center couple have

capitalized on the Purina Pro
gram and the helps offered by
their Purina dealer. The dealer
has at his disposal information
from the Purina Research Farms
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Eaeh hasmade over $2,000 pro.fit
above feed cost in.her lifetime

YES, cows can make good profi!s
these days. Just look at the

moneythese23"0ld grannies"have
made for thePurinaResearchFarm.

Through a quarter century of
operation of the Research herd, 23
old cows have each given over

100,000 lbs. ofmilk. All made-more
than $2,000 profit above feed cost.
One made over $3,000.
Every cow in the group had

dropped from 7 to 11 husky calves.
They have been 110 regular in their
breeding that the whole group has
averaged a calf . every 13 months
clear through their lifetimes.

Saying it another way, each cow

has averaged almost half a can of
milk a day through their whole
milking lives (two-month dry per
iods excepted).

Yet these are just grade cows.

They are handled under regular'
farm conditions-not pampered or
pushed in any way.

They show more than anyth4ig
we could poesibly say that good
care, plus good Purinamilking and
dry cow rations can make a big
dift'erence in the way cows milk.
And a big difference in the profit.
Your own Purina Dealer will be

glad to show you the Purina Chows
that made these records possible.
Whether you have a small grade
herd or a purebred herd, he can

tell you about the Purina Plan for
making dairy profits. If you grow
grain, he has Purina supplements
and concentrates to balance your
crops at low cost. Why pot drop in
and see him this week?

• CALVIHGI
101,4:12.9 LU. MlLIt

• CALVIHGI
101."'1 LU. II!IILIt
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.� DOG IFOOD
HEADQUARTERS

You farmers whohave been feeding
farm animals from the Checker
board bag know thatPurina always
means quality in farm feeds. Why
not buy your dog food at the feed
store, too ... from peoplewith years
of animal nutrition experience.
Purina Dog Chow is built to help
keep your dogs in the pink. Next
time you order your other Purina
Chows tell 'em to send along some

Dog Chow, too.
Note: It's a 2-in-l ration. Pur

ina Dog Chow is the one nationally
sold dog food to !>ffer �.'na properly mixed ._.

blend of kibbled bis
cuit (palatability)
and meal (nutrition)
in a single ration. 111'• • • II II ••• _!1• • g • mil. • •

Tum law cast
GRAIN

inta high priced
MILK,

h

EII, E. I. (TINY) PIATT,
....,.,., "'IN "." C1IIWs

Last summer a number ofmy good
friends found an easy, practical
way to turn grain into milk. Most
of these friends are general farmers
milking 5 to 15 cows.
These men wanted a ration that

was easy to feed, one that would
keep their cows in good condition,
and one that would make the best
possible useofgrain theyhad raised.
'Some of these farmers asked their

Purina dealer to grind 1500 lbs, of
grain and mix 500 lbs. of Bulky
Las with it. They fed 1 gallon of
this mixture to 2 gallons of milk.
Othersmerely fed 1 gallonofBulky
Las per cow daily on top of what
ever else was being fed.

MaTUl8ses Beachy of Kokomo,
Ind., is typical of these farmers.
Manasses says: "I like the sheen
and excellent condition ofmy cows,
and I like the way they're putti ng
milk in the pail."
WiUisHochstedler,Kokomo, Ind.,

said: "I've been using this Bulky
Las program 2 years. I especially
like the way my cows hold up in
body weight."
Lawrence Conner, Jr., Peru, Ind.,

expressed it dift'erently. He said:
"When you want your cows in at
night you'd better. open the door
and stand back-they'll be coming
with a rush." .

Albert Miller, Kokomo, Ind.,
said: "My cows really like this
program. They hold up on mill
longer than on the high protein
ration previously fed."
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Your grain will make
• •• twice as much pork
• •• twice as mon4 eggs
• •• 30% more milk

when properly mixed with
Purina Concentrates.

Ask your Purina dealer about
Purina approved formulas and
his grinding andmixing service.
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Purina can

help get u.p to
2 DOZEN

EXTRA EGGS

per hen while

bgg prices are high
lod
.cal
ost
era

'Iat
uld

ASEVERY poultrykeeper knows,
rl. we're fast approaching the
four months of highest egg profits.
Back through the years,September,
October, November and December
have almost always beenway ahead
of the rest of the year in egg prices.
Thisyear, these fourmonthsmay

bring higher prices than usual.
Many folks got scared of the spring
break in egg prices and held back
on chicks or didn't start at all
They'll have few eggs to sell until
after Christmas.

During these four fall months
most farmers' pullets and hens
poke along laying only 11 or 12
eggs a month.
The Purina Research FalJD has

vorked for years to help solve this
problem. And they do have many
of the answers. Flocks kept there
underusual farm conditionsconsist
ently average at least 6 more eggs
per hen per month than most folks
g t during the high-price season.

That's 2 dozen extra eggs over
.s.averageoverthe fourpeak-price

months-right when 2 dozen eggs
probablywillbring you 80c ormore.
And remember, this is only the

beginning', our best-bred flocks go
u as high as 3 dozen extra eggs
during these same four months.

Providing your pullets were

started reasonably early and were

well-grown, then the laying feed
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you use will make a difference in
the eggs you'll get this fall. You'll
probably use your own grain for

.

half the ration. This is excellent
energy feed, What you need is the
right egg-making balancer to go
with the .grain.· .

For � years, Purina Research
has wo:tlted on the problem of the
right balancer for grain. More than
68,000 hens have been used in the
tests. Here are some of the things
we have found out:

,.

1. PROT,Jl:IN QUALITY. Most of
the proteinS in egg mashes come

��li. -,
from ve�table meals, meat meals
and fish�»eals. Some of these are

far bettes.than others in their abil
ity to make marketable eggs.

:,'

Appr9ximately so different amino acids, minerals, vitamins, fats and carbohydrates
are needed to keep birds laying at their peak all fall and winter. Twenty-seven ofIhese are pictured.here. Years and years of feeding tests have found the right combination to make 2 dozen more eggs than U. S. average in the four fall months.

2. VITAMINS. Hens must rely on

the mash for most of their egg
making vitamins. Our hens have
shownuswhich vitamins are needed
and our chemists have learned how
to test for them to be sure they are

there. This can make a whale of a
difference in whether hens lay ·12
eggs or 18 or 19 eggs a month.

3. MINERALS. Not only the shell,
but also the interior of an egg con
tains various minerals. When just
one or two of these minerals is

. short inthe ration, the hen simply
has to lay fewer eggs than she is
bred to lay. Our hens have told us

just which minerals and how much
are needed for heavy eggproduction.
And you can be sure those minerals
are in Purina Laying Chows.

Yas, research has a lot to do
with the way pullets and hens can
lay. Why don't you try for those
2 dozen extra eggs over average
during these four months of peak
prices? Perhaps you can be richer
by 80c for every hen you keep by
the end of the year. See your Purina
dealer and let him help you pick
out the Purina Laying Chow best
suited to your needs. Whether you
have a lot of grain, a little grain,
or none at all, he can supply just
what you need.

And don't forget to ask him
about Purina Booster Checkers,
the wonderful new feed to sprinkle
on top of the mash once a day.
These Checkers help to build up
pullets' bodies during the months
of peak production ... help keep
them in shape so they can lay
more eggs-clear through the winter.

If you're a Purina customer,· and
follow the Purina Plan, you're
entitled to use the new Purina
Checkerboard carton to help you
get good egg prices.
Most Purina dealers now have a

supply of these cartons and will
sell them to you at a real bargain
price. They can !llso show you how

.. to get new road, signs, .

grocery
stickers and other irids tohelp you
sell Purina Eggs. Be sure to see

your Purina dealer about this new

plan. It may mean a good many
... extra dollara in your pocket.

'WORM PIJLLETS
BEFORE DOIJSING
Worming the Chek-R-Ton way

is so easy, effective and economical
there's no reason to put it off.
Simplymix Chek-R-Ton (meal) for
a short period, or substitute Chek
R-Ton Granules for the mash for
two days. Catching and handling
birds is unnecessary with this pro-·
gram, and the danger of throwing
birds into a molt is extremely
remote. Ask your Purina dealer for.

further details .

Get this Swifty Iron
for only $5.95!

Here's a friendly bargain for folks
who use Purina Laying Chows, and
for you thousands of folks <who want
to try Purina. It's .a Swifty electric
iron with-automatic heat control. Full
size but light weight. Made by Eastern
Metal Products Co. to sell for $12.95,
but we've made thiS deal for you.
After you'.v� bOught· five' bags of

any Purina Laying Chow� ask your
PurinaDealettogiveyouasigned sales
slip. (You don�t have to buy the bags
all together.) Send the slip with this
coupon and check or money order for
$5.95. You'll get the iron postage paid ..

Rllston Purlnl Comp!lny. SI. louis 2. Mo. GB
Enclosed Is Slies slip slcned by my Purine Duler for 5
b.cs of Pun", urinl Chow. Also my check or money
order for $5.95. PlelSe send electric 1r:ll1 to:.

PLEASE PRI NT

NAME..
.

ADDRESS ............••.....................•......

TOWN STATE
.

Oil" closes Dec. 31. 1952. Good only In continentll U. S.



Talce your feeding problems
to your friendly Purina Dealer

•••IAI

AIIIIEVILL!. T.... Fa..... Groin Co., Inc.
AIII..EN£J�'" MarkEI_ Co.
ALDEN, t� Coop. Assn.

ALMALiSchull. Produc.ANDA=.! Andal. Fa.....EI_
ANDO�� L. S Dock
ANTHONT, Thu,_ Hatchery
AaGONIA. Balbo Gtaioo Co.
AlUCAtCAS·OlY, Ar'-Ide�. Hatchery .·Fd, Co.
ASHLAND WaIIiIdoala-
Aii:iiiON. S.rry Ifros. Hatch.,.,
A�I_rIol Flour MIll, Co.Auuua,A, Furlong Hatch.,., • F....
IALDWIN, Hardy', Hatchery
IALDWI�!.'.!l.a.. Supply•AXTEII , Goines F.... S.....
•LU PLAINE, Hal.. Produc•• F....
IELUVILL£, Hall Mill •EI_
•LOfT, Jones F..... S...t Co.
IILUl

���ey Produc.
.,.... eon... F..... fwI Co.
1UltUNGT0f0!,

"

F...t • s..d s......

=�='�.F"'"
CANEY, Hcilligon F..... Produce
CANTONc- GfOioI Co.CAlii0N6AU, Swbet Goaiot Co.
CEOAIVAU, L C......�I.Co.
CHANUTE, F_ SoMco Slot.
CHANUft ""'" R.......
C!"!!�.ifc;1I Produc•• Hatch.,.,
CPftKKT...-AlI, Chorry.aIw Grain Co.
CHnOP�� GraIn Products Co.
CLAY aN'IUI, Gordon MarkEI_
CLEAIWATEI, Hugh R. Wilk
CLYDE o.nm-', HotchervcO'ffitViIi, C. C. F....... Supply
COlrt' Thoeos County Groin Co.
COlDWAlIItJ.�anlngfotd Grain Corp.

�8t="�'I:t'�CONWAY II'IIINOI, F..,_. Union COOP. Assn.
ConONWOOD FALU, x.- Poultry •
_JVII�·
COUNaL GlOVE. SchaI. F.... Slot.
DELEVAN, Fa.... Grain. Supply Co.
DE..-oN F_,EI_

'

DeSOTO,� Grain Co.
DODGE cnY, Cost.rlln. Grain. Soed, Inc.
DWIOHf DwIght F.... Co.
EDGEIT�,Eda- Grain Co..

EDNA Edna Produc.
EL� Tho ...... Grain Co., Inc.ELK FALU v. S Oil Co.
ELlCHAIT, �Ikhart CooD. Equity Exchang.
ELLIS Th. Wh-'andEI_
�, Th. tca- Soya PraducII Co., Inc.
!!!g!t4- F..... S...t Co .

.. .. C-F_SoMcoCo.
EUIEICA, t. T. Agr.liu, F Co.
FONTANA, 8arnos F S...t Slol.
FOItD SecurityEI_ Co.
ff:..!.C9..U,Chas. lois! F..... S...t Co.
rlRUUNlA eo. Produce • Grain Co.
GAIDEN t'riY, WOIforn T_inal

GAlONEIiSGaidn« Groin Co.
GAILAN ,Pfal"" Produce
GAI�... A. H. FawIt•• Sons .

�,T.,:.-'�
GOODLAND, T_inal Gialn Co.
OIEAT lEND. Barton County Hatchery
GIEELEY .......langer Produc.GltEENiiliiG, SecurityEI_r Co.
GII£H()LA Gwlnup', Produce
HA��",Fo,.er, Coop. Grain. Mere. Co.HAMMUI'UI Bruce Goneral Mdse.
HAITFOItD, tb�s- PraducII Co" Inc.
H��l!\.•. I�rlol Flour Mil.. Co.HAlfft:TYILLC,�I. Grang. Coop.
Busln_ AnociatIon

HI.S ARE LAYIIIG .. PUIUIIA DEALIRS' STORES
Make it a point to see the "Lay and Pay
Demonstration" soon to be in thousands of Purina
dealen' stores. Dealen are selecting good hens
and are feeding Purina Laying Chows.to show.
how many eggs they produce. Records are kept
every day. Drop in and see it real soon.

HAYS, Eng.1 Hatch.,.,
HAYSVlLY, Haywill. EI..,a.or a Supply Co.
HEllNGTUN,Wilk.,_ Grain Co.
HIAWATHA, Woll F..... Groin Co.
HIGHLAND, Maore Fa.. Supply
H1LLSDAL£, Fossondon Groin Co.
HOLTON, Fa..." Union COOP. Assn.

�.,..,. COOP. EI..... Soip. Co.
�EI_Co.==1.t;t-boldt=A.n.HUT'I..I'W'QUN. 1Iorry', Ha • F.... Slot.

�0rtfI', F..... Co.
�,Sall City Hatchery .

�J..SecurlJy EI-",< Ca. B.
�,StarMinCo.,lnc.
18t:A�:::.�.od • Prod.

AiNCi'iOii CR'Yt,'!"::!rlotts...r-Gr.Co.IICAMIAS cn:y Hakhoriol-
IICAtaAI CiiY.0- • Co.
ICA� CiiY,KoHey Food 510re
ICANSAS cnY. Mldwesl Hatchery

.

ICANSAS cnY, 510•• A.... More. Fa.. Stor.
1CA...u cnY. FrankW.I.. F.... SIore
ICA.....S CRY, KANS., Busch', Food Slor.
ICANSAS CRY, 1CANS., Proch.', Food I Sood,740 Kontos A....
ICANIAS OTY, 1CANS., Rockhill Market,
4710Motropoll_

1lDa4GT00,lovIn Brao.
akAID. Diooolap Praduc8
DIGMAN Goo-or Hatchory

•DOWA Ot CooP. Grain • Morcanttl. Co.LAOOlriiLF_·,UaionCoopMotc..EI....CO.
LA CY� F..,... Produc:o

����LAWIINCl, I Hatchery

LA�1asC_ty Hatch.,.,
LEA • HIWoor- s.mc.

=Xlobo Grain Ca., Inc,
A, Jonnings FWd • Coat Ca.

='J.Herb J, Barr • Sons Grain • Supply Co.
L SecurityEI-"'< Co,

UTTU ilVil, "'--' Produc., Inc.
L�,-'.!!.logan Grain Co,
L__KU,OW_ F..... Produc.

LYONS,lyons Indopondon. Produc.
LYONS, W. S, Oayg, Hatch.,.,
MAIZE,Maiz. Mills, Inc.
MANHAnAN. JohnsIo..,.r F..... S...t
MAI«ATO.le¥In Bros..
MAllON sev-r Pacld� Co,
MA�.. Rod_ Milling Ca.
'""'.�_ Muchow·Riddw '-.. Co., Inc.MAYETTA. rar-s u..ro. Coop. A.a.
McLOU1H Mclouth Grain Co.
...... rusCSH�"lty F..... SoocI
MIDaNf: L :o.� Milling Co.
...... ....M. L..IancI WIt- HatcI!ofyMIOmAN VALLEY, Bul_ Grain Co.
�,GoIdin Rul. Hatch.,.,
��l �innoala COOP. Exchang.
MUft'���I_Ca.MONUMENT EI_
MOUoN;�8onbraoIr ProcIooceMOISE._ Glala.Co..
MOUND mY Ward Produc.

.�,Moundrldgit Coop, EI..,. Assn.
MT. �.&lnd""""'l PrOducoMULV_ Moore Grain Co.

�.t'.Pu.HA, ShacltI.H Hatch.ry. F....
�Berry•• Food • SuI!PIy Slor.NICICE :'fF_.,. Coop.EI_ Co.
NOII!.�1N. L. Johnson Groin Co.
=-W��IE=
OIEIIUN, Earl C. Wilson • Sons
OLATHE F_.n CooP. Union
OSAGE aiY., laIorty Grol... Produc. Co.
OSAGE CITY S••lnhoIf. Son
OIAWAT�Osa_i.F...t.Pradwc.Ca.
OUOR�M.� .

OIICAL , ORo F.... Stor.
OSWEGO, Karns Grain ProducII Co,
onAWA,Onawa Pradwc. Co.
OVEILAND PAU, :Mnnlngs Feed • CoalPAOLA, Wcnflbum Match.ry
PAIICEIl locIIhart S.asIonPEAiOiSY, Peabody COOP. Equity Exchang.PECK, Moor. GraIn, Inc.
PENALOSA, E. W. Tarron. .

PEltIY, Hock. Seyl.r

John Weir, Jr., dairyman from Geuda Springs (left), Purina Salesman Clyde
ICIng and Dale ArbucIde, Purina dealer in Arkansas City, discuss good feedingand management practices in relation to mille production. Weir, who has prodUced Ave ''Ton of Goed" COWl (1Mie producing 2,000 Ibl. of fat in four
c�e yean), hat been on the Purina Dairy Program about Ave years.

PIQUA Ni.lIOnn'. S.or.PiTtiBURG Th. PoII.r HatcheriesPLEASANtON, PIOOIOnlon Mill • EI.",,'or C.PORTIS,Wolter', l_bor Co.
.

PIAn Pratt Equity bc:hang.PlEScOn. SI.ol ..... Products
���._.CO.
IICHMOND, �a..... H... Coop, M.rc, Soci.�SAIETHA,� COOP. Produc:o Co.
SAFFOID,,1LL£o North Groia Co.
St. FRANCIS. R...,lsIan • Saa
sr. MAIYS; Fa...n Union CooP. Assn.
SAUNA, McMinn. Tann.r Feed • Produc.
SAVANAH, Sovanoh F.ed S.are
scon OTY, Durran. S...t • SupplySEDAN S_n S...t Hause
SEDGWIOC, S"'_'Sodowlck Hatch.,.,
SEDGWICK, J. O. C......bs • Son

:'"1�m�;:I�srAffOM)' Slolford Hatchery
STANLEY, fI;;d. Ma.I...
SIEMJNG', r....... Coop. Uaion
snLwn.!-,�lilwoll F..... Coal
sr�'!:!!!!t.� Grain Co .

SU-.&.ll,Muchaw.JIichJer
SYLVIA l!�: COOP. Assn.THAViiI. locker and F 0;•.,.
TONGANOXIE..T,_·. F S.....
TOPDA, e...., T. Shi_r F a SooN
TOPEKA, J, R. Shi••r
�f.Tribun. Grain Co.TIOY Winzer Hdwo.

�TuronHatch�V CEN1EIt. VaIIeFc-r---
EI ..... lorCo.

VALLEY FALLS, R.ichart EI ......or
�l" '{i�ruil FHe! • Coal
WAKHN£Y, Th. Whealland EI .....tor
WATEIVILU..W_ Procluco
WATHENA,Wa.h.na Hatch.,.,
WAVEILY, J. R. Baxt.r Produc•
WELUNGTONfN_.II·, F.... SloreWELLSVILL£ Av.rill Produc•
WHITE CITY...£-.Whjl. Oty Grain Co.
WHlTEWAIUI,Whj._ Hatch.ry
WlCHlrA, C. Ban Food Co.
WlotnA, Hillsld. F..... S...t Slot.
WICHITA, Sorry', Hotdt.,.,. Feed-Sloro
WICHITA. Kollogg Brothon F..... S...t
WICHITA Maxw.1I Feed. Hall;:horyWlI:.uAMiiUIG, WiIIlaonburu·PnIduc.
WILS.!!,£. S. Rloool
WlNrl&LU,Wollac. F Slare
WINONA WfIoatIand EI a.

.

WOODII�E R....·' Stor.
YATES" iiNfii, Ya'es Conl.r ET..... 'or Co.
ZAllAH, Zarah Groin. EI..,.
ZENDA, Th. Goonner Hatch.,.,
ZENITH, Th. Z.nith Caoporollv. Groin Co.

LEe
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Jhnmf'e. Goodman is I "

the star ofthe show
sponsored by Purina
dealers on KIND,
Independence, Ka�
BOB. Jimmie and his
gang of Arkansas
Playboys are heard
in a quarter-hour of
music and favorite folk BOngs each
day, Monday through Friday, at
12:45 p.m.
Other programs by your PuriDI

dealer include top radio farm tliree'
tors. WeB Seyler, of WIBW, 7'opeM.
gives the markets at 12:20 p.m. eVery
day, Monday through Saturday.
On KFH, Wichitu. Bruce Behymd

presents farm news at 12:45 p.DL.
Monday, 'Wednesday and Friday.
Ed Mason is the Purina market

reporter on KXXX, Colby, Monday
through Friday, at 12:45 p.m. You
can hear the Songs of Eddy Arnold at
12:40_p.m., Monday t�h Friday.
over KGAR; Go1"t:kn CIty_.__
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\Ul'certatnty· d�pen� �pOn 0\11' livestock
population and pnces.·Win the steel

..strike �oJ;ltinue?' .wiil we. have�better .

crop weather'?
'

. ,

_

Do yo" feel1'6pJoo.emd�� cattle pricelt, B (I
' .I)t'LEONARD W.ICHRU'.N, ,.- 0,..'.. watdr;op any more jn IIgM of the drop

'.
:

.. "

.

1.!J' /T,r'
L.w.YANM.IR,,,,!,.,,,.�,. that..alre�yha80ccuTTed'-L.8.

. .,

'.;'
'. '.. ..,. ..'·�l'''Y/�9A' '�5;,, -'" . "

Yes;� l.ieel the p,iic:e of replacement. •

We would J.kB"tlQur acI",c."Oft. 'iPietl cat.tle wm� go '�o"'�J; sOmeti.n� '4urmlt' ...
'

.... , '( .: ',:. .,' ',; .. ',>' ': � -. \�
•

c

u think'would lHj·CI'goOtl·t,me'fo �y the )atte&:'parl�of' sUJDJJier.'Th�re·ah! ··.·o.n· .. '1i'''�ft.".i"."0"
.

'r'" :Ope�6t·IOh ,wl.th'
f

)�� ",'<

otein feed 8uch aIJ ,,1, peT c�:t,.c(jtt... large ��'ben of cattle on ,range-..,ID':' r .,..� r ..
ed cake.-B. J.!l; '.' �.',�, maiiy·are.1!o8 tliese' cattle· dl.d,n9tcm,ake.

��:;to!� .=�:����:te': ::�al=�:�:� :�e:�!:�!;
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"AS�'fJ/prIces is 'e8peC�y h�ous .�- feed and wild hay crops over much of .

much as there are m&:l,ly ��c 4uc- the Great Plains area have been JM.!ri- ..�
ations in, prices. If i were feeding ously damage,,!:, I,)y ·.dr)<'iv'eii.th�r� 1iIlts .

.

':
ttle I would buy' an:' ad�ua.te· ,up-' meana heavy .mark�t� 9f�ligl)�' c)lJ.t- .

" .'. > '

.
'.

.

Y of high-protelD fe_: to. i.&st::'}o tle �"oCcUr' :ii1 late .QD1ine�,',:�n
" " ._, ".: ..

id-December�thln the. J{�� s�v.�� , range to ml,U'k�� � mov��ent .

Qt, ,,:attle
eks, I would do this to bis.ure supply; takes place the, price.of replacement
t because I ilil� pri.c�;w.UI;l,ii¢re.�e cattle win be ':tQ�C;:� �(j:wn from, Wll.at
ry much, if aily.· F1i-o�: an ',!ve�-� It is at present, Exten't ��. thls deere'ase
sis I thlnlt there' ,will':oo 'enOljgh in price will depend larg�ly on amount
tto�seed and soybean in8ai but ·IQcal of rainfall between now-and S'eptember
ortages may develop. M;uch.'o'f .,the and October,'
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COMING EVEN,T$,__--_�....·_'

•
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August 3-_Nemaha county. 4-I1:,fiLlr. Seneca.
August 3-9-Barber county 4-H summer camp.
nea City. Okla.

..
.

"

.

August 4-Rlce county. community. farm .t!lur.
tanced farming feature. Galt 'iln� Od".sa.

'

August 4-Washln'gton. county .... :Un(� .
.1esson

•
on

shing and Ironing. EthJ!l Self. Wa�h)ngtol).
August 4-Pottawatomle count)'; 'beef .tour,'
'August 4-9-RUsb .....county. Junior "lea'ders�lp
mp, Rock Springs.
August _Wabaunsee county. ��f tour.
August _Washington cO\lnty. i-R leader tood
servaUon school. Ellzabetb. Randle. Wash-
ton.

. ,_

.

August _Wabaunaee county•.beet tour and
rbecue, Kermit Roth tarm. Maple HilI.

'

August 5·9 - Graham county ploneer ·.Days
lebratton, Hili City.

.

August 5-_Bro.wJl.county 4-H fe,lr. Falrv.lew.
August 6-_Flnney county. land Judging
001. -- '.

.'.

August _Rice county. community tarm tour.
uanced farming teature; . Sterling. .

.

.

August 6-Sedgv,.lck ·county. dairy pas.lure and
I

nagement toUt.'
.'

�

.

August 6-7-"':McPheraon countY •..4:�H e,tfd com

unity fair. Moundridge. -

August 6-8-Jelrerso.n county. {":n.Camp. Syca·
Ore Springs,

..

". '

,

August 7-8edgwlck county. ailliual picnic.
August i-Rice county; comlXlunitY tarm' tour.
lanced tannlni feature.. Victoria. Hanlson.
August 7-Barton county. home economics 4-H
dglng contest. ,

August 7-&-Cha•• county. Councll,qrove J.udg,
g.

August 7-8-Barton county. land �udglng
hoot

"

August 7-8-Morrls county. district judging
hool for .-H·ers. Camp Freeniont. Council
rove.

.

August 7-9--<:loud county. Clyde annual free
t.rmelon carnival:

' .

August 8-Flnney county. annual homemakers
ernight camp. '.

August 8-10-Logan county. Oal<l�y�tb blrth-
y celebraUon.. � . � i'M" •

•

•

Co,

PuriDJ
1 direc
l'ope/uJ,
I. evet!
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') p.JI).,
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>londay
n. Yoo
7Wldat
Friday,

_.

.'1 .•

August 10-Rawlins couii�; liusl';e��.: ilum's
picnic.. .. ".: c"· .

,

.

August 11-1_State Conservation Camp.
A-ugust·.l2-'-'-B!ltler .count),; land Ju<!g'lng �hqol.

EI Dorado. 10 a. m.·
, ."', .',

.

August 12-13-Brown' county. Fairview picnic.
August 12-H-B:B.itol) coq�fy {-H f&,if.

'

.

August 12·H-Sedgwlcl( county••-R C1uli fair.
Aligu�t 13-Morton county'. livestock Judging

school. ' .

August 13-Wlchlta county•.frozen foods train
Ing school. WichIta County Community' high
school. Leotl....·. ,

August l�Brown county." soli ccnservatton
field day • .Qen Willie tarm. Robinson.
August H-1_Comanche county .-H talr.
August H-1_Wyan.dotte 'county .;H ·Falr.

Bonner ·Sprlngs.
.

.

August 15-16 - Kearny count;' •.4-H (lilr,
Louck's Park. Lakin:'

" '

August 17-23-"':Slxth International Grassland
Congress. Pennsylvania Btate College. Btate Col-
lege. Pa.

.
,

August 1S-19-Reno' county. Pioneer Days,
Turon.

'

August 18-19-Klowa county•• ·H fall'. Greens-
burg.

.

August 1S-20-Shawnee county••-H Club fair.
August· 18-20 - McPherson county.' 4-H fall'.

McPherson.
.

August lli�23-Central Kans&8 {·R fair. Abi-
lene. ,;.

August 19-Rlce county. cO!Dmunlty farm tour,
balancell farni'lng teature. Raymond �ell. Valley·
Center.

.

August 19-20-Wlchlta county Old Settlers'
picnic and fair..
August 19-21-Pawnee county 4-H fair. Larned.

Augu.l't 19-22-Montgomery county, 4-H fair,
Independence,
August 20-21 - .Flnney-Haskell counties Old

Settlers' picnic. Garden City.
August 2O-21-Edwards county, .-H fair, Kins-

ley, •

_�ugust 20-21-Morrls county. .-H fair and
. sale,

. • .

August 21-22-Rawllns county. 4-� and FFA
fair.

No.2· in Series of farm biographies
-1 .

of agricultural "gre.ts"., .

.

,WILLIAM H. HATCH

William Henry Hatch' was born in Georgetown, Ky:, September,
11, 1833. He: died near Hannibal, December 23, 1 Q96.: His greatest'
service to agricu'lture W!l� his leadership in obtaining pa$sage of the
Experiment Station bill •. :'
In' 1854 he was �d�1tt�d.!Q. the bar, and practiced law in Ken

tucky and Missouri. Outing the Civil War he served in the Confed
erate army; After the war he returned t� law practice in' Missouri,
�as elected to CongrEf$s in 1878. He served

_ _:.16 years, developing
Into 8- national leader In agricultural aCt.iv'ities. Much_of the time he
Was chairman of the CQm�itt�e czm Agriculure. ,

He was an ardent supporter of. all legislation looking to the up- ,

bUildinQ of the new U. S. Department of Agriculture. He rendered
good service in establishing· the 'U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry; He
served as, president of the National Dairy Union, al....,ays was a

booster in caU-5e of better (lgriculture. His support of the bill making
, Possible establishment' of itate agricultural experiment stations was'
an outstanding' achievement . .Results of agricultural researth have
increased ,cr�'p and IivestOc�',pr,ad.�cti�1l �'nd farm pr;ot.i�, -,:nade ,f�r
bettE;r living� and a he�lthier Nation. '. : .

.. ,
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SAVE ON.'fUEl. �.
.' 'l_ •

SAVE ON MAINTE�NANCI

'Philgas reduces fuel and maintenance ex

Penses because it burns clean. There's leas
oil contamin�tion • • . less engine deposits
on rings and valves . • . you need fewer
engine overhauls with Philgas.
Switch to Philgas tractor fuel and see how

fast savings add upl Savings on fuel can
often pay the cost of conve'rting.
The tractor you now use can,!>e converted

Ito Philgas at low cost. Or if.you are think·
. in¢. of bUying'a new tra�oi' be sure to in·
:vestigate one ma�e for Philgas operation.
The savings aJ'ia conveniences afforded .

by'Philgas can ,be .realized in many. other
waYs on' the farm. From a 'central storage
tank in ·your own back yard you, can use

Philgas 'for cooking, '!Vater: heating, refrig·
eration, gas clothes dryers, miUc can steri· .

lizei: heaters, stock tank heaters-and for
m$1ly other jobs all around t�. f�. A.
central tank for Philgas, refilled occasion·

'. ally from your Philgas distributor's tank·
�ck can supplyali 'your nee(is"around the
.farm , ••.at ��g1y low �st. ,

•.O•.COOKING-It'sthe'
ideal co!)king .fuel
c;le�m' and dependQ�le.
Philgas is· especially

. proc�edtoa8sureimi·
formity and high heat

"
cQnteri�;'

.
.'

j
I

.�. C.HICK i�OO�a .....
Always even heat
.under the canopy with
Philga•• Storms wc;m't
cut' Of( the heat··with
your (uelaupply tank
safe � r�UJ' own iard·

"of' ,

*Philgis is the Phillips Petroleum 'Comp�y ,trade�k'
'

.for its high qualitypI:oPaQe.butaneLP.G�s or)x>ttled gas.

s.. Y;:Gur n.area'
'PhIHiaa Deal4pr '.

for full

'Infonnatlon and

fr•• IIt.raty,-:"I

PHILLIPS PEfiROLEUM COMPANY·
...artl.....'.1' oidahonia.. ._.

.', ....:.

. ..-; '.
,
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QUICK SLICED PICKLES, they're sweet, sour; spicy and everything good.

�, I,Time for Pickles and'Relishes
.

� �

.
.

PICKLES and relishes add that zip and zest
to meals we all like. Now Is the time to add
these tempting extras to your year-round

supply of canned foods. Many pickles and rel
ishes use the tag ends of summer and fall gar
dens.
Remember acids attack metal, so use enamel

kettles and enamel or wooden spoons.
Nearly every homemaker at one time or an

other has had experience with shriveled pickles
or those that soften or get hollow. Shriveling
is caused by using too much salt or sugar or
vinegar that is too strong. Soft pickles result
when the brine is too weak or when pickles are

exposed above the brine. If pickles are held too
long before they are placed in brine they may
become hollow. Sometimes faulty development
in growing causes them to become hollow.

Quick Sliced Pickles
3 quarts sliced
cucumbers

3 onions, sliced
5 Y2 cups vinegar

3 cup. brown sugar
1 hot, red pepper
1 t_spoon cinnamon

v'z teaspoon ginger
Soak cucumber� and onions (separately) 5·

2 tablespoons mustard
seed

1 teaspoon turmeric
Yz tablespoon celery

seed
I piece horserod'_"

'Y3 teaspoon alum

to 10 hours in brine made by dissolving % cup
salt in % gallon cool water. Drain well. Add
onions, 2V2 cups vinegar and 2% cups water to
the cucumbers. Simmer about 10 minutes. Do
not cook until soft. 'Drain. Discard liquid. Make
sirup by boiling brown sugar and all the spices
with the remaining 3 cups vinegar and 1 cup
water for 10 minutes. Then add alum.· Pack
well-drained cucumbers and onions in hot clean
jars, cover with boiling sirup. Seal.

Dill Pickles
35 to 40 cucumbers
2 tablespoons mixed
Iplces

Yz pound dill

Wash and dry-fresh cucumbers. Put a layer
of dill and one half the spices in a stone jar..
Add the cucumbers. Put remaining spices and
dill on .the top of cucumbers. Boil salt, water
and vinegar 2 minutes. Cool to room tempera
ture and pour over cucumbers. Cover with a

plate weighted down to hold cucumbers under
the brine. Keep at an even temperature (680 to.

72°). Remove scum each day. The pickles are

ready to can when they are crisp, uniform in
color and well-flavored with dill. This usually
requires from 2 to 4 weeks. Pack the cured
pickles into hot jars, cover With hot brine and

2 cups salt
2 gallons water
2 cups vinegar

"

seal at once. If they are' to be stored for-a long
time, dill pickles should be processed in the
water bath 15 minutes a,t simmering.

.,:

..

4

Ripe Cucumber Pickl,s
ripe cucumbers salt
I quart vinegar 214 cups lugar
I ounce cinnamon Yz ounce clovel

Peel and remove seeds from ripe cucumbers
Cut into fourths, cutting lengthwise. Soak for
24 hours in salt solution, using 1 cup of salt to
1 gallon of water. Then soak in vinegar and
water for 24 hours, using 1 cup of vinegar to
1 gallon of water. -Make a sirup of 1 quart of
vinegar, 2�.cups sugar, cinnamon and cloves.
�dd cucumbers and cook-untll clear and tender.
Place in clean, hot jars and seal.

Corn.Relish
2 quartl corn I quart sugar

12 sweet gre.,n peppers Yz cup salt
3 sweet red peppers 2 tablespoonl celery

. 1 quart onions seed
1 quart ripe cucumbers I tablespoon mustard
2 quartl medium-ripe seed
tomatoes I tablespoon turmeric

2 quarts �Ider vinegar powder
Grind all vegetables, drain, add seasonings,

sugar and vinegar. Cook 40 minutes, place in
hot jars and seal.

ME
Just
Two
inch
chet
hltJd!
,
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Kansa
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Medallions that go fast in crochet.
Just right fortablecloth and bedspread.
!wo balls No. 30 cotton for 14- by 33-
Inch Scarf. Pattern 7046 .Includes cro
chet directions lor these easy-to-make
medallions.

'52 Kansas Farmer for August 2,1952

It 'Need Not Be Expensive To Be Fun

DON'T WAIT FOR OUTDOOR FIREPLACE. Use your old wheelbarrow.
Now it's ready to barbecue and pan-broil steaks and fry a huge
skillet of potatoes.

IT NEED NOT BE Ef'PENSIVE to
be fun. That is . . . outdoor cooking
equipment. Looking thru the gay, col
ored magazines with their tempting,
displays may discourage many who
would like to participate but hesitate
to indulge. Don't let that expensive
equipment dismay you. Plan now on

inviting your neighbors and friends
over for a steak or hamburger fry that
might well be the envy of the Joneses!
There are few farms indeed where

I
the common wheelbarrow is not stowed
away in an obscure corner and used
only on special occasions. And now, a
hamburger fry can be one of those spe
cial occasions! Just wheel it out to the

I desired location for the picnic supper.
Heap some fine kindling and lumps of
charcoal in it and start a good fire go
ing. When the smoke has died away

I
and the charcoal lies ,in glowing em

bers, put a discarded oven rack across
the top of the wheelbarrow.

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
I

Pretty Medallions
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Pallern 25, cents. Address Needlework Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Twenty cents more for
new Needlework Cotalog with complete pattern,

printed in cotaloQ.

I

You may need 2 irof.l supports to hold
it: in place. Then you are ready to bar
becue or pan-broil your meats and fry
a huge skillet of potatoes. Have on the
serving table a platter of sliced toma
toes, a salad, bread and butter and a

huge jug of iced tea. You, can't beat
that kind of food and the companion-
ship that goes with it! IAnd to' make the evening perfect, of
course ice-cold watermelon or home
made ice cream will be ready for des
sert, Many farm women are learning
that their electric ice cream freezer is
one of their choicest possessions, Two
or 3 batches are made at one time and
stored in family-size containers in the
home food freezer.

,

More and more, the back yard of the
farm home is becoming the center of
living for the family. Here is the place
to relax and visit and enjoy perfect
food with the least possible effort of
time and expense. So if your back yard
does not boast a fireplace and your
time or pocketbook does not allow one,
be not dismayed. Just brush off that old
wheelbarrow, the former beast of bur
den, and watch it take on a new glam
our role, the center of attraction.

-By a Farmer's Wife.

When Your
Home Freezer Stops
What to do when' the electric

current to your home freezer stops
is explained in detail in a new leaf
let prepared by the Extension Serv
ice of USDA. To get this free leaf
let address Home Service Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Allk for
Leafiet No. 321, "What to DoWhen
Your Home Freezer Stops."

We Make a Change
We promised you a story about an

ideal kitchen arrangement in this issue,
but because 6:ansas has been so hot and
gardens are drying earlier than usual,
we are presenting several tried and
true recipes on pickles and relishes.
They use many of the ordinary garden
produce. The model kitchen story will
appear in the next issue of Kansas
Farmer, August 16.

Announce Engagement
Our leaflet, "Announcing the En

gagement," may be justthe infor
mation you need for that announce
ment party. Besides several ideas
for the party, the leaflet, includes
menus. Write to Entertainment
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
for your copy. Price 3c.

Senior winner, Grand National
Baking Conte It, Waldorf
Astoria, Mrs. Dean Barney,
Sholhone, Idaho

TABLE TALK
ROLLS

BAKE cit 3750 F. for
15 to 20 minutel.

MAKES about 21,2
dozen rolli.

DISSOLVE 2 packages RED STAR
Special ActiveDry Yealt (or'2 cakes Red
Star Compressed Yeast*"') in Yz cup
warm water (110° to ns-r.i. COM
BINE Y3 cup lugar, 1 tablespoon lalt, Yz
cup scalded top milk,in large bowl. ADD
lI.! cup cold water; cool to lukewarm.
BLEND IN 2 eggl, z teaspoons grated
lemon'rind and the dissolved yeast. ADD
GRADUALLY 4\1.1 cups sifted Pillsbury's
Best Enriched Flour*; mix until smooth.

Place, in greased bowl and cover. LET

RISE in warm place (85° to 90° F,) until
double in bulk, about I Yz hours. DIVIDE

dough into four parts. Pat each portion
into a square Yz·inch thick. Cut each
into 6 or 8 rolls. COAT each roll with
flour. Place on lightly floured baking
sheet: LET RISE in warm place until dou
ble in bulk, about 30 minutes to 1 hour.
BAKE in moderate oven (375° F.) 15 to

20 minutes.

*If you use Pillsbury's Best' Enriched
Self-Rising Flour, omit salt.

**1£ compressed yeast is used, dissolve
in Yz cup lukewarm water;

FOR A GOOD NEST EGG

It takes just minutes
to seal in more 'w�I� tresh Food Flavor

7

the CROWN way!
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COOL FASHIONS.
LLOYD BURLINGHAM'S

1

SKELGAS
FARM REPORTER

This we cherish •••
'arMin, Is Moro .han a bUllno.., its rewards are noc measured solely in dollar
profits. And that's fortunate. Otherwise we'd have some thin years, indeed, Bur,for those who know the real values of country living, every year's a good one.

So far a. anyone can be independent in these times, people OD the soil are ontheir own. If they PUt in long hours, it is under their own direction, not by theorder of someone else. If they make mistakes in their farming operations, they
pay for them; when they do a job with special skill, the extra rewards come direct
to them. A farmer knows what it means to be "you!' own man."
'arMln. hal 1'1 ..... r••ul•• when men are free to plan and to operate on their
own initiative. That way our Nation is best assured of continuing food productions of tremendous volume. Agriculture is at its best when under minimum
resuictions-when it has full freedom. This we seek ••• this we cherish.

20 Year Skelgas User
Thrilled with Constellation
"We have been Ulina Skel... wilh amt
IBlisfachon for 20 yean.JulI a few monlh.
a80 ...e purchased a Skelps Conslellation
Ranle, receivlna a acnerou. trade·in al·
lowanee on our old Skelgas ranlC. I am

.incerely Ihrilled wich irs performance.
The griddle and Broil·Mallcr oven arc nOI
only rime-savers bUI offer a new sensacion
in cookins. We are cercainly proud of the
aewese addirion to our modern kilchen,
the Skelgas Constellarioe Range."

Mn. Chorl•••"",.R
IfD #', Rockvlll., Ind'-

Skelgas Families'
FAVORITE RECIPES

Mn. J. W. Green o( Oi(lon. Kansu, lends us
lbi. inlert'lli ... recipe lor hominy, whicb she
calla CH.IIS! BAUD HOMINY. I'm lUre i( you
•.,. i. you'll liDd i.will be a {...orile wi.b Jourfamil, .. il il wilb Mrs. Greea'l family. 'I'b;'(ull lize recipe will serve 10.0 12 people.
2 No.2 co... h.noI.y, 'h ....1'_ lroteddrol ...d onion
1__n 1_Ucoa
Worc.".rshl.. 10.... to_'o soup1 "a'poon lrot.d , 'oblnPOOfti ft...,
cheeae 1 _....on IOIt

'h '••'poon dry 2 CUPI ",Ilk
_'Io,d l/;a cup dry breod

3 '01101.'1'00.........., cru......
Place bominy io well ,reued I II.! quarl bu.i... disb. Cover wilb ....ce made by blcodin,8our, ..1r and d.,. musr_d iOlo melted buner.
Add milk a Iiale at a time aod cool< onr bot
waler uOIi! Imooth and Ihickeoed. Add '0-
maIo soup, ooion and Worcesrenhire ,auce.
Mell cheese ia lauee and pour ewer homio,.'IOp wi.b bread crumbs and bAke io moder.
ale OYCO (3'Oop.) (or 30 mioU'CI, or UOIi!
browoed.

Mn. J. W. 0....
CU'_, Kanao,

Your feyerlt. recIpe will wi. $1 illt'l published bere. PI� keep a CO"," lor rounelf.JUN scad Jour recipe 10 Depr. P-8'2.

·VISIT US.;AT THE SIElGAS BOOTII
AT THE STATE FAI..

Ham-
on RIGHT? NE

-t
45SS-Smart, cool frock in half sizes f

shorter, fuller figure. Sizes 14% to 24%. Si
16% takes 3% yards 39-inch fabric. Transfer
included.

9SIs..:..�ear it as sundress,or jumper with
its own blouse. Sizes 12 to 20 and 30 to 42.
Size 16 jumper, 3% yards 35-inch: blouse
1% yards. I

I
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._n'Iy, a Ne .... York �"taurant ofl'ered
"left-side" ham sandwiches for 51.50 ver
IUS ooly SSc for sandwiches made (rom
"rigbl·�ide" ponion. of the hoa.
'h...hoory' That hogs arc in ebe habit
of scralching wilh Iheir riahllegs. thercby
excrci.ina riaht Icgs Inro muscle·bouad
toughness.
Packors 'Iulckl)' .co.chod the theory,
poinling OUI tbat their observalions prove
thaI hogs scratch wilh "olb Icgswhcn Ibcy
feel like it. Mosl of the time ao irchy hOB
jusl leans .gainst • posr and rubs a.....y
his trouble•.

• HINTS- for
House and Garden

'.r w....,.. oIi.h.. ia scaJdin_.bOl ...a.er.
Ult' an oroioa.,. veaerable brush IDI.ead o( •
dish clorb. Your baocb need oever louch bor
waler .. ilh Ihis merhod.
0..... fl•• i. fryln, p...? Ex.inguish it

quicklr. by Ip.inkling 6re wilb bakilll soda
or lab e lalt.
p.o'.ct that po.ch •••• Ibis (all. Slack corn
..alks .round and agaiosl .ruok. Kee.- peacbbuds from ....elling 100 early io spring, guard.fruil 8JaiDl( (rOSI.

PaHarns 30 conh. Addrall Fashion Editor, Kanlal Farmer, Topeka,

inside
out!

Cholc. '....n•• or lo ....-cose IuUnbura·
en really ueal you royallywhen they're
cooked in tbe Broil·Mutcr Brniler of
the new Skclgas Constellation Range
aad here's thc aslonishin, reason whyl
Tbe Broil·Maslcr cooks the meat wilh
inlcnsely hot infrared ray.. actually
cooks from the imide OUI, sealing in

,all the davor·rich juices that ordinary
cooking burm away. Skclgu aives you
truly smolt.I.1I broiling, too, deaD as
b.kina a cake I

See.1I the
.,uaziog (eatura
of the areat new
Skelgaa Con·
stellation Ranp.
'Trade in )lOUr
old stOve now aad
GOMOD.IlN
GET SltELGASI

9091-Two aprons in one pattern. Bib
apron takes one 98-lb. feed bag or 1% yardS
35-inch; small apron takes % yard; 'h yard
contrast. One size, !I1edium; transfer.
9S8O-New fashion details on easy·se�'

skirt. Back fastening, simple sewing, no side
seams.Walst sizes 24 to 28, One yard M-incll.
9187-Long, ftattering lines on new shirt·

trock. Rounded lapels,pocket.edges to match.
Sizes 12 to 20; SO to 42. Size 16 takes 4%
yards M-inch.

4843-Dres.e, pinafore, jacket to miX and
match. Child's sizes 2 to 10. SIze 6 pinafore,
1% yards M-incb; 1% y_' 3-inch eyelet;
dress 1% yards 35-inch; jacJ(et 1% yards.

SEE YOUR FRIENDLY SKELGAS DEA,LER TODAYI
Pattern
Numbers Size

Name

f·Serves Anywhereo.o
Saves Everywhere"

Route

Town

4IiiiiiiII•.
SKELGAS DIVISION, SKELLY Oil COMPANY, P. 0.801436, laUlS City, Missom State



You're missing half the ioys of modern meal-making if you
pass up these taste-tickling recipes.

Food Delights From Your Refrigerator

SPECIAL LIMITED
TIME OFFERI

The "Wonder of Nature" Rower
AM�Z'NG

MYSTElIA GETTING TIRED of the utility fare
that goes with haylng' and grain har
vest? Hot weather got your appetite?
Need something to bring you to the
table ?·Yearn for a tasty dish to top off
the meal? Like a snack of something
different now and then or maybe a

treat at bedtime?

Grows like magic
Needs NO SUNI:::"NO SOILi
-NO WATER I Only
As beautiful as a tulip 2 5Cor a rose. this sensa-
tionallmportedHysteria eawill grow and bloom In- •

doors absolutely wlth-' $
,

out sun. 8011 or water! (5 for 1)
Just put them on a table or window ledge
-in a few weeks they will bloom In every
shade of blue -from soft iliac, to deep.
royal purple. 6w green stems. Up to 8
blooms per bulb! Use 6 as a 'beautiful
"living" centerpiece on your dining room
table. Ideal as gifts that will amaze
everyone. So many thousands are order
ing these gorgeous bulbs that they can't
last long. Don't delay and miss out. Or
der TODAY! Send 25c for 1. elus 10e
postage. handling. or $1 for 5. for 12.
or $3 for 20 bulbs. C.O.D.'s we come on
orders for $1 or more. Every bulb cuarantued to "'om to your 8atl8faetion or
yuur money back.

���I��te�lfire':.� lt�;'but� ?;:�'i.t:'e:.:�:!2 �lfls-$3 orders S !rIfts).
MARIE KRUSE NURSERIES.Dept, 96001. BI�oml••ton, III1.al.
Name .••••••••••••••• 00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••

INTO THE refriqereter goes that
foundation for the al�-time favor
ite, pie a-la-mode. The ice cream is
upstairs in the freezer compart
ment. Cook? Mrs. Albert Blahut,
lyon county.

Peppermint Ice Cream
1 pound peppermint .tlck candy
2 cup. milk
2 cup. whipping cream

Soak candy in milk overnight. Whip
cream, combine with candy, and milk.

Pour into refrigerator tray and freeze.
Serves about 6.

Apricot frozen Dessert
2 V2 cup. apricots, sieved
6 tablespoons lemon juice

V2 cup sugar
3 tea.poon. gelatin
3 tablespoons cold water

1 V2 cup. whipping cream

V2 cup confedloners' sugar.
1 V2 teaspoon. vanilla
Add lemon juice and sugar to apri

cots, stir until dissolved. Soak 1% tea
spoons gelatin in 1% tablespoons wa

ter. dissolve over pot water. Add to
apricot mixture. Pour into 2 refriger
ator trays, place in refrigerator. Whip
cream until it holds shape, add vanilla
and sugar. Soak remaining gelatin 111
r.emaining water, dissolve over hot wa
ter. Cool and add to cream. Spread
whipped 'cream mixture over apricot
mixture and freeze in refrigerator.

Mint Julep
9-oz. can crushed pineapple

3,4 cup .ugar
3 drops p.ppermlnt e..ence or
few mint leaves

'14 tea.poon green coloring
vanilla Ice cream

ginger ale
Drain % cup juice from pineapple.

Add sugar to juice and simmer until
sirup spins a thread. Add peppermint
and green vegetable coloring and pine
apple. Makes 1 cup: Store overnight in
refrigerator. Serve in ice tea glasses.
Put'l tablespoon minted pineapple in
glass, top with dipper,of vanilla ice
cream, another tablespoonminted pine
apple and another dipper of ice cream.
Add ginger ale and garnish with mint
leaf and a speck of minted pineapple.

Address ••••• o. eO •••••••••••••• e ••••• e •••••••• eO ••

�. I
Occasionally mothers and fathers' forget that helping with the work
can be fun for the children. Families in which all share in the budget
planning, in the income, in the work and in the problems are the most

closely knit. Their members are on equal terms and have a mutual
interest in one another. This makes happy, well-adjusted adults.

Parsons Hospital
a Township Proiect
Seeking a project on which to work,

the Abel home demonat ra.tton unit
members' gave a tea and invited the
members of the 9 other units in Baker
township. Crawford county. as guests.
Of the, 29 units in the county, 10 of
them are in Baker township, making a

sizable and powerful force to under
take any project. They invited Mrs.
John White'of the Federated Women's
Clubs as speaker' and she told them of
the needs of children at the State Hos
pital for Epileptics at Parsons. Repre
sentatives from each 'Unit visited the
hospital and saw the sttuatton for them
selves. Then the 10 units voted to sup
port a plan to provide furniture. toys,
clothing and books, but furniture most
of all.
Furniture for the children's lounge

room has received the major amount of
time and money. A Baker township
committee has been organized and they
are now buying and otherwise 'collect
'ing furniture suitable for children. Plas
tic-covered furniturewas recommended
especially and some has already been
purchased.
Washington home demonstration

unit members are re-upholatering a di
van. The township committee has raised
$200 with which to,buy more furniture
and work will continue all summer. In
September, the women plan to deliver
their furniture and equipment to the
hospital. Then they expect to raise even
more money. So-far the units have had
a bake sale, a rummage sale and a ba-

* Better Fit
'* Longer Wear
Hyer boots are made from A
grade leathers-the finest, soft·
est. longest wearing leather
obtainable-and hand lasted for
perfect fit. On foot, you're walk·
ing on air ••. and in the saddle,
you're wearing the best in the
West! In stock designs or your
Own design, sizes to fit men
and women. See HYER Boots at

your dealer or

write:

D�pt.IF.2'

I( and
l'1ore.
yelet;
ds.

zaar. Pleasant Prairie unit started in
immediately after the visit to the hos
pital to make clothing for the children.
Altogether they made 150 garments,
both outer and undergarments and
night clothing in a wide variety of sizes.
A good many of the units sent toys and
books to the hospital at Christmas.

Dried Sweet Corn
We have received several requests

for a dried corn recipe which appeared
in this column several years ago. Here
we repeat it again. It is superior in fla
vor to ordinary dried corn and will
cook in a very few mlnutes,

16 cups corn
.

1f2 cup sugar or slightly less
'14 cup salt
1 cup milk or V2 cup cream

C4!.com and scrape the cobs. To 16
cups add the other ingredients. Stir to
gether in a shallow pan urittlwellmixed
and cook 20 minutes. Stir to prevent
'burning. Dry thoroly in low oven or
sun, stirring frequently.
When ready to use the corn. add a

little water and cook without soaking.
It will cook in a few minutes. Add a
dash of -pepper, a little butter or cream
for seasoning.

Our Home·

Having small Betty and Billy around
Keeps things upset and astir, I have found,
But I prefer chaos and: children's affection
To wearying silence and chilling perfection.

-By Bertha R. Hudelson.

���
Bw.aK. q� ,.;A M�A15
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Put up this different, delightful catsup
now while these purple plums are at
their height. Or freeze the plum pulp
and finish catsup when convenient.

5 pounds (50 medium) purplt; plums
2 cups cider vinegar
4 cups Beet Sugar
3 teaspoons ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon each, grou.nd allspice,
cloves

Ms teaspoon ground cayenne
Place washed plums and vinegar in
large preserving kettle. Boil 12 min
utes (skins will break and fruit will
become soft). Press fruit and liquid
through colander or coarse sieve;
measure 8% cups pulp. Combine with
remaining ingredients in preserving
kettle. Bring to boil; cook on medium
heat until thickened, about 30 min
utes (or until two thick, heavy drops
run together off clean metal spoon).
stirring occasionally. Remove from
heat; skim. Pour into hot, sterilized
jars; seal at once. Makes about 4 pints.

-�
SE'AllNG--nU: tff'AT-�)
"'f� Prepare plum pulp as

� above. Add % cup Beet
..-�........ Sugar for each 1 cup pulp;
'::>"'"� stir well. Cool mixture well.

, .. L.
Seal in containers; label.

"(� Fast freeze; store at O· F.

�,L Combine partially thawed •

. ,� sugared pulp with �% cups
v-J::::---", Beet Sugar. Add spices and

proceed as for above.

Grand recipes, helpful tips
even such unusual treats as
frozen jams and jellies. Send now for
free copy of "Well Preserved."
Also available free-"Answers by the
Canning Doctor." Address below.

ICD��\
In (lll the world (here is no better
sugar than Beet Sugar for home-pre
serving, freezing and every sugar use.

CONSUMER SERVICE
WESTERN BEET SUGAR PRODUCERS,INC

POBOX 3594, SAN FRANCISCO 19, CALIFORNIA

�
,
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BLACK HILLS of South Dakota

U � You' II meet honest-fa-goodness
Western folks-play, �Ing,

/ square dance ... hove the time
/{ ( of your life in the Black Hills.

See Mt. Rushmore, fhe Black' Hills
Passion Play, real rodeos and ,

wesfern celebrations. Discover a
million acres of mountain beauty.

Writ."" FIfE color fold.,.

VACATION IN THE

.......

South Dakota State Highway (ammissi..
A. H. Pankow, Pub. DIr., Ple"e, S. Dok.



Experienced farmers know tbat
when they build new farm structures

first cost isn't the only consideration.
Of equal importance are future up
keep and life of the building.
For thrifty farmers concrete

masonry is the ideal structural mate
rial. Its first cost is moderate. Its
maintenance expense is low. It lasts a

lifetime. That adds up to low-annual
co., construction.

Besides, concrete masonry caR't
burn. It can't decay. It defies rats,
termites and storms. Then, too, con
crete masonry farm structures are dry
and comfortable.

Call on your local concrete products
manufacturer for help in using con

crete masonry construction. Always
insist on concrete masonry units
which comply with the specifications
of the American Society for Testing
Materials (ASTM)_

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
1627 Dlerk. Bldg., Kan....Clty 6, Mo.

A national organization to Improve and extend the uses of portland cement
and concrete ., through scientific research and engineering field work

Have You Farm Machinery for Sale?
A Classified Ad In KANSAS FARMER will do the job.
Clas81fied Kate only lOc a word-12 words minimum.

A. E. ROBISON
COMPANY

, Write for Folder and

PRESS WHEELS"
WITH

KlEAN·WEll
SELF' CLEANING RUBBER TIRES
• Earlier Germination - Stronger Planh
e Greater Produdion per Acre
e MORE profits for YOU I

Easily attached to all types of drills. Oil tmpreg
unted bearings have EXTRA LONG life. No

__iiII" 'lubrication time nor cost. Churchman's espe
dally designed KLEAN-WELL V-type tires
press seed into moist or dry soil and packs
seeds uniformly. No mud build up. Easy to

.
pull.

WRIT... TODAY I For name of nearest dealer and free illustrated literature
about famous Churchman pres. wheeis.

(HUR(HMAN MANUFA(TURING COMPANY
lax 521 WICHITA, KANSAS Phone 5-S342

Kan8as Farmer lor 'Augu8t S, 195� I

Changing Tangled MQSS of Trees and
Brush to Carpet of Grass iJ1 2 Years
By MIKE BURNS

-

.

ARMY HALF-TRACK servesin war on brush as 2 men operating gunsspraying 10 gallons per minute each under 800 pounds pressure treat
growth with 2,4-D and 2,4,S-T. In extremely heavy brush, a third gun
can be aimed the oppoalte direction. Ordinarily, crew of 3 operate this
outfit owned by Blackman &, Nelson, Hutchinson, Kan. J. A, Powell
was chemical superintendent for the demonstration.

HOW TO CHANGE a tangled mass
of trees and underbrush to a velvety
carpet of grasa in jU8t 2 years, and keep
it that way, was effectively demon
strated recently during a day of spray
Ing demonstrations at the H. L. Bryan
farm, near Kansas City.
New equipment for spraying live

stock, pastures, brush, and trees was

operated for the group of farmers com-

ing from a several-county area, and
for utility representatives coming from
far distant corners of Missouri.
Chemical control of trees and brush

has meant the difference 'between profit
and loss to many a small utility, espe
cially rural telephone lines, pointed out
R. H. Nelson, 'of Blackman & Nelson
Co., Hutchinson, Kan., which demon-

(Continued on Page OJ
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SHEEP AT RIGHT is getting underline spray, operated by foot petal by
man at left with hat on, after Ray Cuff, in pen, has demonstrated
pressure spraying of backs of animals. Spray rig is in pickup truck
at left.

TWO YEARS after sprayinq, path of this utility line on Bryan farm i.
evidence of effectiveness of treatment. Before spraying, growth was.
as dense as that at right.



d
ted chemical control of bl'Wlh_under
er JInes.
esults of such treatment are 1m.
sstve-The area sprayedwas so delUle
an could hardly walk thru it. In
ltion, it was on a rocky slope. With.
Ir spray equipment mounted on an

army half-track, the crew was able
reach even these areas. A similar

.

a under power .lines, sprayed 2 years
was seen to be completely free of

�hY growth and coveredWith a goOd
stand. Trees treated just a year'

showed signs of cell breakdown

,

were easUy broken to_pIeces.
,Ir.t Y..r .... Helf-tnlck

e hall-track Is equlppe4with spray
er 800 pounds pressure; M-gallon-
.mtnute output thru 8 guns. Tank
ds 615 gallons. Nozzles can be ad
'ted to spray an/area GO to 100 feet
e, depending on growth conditions.
s is the 1lrst ye!ll" the balf-track has
n used. So far It Is the only practl
mobile unit found that would carry
ufficient load of chemical and still
euver the ground. Mr. Nelson re

ed their firm has 2 more outfits un
construction, plans 6 by summer's

. Spray used is a 2,4-D-1and 2,4,5-;T
bination, %. to 1 gallon of brush
er to 100 gallons water,
utfits such as this are spraying·tele
ne lines from Omaha to Kansas
y this year for the first time. Where
es follow roads, spray equipment
ut on trailer, pulled by a Jeep.

Growth _,.gulator Spray
'This 'growth regulator' type of
ay is meetingwide acceptance," Mr.
Ison said, "because it is non-toxic to
lmals and onlywith cotton or alfalfa
s special care have to be taken to
id crop damage."
cthod of clearing land of brush

led by the spray was demonstrated
,

a utility cutter rotary mower
un ted on a power-lift tractor, also.

several types of chain saws. The
ter makes a fine mulch of' treated
wth. A spray-restored pasture, for-
rly infested with ironweed,was seen.

Effectiveness of basal treatment of
es can be accurately measured with
ew dye which is added to the spray
xture, shows up In tissues of tree as

ray progresses. This was demon

rated and explained by Mr. Bryan,
resentatlve of Wester.n Mercantile
., Which with Dow Chemical Co.,
nsored the event.

Sav.. Time and iabor
Spraying sheep can be as effective
dipping in a vat, uses less material
d saves a lot of time and labor".Ray

, livestock sanitary commissioner
the Kansas City stockyards, ex
ined.He demonstrated requirements
effective sheep spraying, using 600
unds pressure per. square Inch-just
Ough to break the wool.Spray stream
�uld be directed up one side of the
imal, not being afraid to spray the
ad, then up the other side. An under
,e spray is used as sheep are released
om spray pen. This'sprays from
Und level as sheep pass over it. Only
gallons of spray were needed to soak
o Sheep to the skin 'and job was com
ted in less than 20 minutes. Spray
Uipment was mounted on a pickupck. ,

�tting files get out of 'control can
ckly spread anthrax during this hot

cather, Mr. Cu1r painted out. DDT is

'to less effectlv.e when temperatures
up around 100 degrees; but 'BHC

. comes more active, he said. He rec-
'

ended amixture of: S pounds bennite SUlfur; 4 pounds 12 'per cent.
Illma isome:f BHC; 8 poundS 50 per,nt Wettable DDT, and 100 gallonsater. The bentonite sulfur acts as· iI.
reader and sticker and also as a hair
ndltloner, he said. For horsefiles, he
olllmended.8 pounds- each of DDT
d BHC .

lie used the same sPray on' cattle as

Sheep, using a a-nozzle spray head
cover Wider area. He recommended

h
8-foot alley for cattle sprayirig
ere th� operator can get up and
ray down on the aJilinals. Plans for
Ch a utUityalley are now in themakg.
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Take a lip frolll
\
Ihe Man.

·.n Ille Mobiloil Truck •••

Off YOUR MINDI

You'll like the benefits of Mobiloil,
Mobilube andMobilgrease 1953 Future
Order Plan. Be assured of your 1953
farm lubrication needs. Place your
order now ••• take delivery later. Ask
your Mobilgas-Mobiloil man about
.this Future Order plan today!

MOBILOIL-Super Detergent for Maximum Protection
••• Full Power ••• Top economical engine operation!

MOBILGREASE--stays put
even under heavy shock
loads-cuts wear, guards
against dirt and moisture!

MOBILUBE· GEAR LUBRI
CANT-protects the parts
from harmfulwear and cor
rosion,makes shifting easy!
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Genuine Ford Parts are
made right to fit right
to last longer-and

11"•
You're smart to make sure that replacement
parts used in your Ford are Genuine Ford Parts.
They're made exactly to Ford specifications.
They're tested and proved in grueling tests on the Ford
test tracks by the men who built your Ford.
No other replacement' parts can offer you all these
advantages. It pays to keep your Ford all Ford.

Drive in wh�Je you.

see, this sign
W

garage••
Look fo, Ihl•• llIn.

COMPUTI STOCK of 10DIES
.... HOISTS ...V... ,LAILE
A! ...11 .... Foil_I".

....er F...CTO.Y .....NCHIS
All l,on.M. lo.ofM
"SIeck�

KANSAS CITY
E. ST. LOUIS

South Omaha - Denver
Billings - Idaho Falls
Wichita Chicago

Sioux City
,_, hal.. c.. Get y_
OMAHA ST ND D IODY
.. HOIST f' Foclory
.. OIly Foctert h

• IUILT 110•• ""Y .ruck-T....
road load punl .......nt

• SU'ER·ST.ONG, Flexible ha,dwoad boclr-I ,rail. floor. N. _..... nails.
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Kansas' Farmer for

Thousands of Trees
(Continued from Page 4)

,

HARLEY KATHKA AND AL KOCH, of Rawlins county, check supply of
trees that were planted in windbreaks this spring. Windbreak plant.ings in the cqunty total 78,000 trees since 1947.

operation results. Art Hemstrom,
Colby, for �fample, has a windbreak
just 2 years along, yet his calves al
ready notice the protection of the plant
ing and go to it for shelter. More than
that, Hemstroms are already harvest
ing a bountiful supply of plums grown
right in their windbreak:
Heating costs show a big difference,

too, Lloyd Nims, Oakley, says. His
windbreak is now 11 years old and giv
ing full protection to his whole farm
stead. He adds that windbreaks keep
heavy snow from breaking down ma

chinery, hot winds from burning up
the garden and while weight of snow
occasionally breaks doV'Ql some cedars,
they always have grown up again.
Mrs. Elvin Griswold, Gem, has a lot"

to say, too, in favor of windbreaks and
conservation measures that go along
with them. Her best efforts in drier
seasons couldn't keep the dust lind dirt
from piling up in the Griswold home.

. Then neavy rains sent big gullies chew
ing their way thru her garden area and
into a fast-disappearing lawn around
the house. More than that, Mr. Gris
wold discovered a 6-foot water tank
completely buried by dust in the farm
lot.

I,lesults Were Convincing
He one-wayed terraces 'on land above

the house and planted a windbreak on

top of them, protecting the farmstead
on the north and west. Results were

certainly convincing. A healthy lawn
has been established, Mrs. Griswold's
housecleaning has been greatly simpli
fied, and prospects for dust storm dam
age in that area look pretty slim.
But just how much of a job is it to

start a windbreak? In the western part
of the state, fallowing windbreak land
a year before planting and preparing
land as you would for a grain crop
comes first. Planting on contours, with
terracing where necessary, will. also
proveworthwhile, Thomas county Soil
Conservation Service representative
Darwin Asper points out.

Many�CS districts have special tree
planters handling 800 trees an hour.

The implement includes'a lister pi
which opens a furrow .. The opera
next sets trees in place on signal fr
an automatic spacing timer. n'
close furrow around tree and so
have packer wheels behind to pack
around trees.
Trees are planted in early spring

roots can. grow before leaves app
Trees are spaced to form a solid b
rier in the row when they have reac
full growth=-usually spaced 6 to
feet apart-�ith rows 16 to 20 f,
apart, depending on cultivation t
available.
Proper location is important, t.

Windbreaks give best protection wh
located at least 100 feet from buildi
so snow will not drift into barn lots
there will be room for good air ci
lation in summer. Plans want to k
driveways free of drifts as well.

Location Is Important
Properly locating trees in windbre

is also important. Hemstroms lost so
small cedars when larger trees to
north dumped heavy load of snow
on top of the evergreens. Many we'
broken down before Hemstroms d'
covered damage. Al Koch, SCS rep
sentative at Atwood, recommends
row ot shrubs on north, next a row

mulberry, then a fast grower such
Chinese elm, a 4th row of Russian Olil
or Buffalo berry and last, cherries
apricots.
Planted on land with a good suPP

of subsoil moisture and with clean c

tivation the rule, trees will survive
season of little rainfall. The Ni
plowed fallow a year before planti
and then only watered cedars aft
planting and those only twice.
Griswolds stress the importance

fencing the windbreak. Stock bre
thru and quickly cleaned out anum
of trees before they were discover
Babbitdamage is prevented by wra
ping or painting tree trunks.
Hemstroms use an 11-foot duckf

cultivator on a cub-size tractor, al
hoe weeds between trees in row 4 to
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es a year to assure trees of mols

e supply. Clean cultivation is neces

y 3 to 5 years to assure enough
Isture getting to trees. Trees are

ned only enough to facilitate cultt

'Ion.
ho can estimate the value to a

mstead in beauty, protection and

reased property worth as a wind

ak grows up and at such a low orlg-
1 cost! Nims bought 117 Chinese

s, 2-year-olds, for $1. They all grew.
When to Thin

y the 10th year, windbreaks, begin
Ive maximum protection and should
hinned out as crowns of trees crowd
h other. SCS keeps careful check of
gress made by various trees and
bs and can tell you which ones will

best in your area. In the Hemstrom

dbreak, Nanking cherries look es

lally good this year and the fruit is
ble. Other trees in their planting
lude tamarax, honeysuckle, wild
m, hackberry, Chinese elm, white
e, American elm, thornless locust.
Iswolds have multiflora rose in their

nting, supplied by the Fish and Game
mmission, plus Russian olive, plums
d others obtained thru scs, Nims
Ne some Rocky Mountain cedars in
ir planting and especially like them
ause they stay green all winter.
n each of these farms, windbreaks
just part of well-rounded censer

tion programs, Lester E. Brown,
omas county work unit conserva

nist, points out. Hemstroms recently
pleted a 27-acre-foot capacity pond,
ining 400 acres of grassland, to sup
water for their livestock. Top of

No.6 in a series on 'interesting facts
,

about Kansas crops • .- •

'

the dam was planted to buffalo grass,
crested and Western wheat grasses.
Sand ditches near the pond are being
planted to trees for a pheasant pre
serve. "And there was just one tree on

the place when Mrs. Hemstrom moved
here," her husband exclaims.
Griswolds started with no fences or

buildings and no windmill 9 years ago.
Now their entire 1,080 acres are under
SCS program. They have 55 acres in
crestedwheatgrass and sandlove grass,
36 acres in buffalo and blue grama and

they have plans for another 20 acres

in crested wheat and sandlove. Their
start with sand love waswith seed given
them by SCS on an experimental basis.
They are also trying dryland alfalfa.

'

New 4-wire fence ,with posts a rod

apart is a major part of the Griswold
plan. Their wheat is showing plenty of,
evidence of benetits of terracing and

sunvner fallowing and their neighbors
like the idea, too. Now every neighbor
but one has his place terraced and one

is now hooking on to Griswold terraces.
Mr. Nims was one of 3 or 4 from

Thomas county to attend a demonstra
tion some years ago in the southwest
ern part of the state showing adjoining
fields, one terraced and the other with
out. All who attended came home and
built terraces based on what they had
seen. "Since then they 'have -paid off

too, not so much in holding moisture as

in holding the land from gullying," Mr.
Nims explained.
He favors broad-base terraces, has t «

4% to 5 miles of terraces on every i
quarter, the last of them completed 2

years ago. He now plans to widen some

of the first ones that were built.

Hydraulic Models
for Wheel Tractors
Small and Large Crawlers

Light Draft
Large Capacity
Short Turning Radius

Mechanical Models
for Two Plow and
Three Plow Tractors

Springtooth Attachment
Available for Models
9, 12 and 289

ommended forallllarley-growing areas
in Alaska. The variety is early, stiff
sttawed, high-yielding and of good
quality. Results indicate the variety
possesses a greater number of desirable
qualities than Olli or Trapmar barley
for Alaska. With new varieties of crops
coming on, the Matanuska Valley of
Alaska is growing'in importance as an

outstanding ,agricultural area.

The term "barley-corn" is, one of the
oldest. It means a grain of barley and
thus a measure. Barley-corn has been

personified as representing the malt

liquor made from barley, as in Robert
Burns' famous song, "John Barley
corn."

plan now to use an Eversman this FALL
for needed leveling and dirt moving
get ready for more efficient irrigation
fill those pot holes and gullies- improve
drainage. Now you can level and harrow
in the same operation with the new

Eversman springtooth attachment. Saves
a separate harrowing -will ridge fields

Exclusive Feature All Models. Wheels at ends of blade, to prevent blowing - produces a superior
feel out the high place. and low places and move the slIed bed, especially for wheat and el-
blade up and down AUTOMATICAllY to cut and fill. falfa. Write today for FREE CATALOG.

EVER5MAN MFG. CO. Curti. & Fifth. Dept. L-7a • Denver 4, Colorado

THE STORY OF BARLEY
By GORDON WE�T

BARLEY-has a wider range of dis
lbution than any other cereal crop.
is popular and valuable' crop first

was cultivated in
ancient Egypt by
the Greeks and Ro-

I' mans, nearly 2,000
years before the
Christian era. It has
an earlier history
than oat� or rye.

The Egyptians
thought so highly
of the crop they
used it as decora
tions on their eetns,
and it was honored

by being placed in

Egyptian tombs
with other valua
bles. Pliny, histo
rian of early days,
thought barley the
most ancient food
of mankind.

Since barley
grows wild in Asia,

,.any think the crop had its first be
nnings in that area. Chinese found
any Uses for barley, grew it as far
ack as 2,000 B.C. '

There is one outstanding demonstra
on of the ability of the crop to grow
bout anYWhere on the earth. The Him
laya barley is a very hardy variety,
�n grow at an elevatiOJiof'14,OOO feet

, aVe the sea! ;;

Perhaps the most unusual barley in
Ie World is the F-13 variety grown in
aSka. It was first introduced in Au

f
st, 1945, When a group of members

t
the Fairbanks Rotary Club made
OUr of the University of Alaska Ex- ,

erimental Farm. They were the first
o hear of F-13, a sensational new 66-

:y barley for Alaska. They also heard
at in 4 decades, there never has been
crop failure in standard varieties' of

,a�ley, Wheat, oats and rye in the in
erlOr of Alaska!
'1'

--

hen, in 1951, Edda'barley was rec-

Turn to the
Classified Pages

In the United States, barley was first
cultivated in Virginia and in the Mas
sachusetts colony.

In 1866, a total of 7,916,342 bushels
of barley were harvested, and in 1950
the figure was 301,009,000 bushels!

A versatile crop, barley can be found
on the market in at least 6 forms

meal, grits, flour, cream of barley.
rolled barley and pearled barley.

Think of rt- the savings of gasoline you'll
get in one season's work with,the amazing
new MOBIL-DISC. The hydraulic cylinder
reises and lowers wheels without stopping
for end, of field turning and for protecting

grassy waterways and sod. Why not put
the versatile MOBIL-DISC to work on your
farm - saving money and time.

DIVIDEND-PAYING BENEFITS
It's Ftlst••• Flexible ••• T(Jug""

Set 1953
Wheat Goals • Turns idle Irash land Inlo dollars.

• Slices up corn 'Iolk', h'aulm Ihe flr'I !rIp over.

• Ea,ily and quickly Iran,formed I. a super.,ingle
disc harrow. -

• Ideal for conlour farming. ,

• Cadmium plated bolls ••• Elj.,tic Slop Hul, •••

'imple one·piece hllch adlu'lmenl for po,itive con
Irol of gang'.

• Top.,lruciure made of high len, lie 5Iee' for exIra

slrength.
• Comes in widlhs of 7', 8', ,'; '0', and 11'.

The national 1953 wheat goal is set
at 72,000,000 acres, which would result
in a crop of about 1,080,000,000 bushels,
according to the U. S. Department of
Agriculture. This would be about 170,-
000,000 bushels below the 1952 esti

mate, or an 8 per cent reduction.

According to the Se<:retary of Agri
culture, the 1953 goal would meet all

anttcipated requirements for wheat,
both domestic and export, and probably
add some to the reserves.
Kansas 1953 acreage is set at 13,-

750,000 acres with '177,354,000 bushels

produced. Seeded acreage last fall for
1952 crop was 15,216,000 acres and 1952
estimated yield has been set at 302,-
·000,000 bushels. For comments on Kan
sas wheat crops, see editorial page in
this issue of Kansas Farmer.

See tk AMAZINGLY
lOW PRICED MOBIL-DISC

SEND FOR THE FACTS TODA YI
FARM TOOLS. INC •• Mansfield, Ohio
Send me complete details on the
MOBIL-DISC. Dept. P.



Trailer Mounted for Power Take-Off
Furnished either with or without drop apronfeeder and power take-oil with trailer aa
shown. Grinds any feed. green. wet. or dry.snapped or ear corn, roughage bundles or
baled Oakes. with ordinary farm tractor. -and no mon)<ey buslnesa. Haa both cutter
knives and heavy swing hammers. Get full
Information on this real noneat-to-goodneasGrinding outfit. Four 8lze. available.

••also a BBAR CAT
Traclor Boisl

The handiest and most practical 11ft you haveever seen or used for dumping corn or gratnwagons. unloading and loading machinery,pulling out fence posts. stretching wire. liftIng heavy objects, and a thousand and oneother (arm jobs. Simple in construction,quick to attach and detach. For tractorsequipped with hydraulic pumps. Light Inweight, leave on tractor. Does not Interferewith take-orr drive or hitch. .

For full Informallon about
either Bear-Cat product de.
scribed her. and name of
dealer neaflllt yoU - Write
u. todAl'. No· Obligation.

Western Land Roller Co., Dept. 132HaltIng., Nebra.k_anufadurer.

�:. ::"""

FARMHAND "POWER-BOX" takes big6·ton loads of silage, grain - any bulk
material! Unloads automatically from PTO.
Has smooth worm gear drive, full roller
chain conveyor. Write Dept. 128, THE
FARMHAND CO., Hopkins, Minn.

II,iUIJlU31
REPLASTER YOUR SILO

Economically
No need to sandblast your
silo. We will replaster your
silo, good 'as new, AT A
REASONABLE PRICE.
Write for information on

all types of silos.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

IIlake InquIries to

KANSAS·MISSOURI SILO
624 E. 7th Topeka, Kan.

Tongue-Lock
.,_.,_........".,'"',...,,,,. CONCRETE STAVE

�I-l-Nltl15ILO·S
��I/{t-+Illrl QUA L I � Y

••• 'n produc';oll
• • • 1ft .rcello,.

An Early Order
will A ssure you

of a Silo.

Let's Jake Another Good Look at Parts
of Republican and Democrat Platforms
By CLiF STRATTON, Kansas Farmer's National Affairs IEditor

REPUBLICAN AND DEMOCRAT
national conventions have come and
gone. Their candidates and platforms
point to the 1952 presidential cam
paign as a contest between the "Ins"
and the "Outs," rather than a contest
between 2 major political parties dif
fering on clear-cut issues. Foregoing
applies particularly to foreign policy;
there are some differences on domestic
policies and programs--rather on pro
grams than policies.
In the field of fGl'eign affairs, both

parties now are officially internation
alist parties, with internationalist can
didates and internationalist platforms.
As David Lawrence and other commen
tators have been pointing out for 3
weeks now, the Republican party has
become also a "liberal party," in the
20th century usage of the term. Both
parties promise the Federal Govern
ment will be responsible for the welfare
of the individual.

Housing
- Republicans would provide federal
aid for slum clearance, under local con
trol.Democrats advocated "fulfiUment"
of programs for public housing, slum
clearance, urban redevelopment, farm
housing; additional legislation to pro-Foreign Policy Planksl

. vide housing for defense workers andRepublicans: SupJ;eme goal is peace;
.

migratory workers.platform supports U.N.,Voice of Amer
ica, collective security of'free nations;
neglect of Far East to be ended. Secret

. commitments at Yalta to be repudi
ated.
Democrats: "Peace with honor"; all

out support of U.N., Voice of America,
collective security in Europe and Pa
cific, final recognition of Nationalist
China (Chiang Kai-shek) and Formosa
essential to.U. S. security; eventual
world disarmament.

On NationaT Defense

Republicans: A military force in
fact, not "on paper." More emphasis
on air power, but left to the executive
and Joint Chiefs of Staff to decide what
is "adequate" air power; co-ordinated
air, land and sea forces.
Democrats: Strong, balanced defense

forces--land, sea and air: the nation
can afford expanded military and civil
defense 'forces.

Monetary and Taxation Policies

Republicans: Would combat infiation
by reducing Federal expendttures, so
budget can be balanced and tax.!ls cut;
remove Federal Reserve Board from
administration control, and dollar to
be on a "fully convertible gold basis."
Democrats: Combat infiation thnu

controls and pay-as-you-go taxation;
oppose federal sales tax; favor tax re
ductions.

Labor

Republicans: Retain Taft-Hartley,
with amendments. Presidential seizure
of private property condemned.
Democrats: Repeal Taft-Hartley;

study labor legislation fair to labor
and management.

On Social Security
Republicans: Would extend coverage

of social security act to some classes
of citizens now not covered. Study ·pay-
as-you-go pension plans,

.

Democrats: Goes Into deWI In set
ting forth who-practically everybody
-will get more and increased benefit
payments and other advantages. (Com
ment: proposed to end status of Indians
as governmentwards, just In time again
to become wards of government along
with all other persons.)

Public Health

Republicans: Federal compulsory
health Insurance denounced, but public
health is matter of Federal concern;
Federal suppoft scientific research-ap-
proved. '

Democrats: Federal aid 'to research,
medical education, hospitals, health
centers, "day nurseries for working'
mothers," approved: a resolute attack
on meeting heavy medical expenses
pledged.

Civil Rights
Repuolicans:. States primarily re

sponsible, but Federal Government

should take action against discrimina
tion "when necessary."
Democrats: Federal. legislation to

outlaw discrimination in employment,
in political activities, exercise of per
sonal liberty. (Carefully avoids use of
words, "Fair Employment Practices
CommisSion," but ADA-CIO holds that
is what the plank means; left out spe
cific FEPC to placate Southern States
Rights crowd.)
Democrats wrote a separate plank

promising to abrogate filibustering in
Senate, thru allowing�ajority, not two
thirds, to force' a vote after certain
number of days debate. Republicans
carried nothing on filibusters.

Communism

Republicans: No compromise with
Communism; prevent Communists in
filtrating into Government; rigid en
forcement of anti-subversive laws.
Democrats: Prestdent Truman's loy

alty program has prevented Infiltration
of the Government by subversives and
has protected Innocent public servants
from "malicious" attacks.

Agriculture,
Republicans-"We condemn as a

fraud. on both the farmer and consumer
the Brannan plan scheme to pay direct
.subsidies from the Treasury in lieu of
prices to producers.
"We favor a farm program aimed at

lull parity prices lor alZ larm products
in the market pZace. Our program in.
eludes commodity loans on non-perish
able products, 'on-the-farm' storage;
sufficient. farm credit and vol,\1lltaryself-supporting crop insurance. Whe.re
Government action on perishable com
modities is destrable, we recommend
locally-controlled marketing agree
ments and other voluntary methods.
Flood control programs should include
application of sound land use, refores
tation, and water management on each
watershed. These, so far. as feasible,
should be decentralized and locally con
trolled to insure economy and effective
soil conservation. . . . Promotion of
world trade must be on a basis of fair
competition. . . ."
Democrats-Promise not less than

90 per cent parity (old or transitional,
whichever is higher) price supports at
farm level for all baste commodities;
also for non-basics where necessary to
get increased production or prevent
hardships for producers. Continuance
add expansion of soil conservation pro
grams, crop insurance programs, rural
electrification pledged; development of
river valleys along line of Tennessee
Valley AuthoritY,advocated, including
a Missouri Valley Authority. In a long
platform plank, platform sets out
"gains" to agriculture and farm�r dur
ing 20 years of Democrat rule; direct
payments to ·farmers to insure ade
quate farm Income, based on fair. share
of national Income rather than sales of
farm eommodittes. In market place;'
(amounts to endorsement of Brannan
Plan).
In effect, the' Republican .plat:£orm

aims at the "fiexible parity':" of the
Hope-Aiken bill, and is.more in line
with Allen Kline (American Farni Bu
reau Federation) and National Grange
programs than with the Brannan
James Patton (National Farmers Un
ion) program, altho Patton wants 100
per cent parity price supports where
supports are used, with main depend
ence upon treasury payments to farm
ers to insure farmers a "fair share" of
the national income, and at the same
time provide cheap food for consumers.

CI
Ask

about the
Speed-TOW

. System,

IOCICY MOUNTAIN
.. liGATION SALIS PLAN for YOUR FARM..

Write for our Fa.. Survey
y..., porlable IrrIgation .y,'em I. Ihe "fireman"
on your farm which nol only keap. your crOPIfrom burning ciul bul whIch keep. th.... growi",Inlo profit•. lut to have a .y.tem which gi'tliyou ab.olula crop In.uranca, your .y.tam mudbe de.lgnad for you, farm. RockyMounlaln Irrlgatl_ sala. engIn..,.
are thoroughly a.perlen.ed In Wa,'ern
1r,lgatlon malhod.. KHp your
crop. growIng. Tha Inva.tmanl maybe la.. than yau Ihlnk. Gel 'full
.tall. and a.timalad Inve.tmenl
of no abll.atlon 10 you. Send,
today, for ou' IIteralura and our
eeIsily answered IU;V.Y form, for "'_"'11'",'
• pro po.ad .y.tam for your farm.
waIT.

IOCKY MOUNTAIII 1II15ATI01 SALES Cl.aDJS so. HOlLY 51. DENVEa. COLORADO

• CUTS
• SHREDS
• MOWS

.QuickIY aDd easily
attacbed .0 aoy

.._ l-poin' book·up
trac,or. CUIS corn '1IIIka, weeds, crop residue, buck
brush, heavy growtb of all kinds. CuIS a Iwalk
42" or 60" wide, I-IS" bigb. Operates forward 01
revent. Save rime! Save work! Save money! If
your dealer can', supply you, call or write

. BMB COMPANY, INC.
Dept. 53 Holton 1, Kansas
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Departments�ng
• FIL1\[S AND PRINTS

3c Deckledge Reprints 30
Reprints size as negative 3c and oversize prints

��... �;"c'lf 2���0:��e e��� r::":1gE"ha�� d':in!��
��r'f������to�o�Y�d �':.':f r�1�IW�I�lp��iJr��r6��:
Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.
20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS SOc

6-8 Exposure roll developed .and printed 25c:

12-exposurei 30c; Jumbo prints tc each. Re-
quest com�:�l:r�l�tioTO SERVICE
Bo" 1008-KF Topeka, HaD •

��p�:�reo�o;;�e:I��:r;���::; :���t e���fit8:
"Deckledfie" reWlnts 3c each. Jumbo reJllrlnrsfc each. rown note Coml'any, 1910-32 mer-
son. Minneapolis, Minn.
Jumbo Prints - s-exnosure, 35c. 12-e"8:'sure,50c. 10-ex'8'sure, 05c. Reprlnt8N ee eac . The
Foto Farm, ept, KF, Box 228, orfolk, Nebr.

Elght-E"gtsure Boll f,'"inted one of each 25ch twoDee�;�r,3cgio.one eac Jumbo 35<:. Star P oto,

103��:,,:rtlrr��s i5�T. 't!?!ru"J�:n'd�IlL":k�e���::::
Wisc.

Better Va.eatlon Jumbo Prints. 8-exposure roll,
35c; 12-exposure 50c; 10-exposure, 050; 20-

exposure, $1.00. (Within Kansas onlY'h Return
6rst class mall. Kaw Photo Service, ox 528,
Hutchinson, Kan.
10!trhnttl�r"sl'b��'li'r����n��lk�� n4"10�t\j��'t;;:
Beach, Fla.

• SEEDS
.

. BUY SPERRY'S KY� 1 FESCUE
Green paRture year around-makes line hay.
"The answer to a cattleman'. crayer."I ran 711 to. 100 head all winter on 0 acres, no

��rClen�nShl�W'IS���e JJe�zp Ce,:-';'�th"r'i,'i�g
Drill 20 lbs. per acre August f5th to s"!tem-ber 15th. Seed 65c lb. Order now. Sen 10%
with order and pay balance on delivery.
Floyd Sperry, Box 8, Boute 0, Clinton, 1\10.

-

Brome Grass Seed Wanted
Send samples statln; quantity for .sale.
MID.CONTINENT SEEDS, Inc.

422 N. Santa Fe Salina, Kansas'

-

WANTED TO BUY
We are buyers of Brome, TImothy, Sweet
Clover and Alfalfa. Seed. Please submit sam-
ples and advise quantity for Immediate bid.

F. A. MANGELSDORF SEED COMPANY
800 1I1a1n Street Atchison, Kan.

New Early Kankl'W Seed Wheat. Man� other

500d varieties. rite Clark's Seed arms,
Se gwlck, Kan. .

-

• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED
Thirty-five Bushels Registered Buffalo Alfalfa
Seed. Harvest fifty-one. C. E. Henneberger,

A!twOO?, Kan.

• WANTlm TO BUl:

m"hest Cash Paid for Old, Broken Jewelry, Gold

tacl:��Fr�t���:::;arl�����tl��'aRl������an��:�:
Rose Smelting Company, 2lr-KA East Madison,
Chicago.
Cash raid for many old articles you no longer
need. Lists, bargains, 10c. Rebllt, Manitowoc,

_Wis.'

Send Uo Wool or Woolen Rags. Trade for wool-

cur�:s. BtA��Iierr���l:,�et�o.��6� fS'I'bI��eA���
No., Litchfield, Minn.

-- -_.-

• REMEDIES-TREATMENTS
Foot FOnrlula Nine-Twelve successfully combats
athlete's foot, foot odors, and Ylomotes heal-

Ing. Jar $1.0() yostpald. House of Irk, Dept. K,
Box 1472, Clnc nnatl, Ohio.
/

Free Book - Plies, Fistula, Colon-Btomach, as-
sociated conditions. Latest methods. Thornton

& Minor Hospital, Suite C800, Kansas City 3, Mo.

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
·Read Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It's

the most Interesting and Informative weekly
newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper's
Weekly for details. Ellrculatlon Department K,
Topeka, Kansas.

-

• FEATHERS WANTED ._/

W��� ��::::,�':,.r.�y:�lo�:cllefte��"��:� �'!.':,':Jp:�:�
pie for prices of used feathers. Free shipping
tags. Prompt payment. Company highly rated.

���k:C�\;:r�':,e�e�eehfc'l..�gaf.y ill?ePt C. G;,

• FARJ\IS-MISCELLANEOUS
,

Strout's Catalog_Free! Farms, Homes Bust-
nesses, 3,646 argatns. 31 states. World's larg-

est, 52 years service. Strout Realty, 20-V West
9th si., Kansas City 6, Mo.

• OF IN'l'EREST TO ALL -

Save Cbl�ken Feed! Don't feed the sparrow.
high priced chicken-feed. My homemade trap

guaranteed to catch them by the dozens. Easy to
make. Plans 10c and stamp. Sparrowman. 1715
Lane. Topeka. Kan.

Boots and Shoes-Highgrade, fancy, handmade.

es'f��li'igg�tY6�ic�:td'k��£0���pe:���eme�is�a��
Tex. -

• REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
f-Room Houo_JJocated In this clean little town;
$1,600. G. B. Moore, Jerico .�prlngs, Mo.

---..

When Writing
Advertisers
Mention

-

Kansas Farmer

, Addition of Oil.ntibiotics to commercial for�ulas still is •••lassified Adverti Poultry Feeding
•

In

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WORD BATE

per word each laaue.

':!,�su'!'.;i!d�::"dsS';' are part 'of ad, thua ....
led at per-word rate.

ve.tock Ads Not Sold on .. Per·Word Balli

DISPLAY BATE

ADDITION of antibiotics to poultry
feeds continues to be big news in com

mercial feeds. Discovery a little more

than 2 years ago of antibiotics was in
triguing and fascinating, and results
have been outstanding.
Now comes word of pantetheine-a

new compound-whichmay find a place
in commercial feed formulas. E. I. du
Pont de Nemours & Co., Ihc., Wilming
ton, Del., report results of one expert
ment were better grooming, slightly
better growth and especially lower
mortality. Much research remains to
be done, and "it is still too early to

Many advantages have been laid at
the doorstep of antibiotics-stimulate
growth, reducemortality, increase feed
efficiency, save time and money, profits
are greater, less feed is needed. Now
being used in commercial feeds are

these anttbtottes-s-aureomyctn, baci
tracin, procaine, penicillin and ter
ramycin, reports the USDA. Commer
cial broiler feeds are believed to con

tain antibiotics at levels ranging from
2 to 7 grams per ton.
IAt the Utah Station, studies with

antibiotics in rations showed chicks
and poults grew from 6 to 10 per cent
faster than those fed diets without
antibiotics. Less feed was required to
produce a pound of gain.
At the Pennsylvania Station, studies

indicated broilers can be produced
weighing 7 per cent more at market
age by proper addition of an antibiotic,
than using feed containing only plant
proteins.

See'What They Do

At the Kansas Station, an experi
ment compared performance of vari
ous antibiotics fed alone at a uniform
level of 10 grams per ton of feed, and
in combination with 6 milligrams of
vitamin B12. Aureomycin produced best
growth. A combination of vitamin B12
and terramycin resulted in best rate
of growth, followed by aureomycin,
bacitracin and peniCillin. Experiments
conducted in Kansas substantiate find
ing of others in that a combination of
vitamin B12 and antibiotics has given
results equal to or superior to diets
containing animal protein (fish meal
and meat scraps). Also, results of that
combination are better growth and irfi
proved feed efficiency.
At the Colorado Station, adding

synthetic methionine to broiler rations
at levels of % to 1 pound per ton was
a paying proposition. Methionine aids
in feed utilization e(ficiency, and in
many cases also produces more rapid
growth.
As a result of experiments by USDA

and state ag college- poultry staffs, 3
pounds of feed now produce same

amount of meat 4 pounds gave 10 years
ago, comments University ofNebraska.
These results and comments are only

some of the many found over the na

tion. Results· of modern-day poultry
research are giving these advantages
thru better commercial feeds-more
income for producers, more food for
consumers and better production.

Column eost P.r
Inchel Issue
2 ••••..••••• '19.00
3 ••.•....... 29.fO

tumn Cost P.r
ches Issue

::::::::: ::'::::
nlmum-'Ao-Inch•
ts are permltt�d onl, In PoultrJ, Bab, Chicks,
•stock and .Pet Stock Ads.

Ite for special display requirements.
Kansal .F..nner, Topeka, KIm.

BABY CHICKS
Furest Blueblood Chlekl, broiler and egg breeds

n���ear'l::'ri'�ze�A��r.:�ft,l�lt�r�':,�?is.Bd��:
'teed livability. DeForest Hatcheries, Box Jil,
jabody, Kan.

/
,/...<.r:($.;l:t.::., •

.�.�';'lI'JU"

"I want to see and know what
I'm eating these days I"

.e.:'��ly"�tlI.�ff.·:no�����g,��c:.�d:'�i���li��\i3s
e tons In seven or fourteen minutes. Free liter
ure. Booms Silo Co., Harbor Beach, Mich.

Ire Winder. Roll and unroll barbed wire with

���C�Ptd�':,��r�rr�,s�:gL�r. "3g�i:rii.'\\i�t
Inn. I

predict LBF or pantetheine will find
a place in commercial feed formulas,"
says the company.

'

Another. new development in poultry
feeding is that fiber cjtn be .fed in
rather large amounts to laying hens if
feed is' in a pelleted form. It appears
from research conducted at the USDA
Beltsville Research Station, that feeds
which are pelleted are somewhat more
palatable, and fiber is considerable less
of a factor in a pelleted feed than .in an

unpelleted feed. Fiber has been a nu
trient which has been held at a mini
mum for poultry for a good: many
years. Now, under certain conditions,
fiber can be fed in rather large amounts
successfully in a pelleted or granular
form. It seems fiber can be used ad
vantageously to cheapen feed some

what, but likewise to get essentially
the same results as with high energy
feed.
One of greatest things that has hap

pened to the poultry industry in the
last several years is greatly increased
feed efficiency, from a meat standpoint
or at least broiler production. Antibi
otics brought this about, as well as

other vitamin supplement feeds. It
greatly increased interest in broiler
production, comments Dr. O. Burr
Ross, Gooch Feed Mill Company,
Salina.

rd ur Ferguson 2t.. Hus-Kee Tractor tool box.
Heavy steel. Low priced. Order from dealer or

·

ite Metal Box Co., Valparaiso, Ind.

MACHINERY AND PARTS
lie lIow and Blue Circle Treated Baler Twine,

����IS� :;��l:,'i-'8 R�:irlt.��o���e"a'\��ge��l'��b
one, National Twine Distributors, Charlton, la.

(O;LECTRIC� EQUIPMENT
ght I'lanto, Geuerators, air compressors, blow
ers. Low prices. Free catalog. WeUworth Trad
g Co., 1832 So. Wabasl1; Chicago ·10, 111.

L....m
Auctioneering

�gl�:;ls a����lnlate��tl?:r":::t ���g�11gu....o�\�:
yenrs. In Operation. Don'·t be misled. Term

��i;J"�e��'g�l'b� 'g�litOL' M ..Nn City, Iowa

· MAn AUctioneer. Term soon. Write for catalog.

Ity:sRl'g:1 Auction School, 3241 Paseo, Kansas

, . Smith Auction School, Fort Sm1"th, Ark. Term
Soon. Free catalogue. .

Moths Can't Enter
I store : woolen gloves, socks and

baby's small woolen garments in fruit
jars. Screw the lid on tight and there
is no danger of I moth damage.-Mrs.
E. L.

DOGS
,lack English Shepherd Pups. Breeder tor 2Ii
Years. H. W. Chestnut, Cltanute, Kans.

of> ('''XpTerrier Puppies. Can be registered. J. A.
art, awnee City, Nebr.

I� T"rrler Puppies. Bred for ratters. Crusaders
enners, StaI'Cord, Kan. NEW JOB FOR STRAW CATCHER
RABBITS AND PIGEONS
rn Jjl' to $400 monthly raising �ngora or New

:;,euwlulnd Rabbits. Plenty markets. Particulars
. lite's Rabbitry, Newark, 0.·

FOR THE TABLE

ONEY 6O���an $10.50
'lbE��aeted-pure as hees ean make It�
-lb ,,11 Clover, FOB, ...•.•..•........ '1Z.00
2.lb· can Mixed, FOB................. 10.50

.2.lb· can �over (Postpaid to 000 ml.!.. S.85
· .; O�ger 1i'r"''!n��lost�l�u� r0'L�ileoi S.IiO

UN �PIARIES, Ifill Laue'lJt Topeka, Kan.
,

INVES;M:ENTS

YOU don't have to pay

INCOME TAX
. _. �

On income rec.lved from Kansas·Municipal
Bonds as such lincome il fully -�;empt from.
,federal t«;lxation; also the prindpal il e�.
.empt from K��sas to� ·on intang·i�lel. W;ite
today' for full information ·and for our list
of Kansas MunicipClI 'Bo'nds which will give
You up to 3% tax-exempt income.

TRAILER ORIGINALLY was used as straw catcher behind combine, now
used to load cane,S shocks at a time, to fill feed racks. Built before he
ha.d a welder, trailer cost builder Frank Sawer, Atwood, praGtically

.

nothing, using scrap materials available on place, Iilolted together.
Six model-T frames were used underneath, old tin came from a I:te.ader
platform and sides off combine bin. It is long enough for 2 lengths of
bundles---:;8 feet 4 inches square. Platform around :3 sides enalDles
man to ride and trip straw to leave it in shock. Mr. Sawer has I:tand

_

en trip lever which is pulled to dump load. Rope reaches frem it to
-platform for operator to pull.

ESTES & COMPANY, INC.
'n"lhnent Ballke.. Sillc. 1934

Chamber of Commerce Building
. .

TOPEKA, KANS4S,. � ,�__
'.

I .: 1 ,
J



DIXON HEREFORD
PRODUCTION SALE
Sept. '3, Leon, Kansas

Hazlett Bloodlines
75 HEAD

41 C�ws and Calves
16 Bred Heifers
18 ServiCieable Age Bulls

'eaturlng Get and Serv;ce of

FRC HAZFORD RUPERT 23d
a son 01 FRC Rupert Tone 9th

.

by Hazlord Rupert 71st
'::'", J

C RUPERT TONE 62d
a son 01 T. Royal Rupert 10th

by Hazlord Rupert 81st

SIR RUPERT M
a son 01 K. Royal Rupert 69th
by T. Royal Rupert 64th,
by Hazford Rupert 81st.

Your opportunity to purchase the best of Hazlett bloodlines In pasture condition from a herdfounded with cows of strong Ha.lelt breeding.

orSt'�mW�11 �o�:�� �t ';'�{er:: ��i�t�� �p §�aH1�'h'!.v��a�44 ;rzndm�I�lre�rt:o"u"i� gJ �:!'�I���:�:
Sale Will Start at 1100 rain or shine under cover. -- Lunch on grounds.

FOR SALE CATAI..oo WRITE:

W. H. "BILL" HELDENBRAND, Auctioneer,(
1400 North Wc.t 22nd Oklahoma City, Okla.

CHARLES AND MARY (CONDELL) DIXON, Leon, Kansas
or

"Being in the Flint Hills Hereford Region we hope you will attend the as.ociatlon
sale October 30, at Cottonwood Fails."

NORTH CENTRAL
,KANSAS FREE FAIR

August 25, 26, 27, 28, and 29th
Belleville, Kansas
IIAt the Crossroads of America�1

Kansas' TJ1ird Largest fair
Thousands of dollars offered in cash premiums for

purebred livesto�k.
Official A. P. A. Poultry Show

Don't fail to come exhibit and meet your friends at Belleville,
fair week.

These REGISTERED HOLSTEIN'-FRlESIAN
COWS recently completed production tests' with
the Holsteln·Frleslan Association of America:
Collins, Farm Man-O-War Helen-Owned by

Ernest A. Reed & Sons. Lyons. 814 pounds but-

�'::'I���' 82����� �°X,:��h,!,I!��.a49 days, 2 mllklngs
·Mt. Jos�ph Tidy Diana-St. Joseph's Orphan

Home, 661 pounds butterfat, 19,065 pounds milk,
365 day", 2 mllklngs, 5 years 11 months.
Laffalot Trltomla Queen Bessle-J. H. Muel

ler, Halstead, 587 pounds butterfat, 17,403 pounds
milk, 365 days, 2 mllklngs, 6 years 11 months;
Mackslmum Tovarlch Fairy Gold-T. Hobart

McVay, Nickerson, 516 pounds butterfat, 14.523
pounds milk, 318 days, 2 mllklngs, 5 years 11
months.
Breezy Lane Honey Bee Fobes-Lester Conner

& Son, Lyons, 552 pounds butterfat, 13,423
pounds 4.1 per cent milk, 365 days, 2 mllklngs,
2 years 1 mon tho

'

Stram lawn Duplicate Lad Mistress-Harold
R. Kesler, Sabetha, 431 pounds butterfat, 12,020
pound. milk, 304 days, 2 mllklngs, 4 years 2
months.
Collins Farm Concentrator Lass-Glenn A.

Palmer, Topeka, 472 pounds butterfat, 12,951
pounds milk, 365 days, 2 mllklngs, 7 years 2
months.
Cliff Triune Korndyke DUchess-C. A. John

son, Phillipsburg, 650 pounds butterfat, 17,150
pounds milk, 365 days, 2 mllklngs, 5 years 1
month.
Nemaha Royal Marie Ormsby-c-Harry C. M.���������������������������������������� Burger, Seneca, 7�9 pounds butterfp.t, 21,025::

pounds milk, 365 days, 2 milkings. /4 years 10
months.
Ackerman Gerben Inka - Atbert Ackerman,

Sabetha, 613 pounds butterfat, 15,742 pounds
milk, 331 days. 2 mllklngs, 5 years 8 months;
Heersche Homestead Nellie-John and George

Heersche, Mulvane, 635 pounds butterrat, 18,99·1
pounds milk, 351 days, 2 mllklngs, 4 years;
Heersche Polkadot Alice, 634 pounds butterfat,
16,852 pounds milk, 334 days, 2 mllklngs, 5 years
3 months.

w.t!� for premium list to

HOMER ALKIRE, Secretary
Belleville, Kansas

FRANK SHOEMAKER, President

In the Field
MIKE WILSON

TOPEKA, KANSAS
Livestock Editor

Twenty-one registered Milking Shorthorns,
owned by W. I" HARTlIlAN, Wichita, recently
were classified by American MIll{lng snorthorn

. Society. Animals rated 4 Excellent, 9 Very Good.
5 Good Plus and 3 Good.

CARL ROMER, Admire, president of Amer
Ican Goat Society, will preside at business meet
Ing at annual convention of the Society August
7 to 9 at Pennsylvania State College. Dairy goat
breeders tram all parts of the nation plan to at-

Boehle's Prince's Fanny, Guernsey cow owned
by W, 0, BOEHLE, llawrence, produced 15,765
pounds of milk and 919 pounds butterfat to set
a record with the American Guernsey Cal tIe
Clull, and place first among the top 10 of the

Guernsey breed. The record started when the
Durocs. Ben FleU, Delphos, Is presldent of this
animal was a senior 4-year-old. She was milked
2 times dally for 365 days. Avel'age milk cow
In the U. S. produces about 5,240 pounds mule
and 208 pounds butterfat.

SCOTT SHEETS, Route 8, Topeka, has added
to his herd of purebred Milking Shorthorns by
the recent purchase of Dualacres Roan Duke 3d
from V. D. Jones, Willard. This new herd bull
will make quite. an added attraction to the fine
herd of Milking Shorthorns In Northeast Kansas.

These OWNERS OF REGISTERED lIUI.KING
SHORTHORN CATTLE In Kansas have had
animals classified recently by the American Milk
Ing Shorthorn Society: John E. & Thelma V.
Tate. Horton, 7 cows; Marvin R. Drommer. Nor
ton, 8; Minor Stallard & Son, Onaga, 10; De
laine Hinkle; Powhattan, 10, and Ezra L. Wolf,
QUinter, 4. "

Ln��.;�rCl�e�I;�e�, ��r���: 6�e!r��I��dF�fr.!:
Route 4, Wellington, recently were classified
under a program of the American Jersey Cattle
Club. Animals classified Very Good, 6; Good
Plus, 9; Good. 2, and Fall', 2. One animal was
owned jointly by John Weir, Jr., and}. Lawrence
Byler. _

THE KANSAS DUROC ASSOClATI9N Is hav
Ing a state picnic. Sunday, August 10, at the City'
Park In Smith Center. Bring your basket dinner.

your wife and children. Trellts and drink will be
furnished by the U. S. Center Duroc Associa
tion. Plan to come If you are Interested In good
association. which holds 2 sales each year, and
October 3 Is the date chosen for their rau sate,
to be held In Topeka.

Attention �11l.KING SHORTHORN BREED
ERS. The State Picnic and Field Day of the
Kansas State Milking Shorthorn SOCiety has
been changed from August 8 to August 9 due to
political reasons, both Republican and Denio
crat. Joe Hunter states August 8 Is the dat.e the
commissioners. according to law. canvass the
votes of the primary election. therefore making it
necessary to change the date of the meeting.
Joe Hunter Is one of the county commtsatonera
of Rice coun ty.

TWO HOLSTEIN HERDS In Kansas recently
have completed a year of production testing In
the official Herd Improvement Registry program
of the Holstein-Friesian Association of America.
These are: Floyd Jantz, Canton-7 cows aver
aged 479 pounds of butterfat and 11,777 pounds
of milk testing 4.1 per cent In 286 days on 2
mllklngs dally; John and George Heersche. Mul
vane-22 cows averaged 416 pounds of butterfat
and 11,842 pounds of milk In 290 days on 2 mllk
Ings dally.

J, E. LOEPPKE. Penalosa, secretary of the
Kansas Red Poll Breeders Association, Informs
our office they have chosen August 6 for their
Fifth Annual Picnic. at the city park In Newton.
There will be a basket dinner at noon. Bring your
friends and meet the national secretary; F. A.
Sloan, from 'Ltncotn. Nebr. Officers of this asso
elation are: G. W. Locke, president; H. E. Reed,
Vice-president, and J. E. Loeppke. secretary
treasurer.

- Lawn.wood Marathon Rosetta. a registered Hol
stein cow owned by R. L. EVANS'" SON, Hutch
Inson. recen tly closed a long lifetime of high
production totaling 130,966 pounds of milk and
4,765 pounds of butterfat In 10 milking periods,
covering 3.063 days. T))e Holstein-Friesian As
.soclatlon of America states the cow was taken
out of production,at 15 years of age after pro
ducing milk for about 9 years longer than the
average U. S. cow. Her highest record was made
at age of 11 years 9 months-she produced 17,455 pounds of milk and 623 pounds butterrat on
2 mllklngs dally. She has classified "Excellent"
In body conformation test by the association.

Around 125 breeders, neighbors and friends of
the Northeast Kansas Milking Shorthorn Society
gathered at the home on\lR. AND IIIRS. 1I11NOR
STALLARD, of Onaga, with Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Stallard as co-hosts, on Sunday, July 20.
A basket dinner was enjoyed at noon. The after
noon program was presented ily Bernard Was
senberg, MarYVille, president of this organiza
tion. Officers of the. state association attendingthis meeting were the president, Walter Otte,
Great Bend, and aecretarv-treasurer, C. O. Heide
brecht, Inman. Walter Clark, Great Bend, was a
guest. Plans were discussed to hold a fall sale at
Milking Shorthorns by this society.

TUB NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS HERE
FORD TOUR, July 22, was a great success. The
day was extremely hot, dry and roads dusty, but
everyone enjoyed the day very much. Around 350
people .had partfelpated In the tour up until noon
with a nulnber of new' friends joining the cara
van for afternoon session. A barbecUe dinner,
with all the trimmings. was served at noon on
the Lull Hereford Ranch, by the association and
Rotary Club of Smith Center. Wes Seyler, WIBW,
and Tom SUllivant, secretary of the Kansas
Hereford Association, spoke; guests of the day
were Introduced, by Linton Lull. Stanley Novak,
Belleville; Is president of the North Central Kan
sas Hereford Association. Elmer Johnson, Smo
lan, Is vice-president, and Dr. George Wreath.
Belleville, secretary-treasurer.

TREND OF THE MARKETS

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Fed Steers •.•••••.••. $34. 00
Hogs 23.00
Lambs 29.50
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs. .22
Eggs, Standards •..•• .45
Butterfat, No.1.. .••• .65
Wheat, No.2, Hard .. , 2.35%
Corn, No.2, Yellow .. , 1.88%
Oats, No.2, White ,., .93%
Barley, No.2. . .•. .•. 1.42
Alfalfa, No.1, .. , ..• , 34.00
Prairie, No.1 ...•..•.• 30.00

l\Ionth
Ago

$30.00
21.75
29.25
.19
.38%
.65
2.42'('
1.89%
.91

1.34
34,00
211.00

Year
Ago

$37.25
23.75

.24

.42%
.62

2.37¥.o
1.79
.86%
1.31
28.00
16.0(1

Kansas Farmer for August 2,19

Beef CATTLE
REG. ANGUS ��:-ct"'t�n�rH:I�:Jsb�orTsaPrince Eric a good breeding grandson of pnEric of Sunbeam .

.

CHESTNUT'" RAILSBACK, QUinter, Kan",
SCOTCH SHORTHORN
Bulls for sale: Dark roan and reds, 8 tomonths old. Yqu will like the calves by OUr T
?��trh��a�t"I�.re II/alf f�l'!.��e Peter llltb, Wat
6LENN E. LACY & SON, Ill11tenvale, KUD.

BEEF CATTLE
POLLED SHORTHORN-For Sale bot·b Band Females. Well bred, properly marked agood Individuals. Bang's vaccinated. Ready
f�e °ouir a.re�dd�e���� ��� �.:�� new owners. Co.

HARRY BIRD '" SONS. Albert., Kan,a,

Establlsbed In 1901
BANBURY'S HORNLESS

SHORTHORNS
Senior herd sire Cherry Hili Hallmark.third In get of sire at Kansas StateFair In 1950. Scotch blood throughRoyal Clipper. For sale some of the
choice of the herd. 20 young bulls and20 young females. Some will be-at the
Kansas State Fair. Calfhood vacci-
nated. .

9 miles RoutbweRt of HutcblnRon, then
..__ 14 mlleR weRt on blacktop road.

J. C. BANBURY & SONS
Plevna

REG. HEREFORD BULLS
�gt�� b80:::&"ot�a�lhSJr!Mfi :a��\.J��\��nSTop range and herd bull prospects.

WAITE BROS., Winfield, KanRB.

Featuring these t�p herd sires,

CK CRUSTY 70TH
bred by CK Ranch, BrookVille, half-broth!!to 19111 American Royal Champion.

CK ROYAL DUKE 3RD
bred by CK Ranch

P. ROYAL DUKE 7TH
����,�rO:���r�r��:fm3'K�,:!:�aJr�il�:r,�
�. W:��:�d�t his heifers are being retalnd

Visitors are welcome to see the Get and
Service of tbese bulls.

STRAIGHT CREEK FARlIIS, lVblting, nnL
JOHN Wr SPENCER, Owner

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

BROOKVIEW
MILKING SHORTHORN HERD

Cows classified and DHIA tested. Visitors atw
welcome.

LEROY HARVEY, Hili Clty,-.Kansas

':1.'."
REG. SPOTTED POLAND CHINA

SOWS AND GILTS

��'i,il!OI.J���� War�ufgc"ite�n� ,;;rr.�eTo�J{h
and 1 mile west of Ness City.

Walter Rothe
Ne'8 City, Kansas

Spotted Poland China Bred Gil
for September farrowing and some spring plgi
Choice bloodlines and double Immune.

EARl. J. FIESER, Nonvlch, Kallsas

CHOICE DUROC BRED GILTS
August and September farrow, bred to Mr. Musl'
Also choice sprtng boars. Buy them early.

,VERN V. ALBRECHT, Smith Cent�r, Kausa

Berkshire Hogs Increase Net Prof!
Leading meat-type breed, best foragers, pl'ollfl'
\Vrite (or magazine, llterature nnd llst of nearb
bre1��RICAN BERKSHIRE ASSOCIATU)N601-111 West 1IIonroe, SprlnJ;fteld, III�
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BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK �ND REAL ESTATE
11129 Pia•• Avenue TOpek�
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--HAVE: YOU. HEARD?

, H,
:ed a
lauy
., Co. : Notes f;)n .New Products and -,folks ·Who 'Make The",
llm!

KnoedlerM�uI�re�s, J,nc., Strea
or, Ill., have' a new portabte burr mill.

esigned for attachment to tractors
ith hy,drauli� ·lifts. Labor- and time-

Dthor

aving features-low; shovel-height
. opper that can·be simply and easUy
wiveled 270 degrees; 'an auger type
levator with a,.4-foot .discharge that
wings in a full circle; a positive-action,

justing. wheel which g-ives ei-the'r,'
,
oarse or ,fine grind, as desired.

Dry Span: Baby pig foOa is mllk're:
lacer, eontalna antibioti!) fIond B12 sup
lement. Dry Sparx is recommended
or baby pigs that are taken from the
sow at anywhere' from 2. days to 3
;weeks old. Dry Sparx comes with trace
unerals, antibiotics; vitamins and
other nutrients' for young pigs.

Servis Dump Type Hay Rake of Ser
vis Equipment Co., Dallas, Tex., has
new features, embodying a stronger
truss-like mainframe and heavier 7/16-
.inch diameter .tin�.. �1j,,�Jl' is •made' in

ON
Is
___.

:�%-foot and 12%-foot widths.Fast lift
�ng and lowering features permit rak
Ing and dumping wttpout operator
'?toPPing tractor. Picture shows rake
In dumping position.

:rhe first complete line of tractor
driven, self-priming centrifUgal pumpsfor tractors for use in irrigation, crop
�raring and·many other fa� pump-
g Jobs is announced by Barnes Mfg.

��., ManSfield, '0: "S!nce the pump is

id�r,en by thetl1LctQr, the cost of an adI lonal engtne amounting' to as much

,� $1,000, is eli�inated." The new pump
� a special, factory-builL mounting
:hlCh makes attachlng and detachingasy and speedy.,
'.

IN

d
Ethomid C/15; a n�w substance pro

, U�ed by Armour and Co., Chicago,
�hlch is being', used in swine feeding

: u�Si�' has been quite successfuHn stim-.
t
a Ing growth. Michigan State Collegeests Show Ethoqrld 'C/15 added to feed

�rO?UCed giths. sbJlilar to those f.rom
d�hbiOtics. 'More work ].a being con

ol
�cted, arHt""'further tests may reveal

a��er substances which may stimulate
Imal gt:o:wth. Gains in R�sJed a balanced ra:ti6n .plus EthoDiiCi C/15 were

re

.

.

.

�-
.

equal to gains of hogs receiving sup
plemental antibiotics'. Supplies of new
substance are not available to general
public at present.

. Harry Ferguson announces a new
farm implement-a unit which con
verts the Ferguson 2-disc plow Into a
3-disc implement. The 3rd disc adds 10

, inches to the normalcutttng width of
20 inches. 'Also, it enables operator to
utilize more efficiently the increased
power of the new Ferguson 30 tractor.
The 3 discs can be adjusted vertically
,to meet changing')soil condtttons,

�
-

"Special 20" Sprayer is announced
byO.W. KromerCompany,Minn.,Minn ..
The new sprayer is a iifw priced, heavy
duty barrel-mount sprayer. Features

heavy galv8.l),ized booms mounted (ift
Kromer safety 'break-away hinge;
Kromer wyde angle fan type nozzles;
Kromer steady 1l0w pressure regulator
for uniform spray, coverage; chemical
resistant �pray hose; Kromer, power-:
take-off driven pump" and a universal
2-barrel mount.

The Schwitzer-Cummlns Co.,-man
ufacturers of blowers and ventilating
fans-have 2 new folders on their lines
for 1952.' Many of their products find
their way into dairy and horse barns,
poultry establishments, corn and grain
drying, tobacco farming, farm work
shops. Write to the company at 1125
Mass. Ave., Indianapohs 7, In.d.

,

Jiffy-Dump, all-steel unloading out
let for grain and com which can be

simply installed in any wood farm

wagon, is newest addition to Corson
Bros., Inc., line of "faster 'farming"
equipment. Jiffy�Dump consists of a

heavy steel grain slide'. which is-in
stalled toward center of wagon 80

farmer need merely pushcorn or grain
toward grain' spout tor unloading onto
conveyor or elevator. Corson Bros.,
Inc., Indianapolis, Ind., saysJiffy-Dump
saves labor .costs, eases operation of
rollmg' com into the dump, rather than
scooping, many times over.

Fort Dodge' Laboratories, Inc., Fort
Dodge, Ia., has been granted a patent
for

..
features of .Its mOdifted live virus

hog cholera vacclne-.The vaccine is de
signed to be usedwith sn:taU simultane
ous injections of anti-hog cholera se

rum-provides immediate, long-lasting
protection to swine, with no danger of
spreading the disease. .

Your Profits Grow'
'When Your Grain Is Safe,
in a Bu·tler.Grain Bin!

WAYCH YOUR PROFITS GROW
when you store yo,\1I' grain in safe,
sturdy Butler Grain Bins.
Throughout the years, farmers
who have been able to hold their

grain three, five or Seven months

beyond harvest time usually have
been able t�market their grain at
a much higher cash' price. Ade
quate on-the-farm storage facili
ties makes the difference. Take a

look at the chart below.

THESE 1;0 YEAR AVERAGES TELL THE PROFIT STORY
Average Calh Pricn for No.2 Dark and Hard Wheat, KanlGs City Grain Morket

(Source: "Grain Market Review'�)

Y••,. Jun. 15 S.pt.15 Nov. 15 J.n.15

1942,43 1.15� 1.22 1.253,4
-

1.38'A
1943-4" 1.38� 1.483,4 1.56� 1.66

'194� 1.60� 1.59 1.65 1.67
1945-46 1.75% 1.70 1.73'A 1.75\4
·1946-47 1.94 2.02 2.16� 2.14�
1947-48 2.29%1 2.94 3.17 3.28�
194-49 2.30% 2.23� 2.31 2.263,4
1949-50 2.16� 2.25 2.25\4 2.24

' ,

., ,

1950-51 2.17J.4 2.26%1 2;27% 2.38%1
'51-52 �"'1

_ .._-_ ..

U6 2.60% 2.55%1

BANK YOUR GRAIN IN A BUTLER GRAIN
BIN AND ,WATCH YOUR PROFITS GROW

.Flr..�f., weatherttght,' .500,. 1000,1330,2200 and 3276
rodent-proof bu. capacities

•.Fast, easy to erect • 'Proved in use for more than 40
• low-cost erection _ years
•.Rugged, long-life construction •.More farmers are using Butler

.Easy to fill, easy to empty
/

Grain Bins than any other make

�lU;;���-'--------""-------------lAddrea IBUTLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY I7409 E. 13th St., KanlGs City 3E, Missouri I
I

I
I �

I
....-------------------.....-�

UYLER MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

KANSAS CITY, MiSSOURI
Galesburg, illinois

Richmond, California

.Inningham, Alabama
Minneapolis, Min�lsola

Please aend me complete information on Butler Grain
Bi....

Nam' __

R•••D. State, _

Buy U. S. Savings. Bonds

The F & H be..'f)' duty UW sel'
propelled rotary type lawn mower
cuts flne grass or large weeds.
Powered by .. llrlUB &
Stratton 3 H. P. air-cooled
engine. V-belt and roller
cbaln drive. Tlmkln
bearing spindle. Electric
welded steel trame, No

castings to
break. Auto
type dUferep. ..
tial, pulls
from both
wheels. Fool
prool V-belt

clutch. All bearlnlll and Be.... aro uncondltlon.. lly
auaranteed for one year. Drhe wheel 12"x3.00 aemt
pneumatle puncture proof. Front wheel lO"x2.00.
Two blades with each machine. Only one nut to re

move to cbange blades. S ..tlslactlon lIU&ranteed.
IIlanufaeturers of Power Equipment

Foushee & Heckendo�n
Cedar Point Kan••

This man is about to make
a good investment!. He's
going to buy an INTER
LOCKING STAVE SILO. He'll
cut his feed costs, produce
better beef and have an

investment that will pay
for itself manYdtimes over
in the years to come! Send
for FREE folderTODAY!

NOW AVAILAllE
,4-, ,.., .n" 1l-foe' O'I"•• i.... Ir.n Roe"

;35 DOWNPAYMENT
INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO.
701 E. Murdock • Wichito, Konlos
..-----------------
• .1 wovltl Uk. Inf.._lon en .... foll_I"I' ;• 0 oLto.. 0 _'N ...... 0 SlLAOI I• ..... ,""'''.'Al ..aUG. Mown
• 0 VAN DALE 01141"11.- I
• 8ILO_ UNLOADER _AOI ........"..
• NAME �I• •

.

I
. • ADOIf$S"

• -
I

: . CIT! '
...... w...

STATE
- .

KF
-I
•

.•••......._-_ ..

BUY DIRECT FROM
FACTORY�::.... �� -'I�::=�

building LawD
Mowers. we have
developed a sickle
type mower that
wlll cut fine graBS
or large weeds. Will!
cut grass as short
as I In. Especially
built for Cemeteries,
Parks and Schools.
Mowe,' bas I.H.C. Lea
pedez. Kuards and sickle.
wblcb IIhes double cutting capacity, Center
drh'e on sicklo pemllts erose cuttinlC around
curbs and shrubberj', \Vhen answerloK this ad state
type or mowing: Y..rds, p..rks or Cemeteries.

IPECIFICATION8
WIdth of Cut-36 In. Bo.rI.II-Tlmkln.
Powor-3' H.P. llrilis " Stratton.
F..M_F..brlcated Electric Welded 8teeL
DI....nU..I-Auto Type Drl,es From llotb Wheels.
·DrI......stand..rdAutoV-Belli. O..ra-Hacbln. CoL
Tlres-400x8 Pneum..tlc. 8011 Pro,eUed.

. I



Stoffer Shorthorn
Production· Sale

Abilene, Ka,nsas
August 26, 1952·

(Sale will be held at the west sale barn.)

120 HEAD SELL
60 Registered Cattle

20 registered cows and calves by Beau Mercury. 40 dayghters of Beau.Mercury with calves sired by Curtiss Calypso 2nd. 8 registered cowsand heifers to calve soon. In this group there is 11 heifers and 20
calves sired by the great breeding bull Beau Mercury. This great bullBeau Mercury sells. He is a son of Edellyn Modoc Mercury, and out of
a dam of the famous Augusta family. This is one of the top breedingbulls for sale anywhere today. Nearly all the females carry the serv
ice of Curtiss Calypso, our junior herd sire. He is a son of Curtiss CandyCalypso, the good bull at the Milton Nagely herd ..

60 Commercial Shorthorns
20 grade cows with calves, by Beau Mercury and 4 heifers with calves,by Curtiss Calypso 20. This will be an opportunity to obtain a top set
of commercial cows, heifers and steer calves. They will be selling in
pasture condition.

Attention 4-H Club members'
This will be an opportunity for you to obtain next year's project.

For catalog write

EARL STOFFER, Route 4, Abilene, ,Kansa,-J. E. Halsey, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Dairy CATTLE

Hutchinson, Kansas

Dairy CATTLE
HOME FARM DAIRY

For Sale - 1Z large, nIeely
marked, �year-old Guernsey
heIfers, start to calve In Sep
tember, " of them purebred but
not regIstered.
PAT CHESTNUT

Rotherwood
JERSEYS

A. Lewis Oswald
John C. Oswald

Denison, Kansas Phone 8FIili

82 HEAD OF
JERSEY AND GUERNSEY HEIFERS
1I1ACK IIIOR:6'�? q�'t.I!}re' ls��rlln:at.gervllle, 1110.

WISCONSIN DAIRY CATTLE
g�?J�:, !J���\f��s .?n'!Jer���fugrnngd H�ff��� J:;I��
if:gnl� ii�'gr���� iO�k�'Nebr .• Bx. 48. Pb. 1419

Here Is Low-Cost Advertising!
ONLY 10c'A WORD

Kansas Farmer has 118,311 subscribers, and reaches an average
of over four out of every five farm homes in the state. It is printed
twice each month on the first and third Saturday. The Classifled,

.

rates are:

Regular Classified-10c a word (12 words Minimum)
Display Classified-$9.80 a column inch

$4.90. a half inch

(Black Face Type used in these ads but no cuts)
Mail Your Ad to

KANSAS FARMER
912 Kansas Ave'nue Topeka, Kans�s

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

�����.i."b�2��fJ�.r��t 111"d��h'S?���h"Fa�::'�' Pature to Profit Sale, Wayne Ukena, Sale Ma::Octo���r29�U:��a��'!-·eeder.' Assoetatton Sal,t\��c.\'�����: If:::: Don Good, Sale Manag,,:
December 8-Annual CommercIal and Purebredt-��'Il�e���r����i.I�:.nk���ster 1. Bare. Ral,

A),l'IIblre Cattle
OctOB�';, t.�T.;�A';',���I����h/l:n�reeders Produ,.

Brown Swl •• Cattle
August 4-Rocky MountaIn Brown SwIss Asso.��I��n Sale. Island Grove Park, Greeley,
August 5-Don Townsend DIspersion, Fort Mor.Octo�:�'lf��'rl-State Brown Swl.s AssociationTopeka. Kan. Ross Zimmerman, Sale secre:. tary, Abbyville, Kan.

DaIry CaUl_Ali Breed.
September 15 '" I&-M.F.A. Artflclally sired r,.,male sale, Springfield, Mo. J. Warren Nor.dyke, Manager.BU1iY Man-month: In the U. S. a man- Guernsey Cattle

month of labor produces about 350 Octo�I�';,�1fufctS�:gn?����et.BJ.e"8:!r:ets�����:,bushels of wheat as compared with tary, Newton, Kan.about 200 on Mexican farms with trac- Hereford Cattle
tors. The U. S. Office of Foreign Agri- sePt��.:',r�.;:;;-�has. and Mary CondeII Dixon,cultural Relations says Mexican farms September a-Lull Hereford Farms, Smith Cendepending on oxen or mules for power • sePt��b�a:t"l 12 and 13-L. L. Jones'" Son Dis.produce only 25 up to 65 bushels per

.

perslon, Garden Cltli' Kan.man-month of labor.
.

sePt�::;.�e'ile�d1{���c�ionOltt:..t:;, �Fcl������ll::Donald J. Bowman, Sales Manager, Hamil.ton, Mo.
September 18-Frltz Kerbs'" scns. Oils. Kan.September 27-0'Bryan Ranch Annual 4-H andHereford Calt Sale, Hlattvllle, Kan.September 29-John W. Spencer, StraIght CreekFarms, WhIting, Kiln. Sale at Marysville.Kan.
October 2-Wendell Intermlll, Mankato. Kan.October 3-Frazer Hereford Farm Production

�a��a ���tH::�ilt��n:lg. J. Bowman, Sal!!
October If-North Central Kansas HerefordBreeders Show and Sale, Belleville, Kan.George C. Wreath. Sale Manager, Belleville,Kiln.
October &-Hlland Stock Farms, Superior. Nellr.

OctotieeivJ��l'r!:i'il:rn.�1.e'iu��roe�.Clt�, Kan,October 9-Belly Acres Ranch, Paxico, Kan.October 18-CK Ranch, BrookvllIe, Kan.
8�lg�:� �!.-=�:;!re.?'i:k J'c���iz,Mil��tor�d'Ra:.an.October 28-0'Bryan Ranch Annual Pohed Here'jOctob'!."rd 3��"FI�tall�\�eAs���latlon, CottonwoodFall. Kiln.
October 31-Ely Hereford Ranch. Ktttca, Kan,'November 1-4-K Sale, Hutchinson, Kan.November &-Llncoln County, Sylvan Grove,Kan.
NoV)."!.�';,"c 7;t::;'°nw�� I��".e�k�n"�:�qrg I rreeii'i�:Charles H. Cloud, Sale Manager, Winfield,Kan.

'

November ll-Tonn & Fishburn. Haven, Kan.November ll-Solomon Valley Hereford Sale,
Nov�g��n�2���ntral Kansas Polled Hereford
Nov:ri:bee/lt���t�����ilower Futurtty, Hutch·Inson, Kan.
November 21-,Golden Wlllow Polled HerefordSale, Pittsburg, Kan.

Nov�':'s�eXs��Ci:t�:;:.n��I�°W'eWln�����ok'!.lr�i�iM. PhllUppl, SecretarY-Treasurer, Argonia,Kan.
November 26-Frank Matheson, Natoma, xsn..

and Jake ReIch & Son, ParadIse, Kan. Sale
at Natoma.

December 5-Soutb Central Kansas Hereford
AssocIation, Newton, Kan. Phil H. Adrain,

Dece�����;erR�%����I�:�, �a8on�. Haven,Kan. .'

December 100B-K Heretords, Longford, Kan.
Sale 'at MInneapolis, Kan.

l'oUed Hereford Cattle
September 20-Duey '" Kilmer, sale at Hebron,

octo1;1:��o-coWgIll Polled Hereford Ranch, Mi·
Ian, Mo. •

<,

November 14-Mld-West Polled Hereford A,sod8�¥'':f'ey�h!&':nt-e��IBh��:�lekeb�.ebl'. Fn'

HolsteIn Cattle
October 8-Kansas State Holstein AssoclalioJl

����, clf.'iJ�':If!.�n!d�r:;·s�ieLco�::'?:ie�utChin.
Octo�i"in��tC��l��IH�r�ti';��o��e*'i.'ii.s .f.a�o��r;i
Octo��";"'_:_i!!"�:t����fr'.ii ���';t:�OI��rri Sale,

�:�hIM�6',;,t���'K���1 N. Phillips. cnau-
October 29-Nebraska State Hoistem Assoclalion

Sale, Lincoln. Nebr. Robt. Koehler, Fremont.
Secretary. T. Hobart McVay, Sale Manager.
Nickerson, Kan.

.

Jersey Cattle
September I-MIssourI Jersey Cattle Club. 51

Joseph, Mo. Ivan N. Gates. Sales Manager,
West LIberty, Iowa.

Red Poll Cattle
September 24:...0. W. Locke, Burns Kan.
October 31-Annual Kansas and MIssouri Red

Poll 8ale, Topeka, Kan.
IIUlkIng Sbortborn (.·ottle

October 31- Kansas State Milking snortnorn 501
•

. clety Annual Sale. State Fairgrounds. Hutc ,.

tnson.

Nov,��;rB��·;d�;f�::g�a��')"nnira�:,il��!ld. S��fJ:
bebrecht, Sale Manager, Inman.

Shorthom Cattle
October 31 - Mid-Kansas Shorthorn Breepe"Show and Sale, Salina, Kan. Mervin Aeger'

Novet.i."be����r:f,';,';'le�eSh�r�h��b§al., Hutcl"
Nov�:::,g�� .f�tate Shorthorn Sale, Hutchinson,

Kan.

"Until Dinner
Is Ready"
Covering the Earth: After 3 centur

ies of constant use and even occasional
abuse, forests still cover about one third
of the land area of the United States,
according totheAmerican Forest Prod
ucts Industries. Inc.

Ufe Span: Average life of wheel
tractors bought before January 1,1948,
was from 19 to 20 years, says the U. S:
Department of Agriculture. This is
about 50 per cent above the averagelife estimate .ror tractors on farms
January 1, 1941.

Fighting Forest }<'Ires: Television has
been used in efficient combat of forest
fires, says Forestry Digest. In fighting
a fire in South Africa, an airplane car
ried a television camera. In ancoffice
several miles aw..ay, the forest inspectorwatched the fire, enabling him to more

et'fecti_yely direct operations.
Smooth Sailing: Half of the rural

road mileage in America is surfaced,
says the Automobile Manufacturers
Association.

Water, Water Everywhere: Morethan half of Missouri's boundary is
waterfront-560 miles of the Missis
sippi on the east, 208 miles of the Mis
souri thru the state, 50 miles of the Des
Moines on the northeast, and 50 miles
of the St. Frances on the southeast.

The Crystal Ball: In the next 25
years, the nation's total populationcould well rise to 90,000,000, under
average conditions. The USDA com
ments the expected increase will mean
important increases in the market for
agricultural products.
There'll Be Changes Made: The shift

in America from animal to mechanical
power since 1910 has made it possibleto divert 63 million acres of land from
production of feed for horses and
mules to growing food for humans,states American Petroleum Institute.

Solving Your Problems: Don't go to
the doctor with every distemper or tothe lawyer with every quarrel, or to
the pot for every thtrat=-rrom Ben
Franklin's Poor Richard's Almanac.

Fat Pocketbook: During the last 25
years, agricultural research has added
10 billion dollars a year to the income
of American farmers by increasing
productivity and cutting losses from
insects and diseases. About 40 per centof that 10 billion dollars is net profit,
or $4 billion a year.

Dairying "Down Under": In New
Zealand, in the "Down Under" country,
a dairy farmer can produce milk 365
days a year on nothing but silage and
pasture and no hay. One farmer ran 66
cows on 99 acres for.an average of 403
pounds of butterfat per cow ..

Growing 4-H'er�: More rural young
people than ever before are joining 4-H
Clubs. In 1951 membership was nearly
2 miMion--:-highest total in U. S. his
tory.
T-Bones From Corncobs: Purdue re

search men report beef steaks and
roasts of future will be made largely
from corncobs, soybean straw, oat
straw, cornstalks, cottonseed hulls,
corn silage, grass silage and range
forages.'

Livestock Advertising Rates
Effective February I, 19111

% Column Incb (II lines) $3.110 per Issue
1 Column Incb $11.80 per wue
The ad cOIUng '3.110 I. the smallelt ac
cepted.
Publication dates are on the Brst andthird Saturdays at eacb montb._Copy tor

��r3���\I��reri;�nte?o�:� be receIved. on
MIKE WILSON, L1..eltoek Editor

8U1 Kan.... Avenue
Kan.... Fanne� TOPeka, KaD....

Kansas :Farmer for August 2, 195!

Public Sales of Livestock
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Hampsblre Hog8

octo��fgh�l;;�">, �'ell���R!Uf:trg��J'�f��c, Kar.

Poland Ctllna Hog.
October 20-C. �. Rowe � Sons, .. Scranton, Kall.

., Duroe Hogs
October ll-WlIIls Huston, Ameeteua, Kan.

Sheep
August ll-Annual August HampshIre and SnU�'folk ram and ewe sale. Beau Geste FIOri '

Oskaloosa, la.
Hampshire Sheep

August 4-Northwest MIssourI HampshIre Sh�1iAssocIation, St. Joseph, Mo. F. B. HoUg
ton, Secretary, Maryville, Mo.
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August 16
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livesto.cl<
Section must be in our hands by

Friday August 8
If your ad is late, send it in special

Deliv.ery to 912 Kansas Ave.
Kansas Farmer, TopeJia,'KaD.
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( Why Not Take Children

on Vacation With You?

"WHY CAN'T.WE GO, TOO?" Any
al'ent who has ever gone on a vaca-

ion trip and left children behind has

eard this sorrowful question. And
,

any parents refusing to leave theirs, Dress for Comfort

eeling that tourtst tripp!ng and chil- For the child's comfort and that of

ren just don't go together, have put the parents children should be dressed

tf until they were grown,' the long- in jeans, tee shirts, and comfortable

herished trip to ocean or mountains. sturdy shoes. And if children desire,
hether they leave them behind or shoes and shirts may come off while

ostpone the trip they are robbing riding. It will rest them and keep them
hemselves and their children. cool. On a trip, clothes should be the

Parents in leaving a child behind on, least of all worries and ruffles and doo

vacation trip are generally consider- dads have no place. We generally take
ng the welfare of the child. Questions 2 standard-size suitcases and a laundry
uch as "How is be going to get his bag for soiled clothes to accommodate

est in strange places?" or "Won't it our f8J'llily of 6 for 2 weeks. An occa

e hard for him to have the things he sional stop along the way at a serve

hould eat and at the right time?" yourself laundry helps keep clothes in

rise in the parent's mind. condition. Besides extra changes of

Most children, if they are fairly clothing, pajamas, a light wrap, sun

althy individuals, adjust themselves glasses and maps for all, a pair of bt
,
0 any situation. It is the older person noculars, a camera, and a first-aid kit

who misses his familiar bed or finds comprise the rest of our equipment.
himself upset by climatic changes. A 5-gallon cream can filled with

. i chipped ice and city-approved water
Much Easier.This Way settles the "I want a drink" demand.

Many parents are perturbed about And "Everybody out!" when Daddy
�he trouble it is going to be to take the services the car or stops for directions

phildren along. For my part it is much solves the bathroom puzzle.
easier to take them along than to leave A 5-dollar bill can generally get
them behind .. 'I'here are arrangements AAA-approved motel accommodations
to be made for their care. Explanations for 4 for night lodging. Extra bedding
are forthcoming as to why they are' not and pillows folded on the back seat put
going along so they will be happy' and children up higher "the better to see

satisfied while you are away. Even at out" during the day, and provide beds
,that the final get-away is generally \ In the car or on the floor for 2 of the
lamid tears and wails. shorter members of the family. A per-
Then there is the worrying to be son hasn't really lived until he has bed

idone. TJ.{e question, "I wonder how the' ded down on the floeI'.
.

Motel night' lodging simplifies the

By EILEEN DERR
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'on, LOOK OUT! Big wave coming.
Lyle, Noel and Keith wading in
Pacific Ocean.

'

MI·

JOII
lin-

chi�dren are?" pops up in your mind
entirely too many times to count. You'll
find yourself wondering whether Aunt
Jane will be able to understand Johnny
w�o is just beginning to talk, or if she
will feed Agnes eggs whim she is so

allergic to them. �

� vacation trip taken ias a family
untt can be a time of happy remem

br.an�e for all. Half the fun in taking a

trip IS hashing over all the happenings
�fter you get home. Andwith the entireamily to hash them ever for many

tyears to come, it is bound to be twice

he. fun of going alone. It is so much

ea�ler to have family fun away from
dally routine. I believe children and
parents actually get to see another side
of one another while on the road.

Good 'Means-of Education

Vacation can mean education to the
child Who goes along. Our smallest boy,
aged 7, now a veteran of 5 vacations,

��ready hasmade his, acquaintance with
S

e preliistoric reptiles of 'Rapid City,
. J? He has eaten breakfast atop Ca

tUhn Mountain, the extinct volcano of
ew Mexico. He has fished in Oregon

mOuntain streams; eaten huckleberries

�nd played with little Sioux Indian
.
oys. He has picked cotton and waded

I� rice fields, hunted for red crayfish
and run raceswithPacific Oceanwaves.we has made snowballs in August, and

f
atched an old bear box her cubs away
rom a spouting geyser. He has navi
gated a lost river deep ill a cave in the
earth.

m
Our older boys .are reading about

h
a.ny of these places in school, and

sfVJ a great <teal more interest in their
th

U ie� because they are familiar with
e thlDgs'about which they read.

by
Best way to t�a:vel with ,children is
motor and simply. Our 28 national

&arks and 85 national monuments eas
y Solve the problem of y.'�ere to go. On

on
,art

lie,
ur-

Ion
Int.
;er.

St
er.

ted

rt·
id·

ih-

m,

II.

ep
11'

no one trtp would it be possible to see

all that is worth seeing in anyone na

tional park.

FRIENDS. Noel and little Si0UX
Indian boy.

food situation. Using our plentifully
supplied grocery box it is easy to get a
family breakfast a:g,s! �upper just as if
we were at home. EVel"f0ne helps with
preparation and dishes. Lunch-meat
sandwiches, fresh fruit and pasteurized
milk or canned fruit juices chilled in
our cream can refrigerator make it

easy to have a picnic lunch at any
beautiful spot along the road.
Afternoon naptime comes easily

while motoring and leaves the smaller
ones refreshed come what may.
It has proved an interesting and en

lightening experience for us to include
our small fry on our summer vacations.
And we feel we have enriched our rela

tionship with them by letting them
share both fun and responsibility.

Sweet Clover in Rotation

Boosts Corn Yield
SWEET CLOVER ahead of corn has

a double effect - Increased yield and
Improved quality - says L. E. Wil

loughby, Kansas State College Exten-
sion agronomist. :

Examination of one experimental
field showed sweet clover land made
65.8 bushels of corn an acre while non

sweet clover land made 36.4 bushels.
Sweet clover land produced ears of

corn that were large, well matured,
and of excellent quality. Corn grown on
land that had not been in sweet clover
had many inferior nubbins of poor
quality.
"This is another example," says Mr.

Willoughby, "wheresweet clovernearly
doubled yield and more than doubled
quantity of good quality. corn." See
yield results in pictures.

CORN FROM this field, without sweet clover in rotation, made 36.4
bushels an acre. Note large number of nubbins and poor quality ears

on pile at right.

SWEET CLOVER in rotation on same field produced 65.8 bushels an

acre and more than doubled number of good ears, as illustrated by
these 2 pries of coni.

.

'Likes Reed's Grass
For Overflow Land
Dear Editor: In your March 1 Kan

sas Farmer, in a story on "Dairymen
Asked These Questions," it was stated
brome grass is better than Reed ca

nary grass for land that catches sev

eral inches of silt each June. I would
. like to give you my experiences with
the 2 grasses.
In the fall of 1943, I seeded a patch

of low-lying ground that was on the
banks of a creek that frequently over

flowed, leaving a silt deposit. This field
also was subject to overflow from the
Delaware river. This field was seeded
to brome grass and i got an excellent
stand. As I was not living on this farm
at that time, the brome got off to 1;1.
good start as it was not pastured until
I moved there in the spring of 1945. It
was wet then and we had 2 floods from
'the Delaware, also several floods from
that creek. My brome was all killed
and I turned my '8 cows into a small
field about %-acre of Reed canary
grass I had at that time. The cows

soon had that small patch pastured
down and tromped into the mud until
it looked nothing like pasture. Today,
that little patch of Reed's is still good
pasture.

When He Seeded

The next spring r seeded the field
that had been brome to oats, and fol

lowing fall seeded it to Reed's.
Since 1946 we have had numerous

overflows with a large silt deposit as
results. Stumps from trees that I cut
about that time are silted under and
I have had to raise the wire on some

of my fences. Today, that Reed ca

nary grass I· seeded in 1946 is better
than ever and I thought the 1951 flood
would kill it if anything WOUld. But it
was as green and healthy as ever, al
tho weeds all died from too much
moisture and silting.
I don't know what Reed's has done

for others, but as far as I am con

cerned it is the only grass for land
that overflows and silts, and I feel
your article does' not give Reed's the
position it deserves for flood ground. I
like brome but for me, not for over

flow ground.-L. F. Hefty, Arrington,
Atchison county.

HogWaterer

HERE IS a cheap but very satis

factory waterin.g set-up for hogs
on range. Barrel is mounted on

board platform to prevent water
ing area from becoming mud
hole, and so it can be moved
quickly to new location. This set

up is being used by A. D. Wor
cester, Graham county.

Sorghum "Cookies"
For Cattle
Sweet sorghum pellets are making

nutritious and palatable "cookies" for
cattle! Chemurgic Digest states dehy
drating sweet sorghum promises a bet
ter way of feeding animals one of the
best foraff_e crops in the Central Great
Plains. .A:ccording to USDA, the de
.hydrated product may have 30 per cent
or more of sugar, is as sweet as cookies,
too. Several Kansas commercial com

panres already are dehydrating and
pelleting sweetaorghum. Several new
sweet sorgo va�eties are ideal for de
hydration. Such, sorghum meal pellets
are easy to handle, store and transport.
They can be handled in bulk like grain.

,

i
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-THE OAT CEREAL
THAT NEEDS
NO COOKING!

Yes ... a ready-to-eat OAT CEREAt
with a whale of a lot of {GO power!

For a better breakfast every day, include Cheerios. You'll
serve up that wonderful oat energy that hard-working folks
want at breakfast time ... and do it so easily. Cheerios is
the oat cereal that needs no cooking! Deliciously different.
Shaped like golden, little doughnuts, with a crisp, fresh,
toasted oat flavor. No other cereal has a flavor quite like
it. Get a package. Ask for Cheerios ..•
the one and only famous ready-to-eat
cereal made from energy-packed oatsl

Artlcl. No. 6

We Are Seeing America
West and Southwest

Smelter. Are Bu.y
Several ore smelters belch fort.h

clouds of smoke on outskirts· of the
city. Extensive deposits of phosphates
exist in the vicinity as well as' a vast
supply of chemicals iri· the Salt Lake,
which science may in the future use to
rejuvenate worn-out farms and better
the American way of life.World-famou. Orlan While there are some dry farms in

Three di1ferent organists present the area around Salt Lake Cit.y, mostmidday concerts. The organ is constd- of the farfns are irrigated. Irrigationered one of the world'a finest and con- was practiced by Brigham Young in
tains 7,000 pipes. Constructed by the 1847, but Utah is desperately; Short ofearly Mormons under direction cif Mr. water .. It is only possible to irrigateYoung, it has been in use since its dedi- 1,350,000 acres. in the whole state.cation. Wood used is fine Utah walnut, Sugar beets, excellent fruits, vegeta·grown in the southwestern part of the bles and some grain are produced. Live'state and transported with great diffl- stock raising is extensive with empha'culty by oxen, thru deep canyons' and sis on' sheep, which are produced in
over steep mountains. The famous every part of the state.
choir of more than 200 voices may be

.

'. Highways 40 and 50 follow the shoreheard over a national radio chain, a of Salt Lake out of the city to the Nc'feature on the air for many years. . vada line, paslfing thru the gre:at SaltThe JTemple .is om the enclosure ad- Desen..., '
_jacent to the Ta'befDacle. walia are '6 " 'BonneVille Salt Flats"famo\18 speed,feet �ck. Six grac�' spirea:lise 220 . way course; is ,loc'ated' 1�1S

.

miJe�:westfeet. The Temple, under construction of tJ:le�clty; near tlitlUtab-Nevada state40 years, was compieted in'l893. Only . line. oil th�s smo,oth � eXp_II:�lI(e pf pardciperfect stone, gray native granite, was ,crystal1i�e� salt a!l im�'rt.ant �'peeused. No blaftlng 'wail' p�mitt�q in and endurance re,:ordls have'6eenmade.

Iy 'RANCn R. WILLIAMS

BUILT ON THE TERRACES of an
cient Lake Bonneville, sprawling Salt
Lake City, Utah, is surrounded on 8
sides by peaks and canyons of the W:a
satch range. Focal point of the city' if
Temple Square, a 10-acre plaza en
closed by a high wall, containing the
great,l\(ormon Temple, world shrine of
the Mormon religion. and the famous
Tabernacle.

On our first visit to the city, we took
a sight-seeing bus tour. Our first stop,the capitol building is of recent con
struction. Native stone was used for
exterior walls, the dome .covered with
copper. Marble slabs and painted mu
rals make the interior very attractive.
Corridors of the first floor have dis
plays of mineral wealth, manufactured
and agricultural products. Visitors are
conducted thru the Gold Room, reception room of the governor, which is fur
nished and decorated with all the lav
ishness of a king's palace. A splendidview of the entire city is obtained from
the capitol. .

Celebrated 1 10th Annlver.ary
July 24, 1947, Salt Lake City and Ut�

Mormon, world celebrated the 10Qth,anniversary of the arrival of a band at
ragged, tattered Latt,er Day Saints un
der leadership of, Brigham Young.·When he and his followers, after the
l,200-mile trek across arid plains, thru
mountain passes, finally emerged from
Emigration Canyon, stgnttng' the deso
late valley which lay before them,
Young struck the ground wi1n his staff
and exclaimed, "Thill is the place." For
merly a small stone marked the spot,but to commemorate the centennial, a
magnificent marble memorial was
erected.
The guide on a sight-seeing tour

points out places of interest, mentions
firstortcal events. Former holdings of
Brigham Young were pointed out->the Bee-Hive House, once the head
quarters of the Church; and Lion
House.
The Tabernacle, one of several build

ings in the square, is a house of public
worship. This oval-shaped structure
was planned by Mr. Young, even to the
smallest detail. No atructural.changes
were necessary when the balcony was
installed or when electricity and broad
casting facilities were added. Thebuild
ing completed in the late 1960s has
been in use ever since. The dome
shaped roof is self-supporttng, without
a single pillar to 'obstruct the view.
Wooden'pegs and craWhide strips were
used to fasten the timbers. in lieu of
nails and spikes, which were scarce
and expensive in those days. The roof,
third in the history of the building, is
aluminum. Seating capacity of the
Tabernacle is more than 10,000 per
sons. The acoustics are perfect. One is
able to hear a pin dropped from the
pulpit, altho standing at .th� back of
the building under the balcony.

quarrying. Water poured into" crackland crevices froze in winter, expand.lng and loosening the rocks, w�ch en.abled workmen to remove the blockawithout explosives. Only Mormons illgood standing may enter and take partin the sacred rites of the T.emple.
The Hall of Information and mu.

seum are open. The museum hOuses
many interesting articles connec tedwith the pioneer life and Mormon his.
tory. Of espeolaltnterest Is the story ofthe Mormon Battalion. Several hun.
dred men volunteered to join the U, S.forces fighUng in Mexico. These men
marched overland, and when the war
was over, marched back to resume the
task of· building homes In the wilder.
ness. Some of the group returned by
way of California, stopping to work to
earn money en route home. Some of this
group helped build the sawmill at the
site of the Discovery of Gold in Cali.
forma in January, 1848.

Nover on Public Relief
One is lmpressed with the Mormon's

idea of providing wholesome recrea
tion for their young people; with their
attitude in regard to human welfare.The welfare program, ortgtnated duro

Iing the dQ,ys of the depression, contin
ues to�nction smoothly. No one pf the'
Mormon faith has. ever been on publicrelief, they take care of their own. Edu
cl!!:ional opportunities were' early es

tablished, and the city claims the high.est per cent of literacy in the Nation,
Mines, in the vicinity of the city pro- .

duce iron, coal, silver and copper. The
Bingham copper mine, located within
a few miles of the city, produced about
30 per cent of the domestic supply of '

that metal. The ore has been removed I
from an area of 800 acres, leaving a
series of levels, not unlike a huge am

phitheater. The mine, owned by the
Utah Copper Company, is one of the
largest open-pit mines in the country,
Big shovels bite into the sides of the
mountain and bring forth dippers filled
with"ore weighing 9 tons at a time,
Bingham is a typical western mining
town, located at the'bottom of a nar
row canyon. The town is one block wide
and 3 miles long. The one road into
town is also the exit.
Salt mining is carried on in sight of

Salt Lake' City. Water from the lake.
which is 23 per cent salt, is pumped
into flats. The summer sun e:vaporates
the water, leaving salt. In fall and win'
ter, a bulldozer scoops up the dry salt,
dumps 'it into ·railroad cars to be proc
essed at the refinery.
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WISCONSIN
Air-Cooled
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-on 2- and 4-cyllnderWISCONSIN
Engines with clutch, clutch reduc
tion or standard take-off shaft for
use on Combines, Hay Balers, Ham
mermills, Corn Shellers and many
other uses.

A Complete Stock of Repair
Parts for All Models of
WISCONSIN Engines
From 2Y2 to 30 H. P.
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Contact 'Your Nearest Oealer or

HARLEY SALES ·CO.
Factory Distributor
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The Dodson,Manufacturing Co.
Ues Barwlle Ave. Wlehlta 2, Itanoas

5055. MAIN
Phone 4-2553

619 S. MAIN
Phone 3-8103
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NAT'ONAlVitrifiedSILOS�1I.r'.a"n" T' L E

��:aiti:e IBI��1. o��l'.t�eR!'!�;'rct��
Buy Now Erect Early
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

LEACH SILO UNLOADERS
Write tor prices. Special discounts now.
Good territory open for live agents.
NATIONAL TILE SILO COMPANY
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You' never Know
'Iii you look inside!

Like .ell farm equipment, silos
are subject to ,evere use, therefore need
proper maintenance. And that's why a'
LOOK INSIDE is so important ••• it's
the ONLY way to know. If the inside feels
soft when you scratch it with a kn ife • • •

or if particles of aggregate are

loose, it's time for 4-Y-1 Silo
Saverl Easy to apply with
brush or spray it .penetrates
into every crack 'and erevlee,
restores silo walls to original
hardness ••• mends acid
damage ••• protects the
future of your silo. Writ.
for literature.
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First National 4-8 leader in Wash
ington, D. C., was Oscar Benson, em
ployed by U. S. Department of Agri
culture. A former Iowa county school

superintendent, onMay 15, 1912, hewas Spinach derived its name from His
the 1st federal agent employed to de- paniense, of Spanish origin, being first
velop boys and girls club work in the' mentioned about 1351. Cauliflowers
North and West. came to Italy from the Near East,

about end of 16th century, spread over

Europe and then to U. S. colonies.
---============-==========================�-

" FIlIRBANKS-MoRSE.
a name worth remembering

r SCALES • DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES AND ENGINES • ELECTRICAL MACHINERY • PUMH
HOME WATER SnVICE EQUIPMENT • RAIL CARS • FARM MACHINERY • MAGNETOS

EXPECTING A BABY?
Iy CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

The "baby market" has not fallen off noticeably altho latest reports
sho"Y_a slight decline in birth rate. Many letters reach me from pros
pective fathers and mothers, usually those expecting the first baby.
It is a great event, and few are the young people who meet it without
some apprehension as to their complete readiness to bear their re

sponsibilities. "When does life really begin and how rapidly does

growth increase?" is a common question. "What may I do about work
,

and games?" asks the young wife. "What about painless childbirth?"
My special letter, "Hints for Expectant Fathers and Mothers," dis

cusses these subjects and others. Any subscriber desiring a copy
should send an envelope addressed to himself, and bearing a 3-cent

stamp and his request to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kansas Farmer, Topeka. No
copies can be sent unless the stamped envelope is received.

FARMING "FIRSTS'_' _

I

First 4-R Club In U. S. was origi
nated by Seaman A. Knapp, member
of U. S. Department of Agriculture,
who started a club to organize boys
clubs to fight boll weevil in the South,
in 1905.

4-8 Club pledge, written by Otis
Hall, then state 4-H Club leader of
Kansas, was adopted by the U. S. De
partment SJf Agriculture in 1911.

Clover Leaf as official emblem of the
4-H Club movement in America was

adopted by U. S. Department of Agri
culture in 1911.

0., 6 miles from Cincinnati. There were
28 pupils the first year--1833. Founder
and moving spirit in developing school
was Freeman Grant Cary.

First American College Journal of
Agriculture was "The Cincinnatus" of
Farmers' College, College Hill, 0.,
January 1, 1856. It was a 64-page
monthly magazine, devoted to matters
of agricultural education and experi
ment, rural economics, farm work and
theory, and rural science arid practice
in general.
First Agricultural School books in

U. S. were readers. Historic ones were
the Willson Readers.

_ First U. S. Textbook on agriculture
probably was Daniel Adam's "Agricul
tural Reader, Designed for the Use of
Schools," published at Boston in 1824.
Another early-day book was Taylor's
"The Farmer's School Book," published
in 1837 in Ithaca and Albany, N. Y.

First iron plows appeared in third
century, before the time of Christ, but
never have fully replaced the wooden
plow, still used in parts of the world.

First Use of the term "4-H' Club"
in a federal document appeared' in
1918, in "Organization and Results of
Boys' and Girls' Club Work."

First Use of 4-H clover emblem was

as a label for canned tomatoes .

First Sketch of 4-H clover emblem
for cloverleaf pin was on September
16, 1909, submitted by the Union Em
blem Company, Attleboro, Mass.

.

Modern method of USing animals for
power came more than 800 years after
time of Christ, with use of iron shoes
nailed to hooves of draft animals; with
rigid collar drawing against shoulders;
with use of traces of harness.

First Meeting of boys and girls club
(forerunner of 4-R Clubs) originated
by Albert B. Graham, of Ohio, met on
January 15, 1902.

Don't lose extra profits by guessing
at livestock weight . . . those extra

"lost", pounds are the profit pounds!
Fcdrbcnks-Morse Livestock Scales as

sure you correct weight before sell
ing so you can command top prices.
Top prices come from controlled

feeding, the easy way to do this is
� by check-weighing. Check your live
stock regularly on different types of
pasturage and leeds. Naturally the

First Active 4-R Club work was in
Iowa, on August 16, 1912. Next state
was Indiana, on September 1, 1912.

.

First-State 4-R Club leader was Z.
M. Smith, in Indiana, in 191'2.

The Smith-Lever Act, which became
law on May 8, 1914, was the greatest
stimulant and supporter of 4-H Club
movement.

First Negro Extension agent was
Thomas Campbell, a Georgia farm boy
who ran away from home to study at
Tuskegee Institute. His appointment
was on November 12, 1906.

First Negro Rome demonstration

agent was Annie Peters Hunter, ap
pointed on January 23, 1912, in Okfus
kee county, Oklahoma.

First National 4-R Club' Encamp
ment at Washington, D. C., was held
-tn 1927.

FirstAgricultural Information setup
for the U. S. was made on December
7, 1796, when George Washington rec
ommended using public funds in aid of
agriculture and establishing boards to
collect and diffuse agricultural in
formation.

First U. S. Institution bearing name
of college, arid continuing thru. any
series of years, to give real attention
to agricultural matters is believed to
b� Farmers' College, at College Hill,

OR

MERGAMMA
%

. � ....

AGROX controls seed-borne dis
eases such as stinking smut ofwheat, cov
ered smut and leaf stripe of barley, covered
and loose smut of oats; also seed rot and
seedling blights. A proven mercurial
seed disinfectan t- applied dry or a8

slurry with standard equipment.

MERGAMMA controls wireworms,
false wireworms and seed-borne
diseases. Used on wheat, oat and
barley seed. Effective two-way protection
is due to Mergamma's mercurial-benzene
hexachloride content. No special seed
treating equipment required.

feed that produces the most pounds
produces the most profits lor you.
And check-weiqh oftspring. too-.••

check-weigh and compare breeds
end settle on the lines that pay oft
in top poundage! See your local
Fctrbcnks-Morse Scale Expert, and
he'll tell you how quickly these
scales pay lor themselves in higher
profits. Fairbanks, Morse & Co., Chi
cago 5. Ill.
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. Fred Snyder exhibits a sample 'of his-beet crop.
'1 •

... •

,
. I'Filter changes have been ·reduced in half with ConocoSuPer,'.'silYB Mr. Snyder.

- -' -

f.fe leaves. No1bi"g_��hce I· ".
-:

1'1' U�ED TO BE that a farmer pretty much let of doing her sJ;uu:e on,a"tr�i'�durihg'��s'Um;' "���bstances that 'c:\efinitely, protect en.
1

.' nature take its course. He was th@ V;ictitn of mer school holidayS.' " ' ".' J' ,. , ,.'giiles against,wear •.. keep, them,� •. ; ,ttlle SUD and the clouds. Not any more. Today's ',' Along witJi the weedsand the.weather;:-Mr. make them�orm l:;etter�;use le8$Juel.:So.why �.farmer is learningmore and more way,s to con- SnYdet,doesri.'ttakeachru.lCeoii�.!ru::nr�quiP-", a.oP'ty()�Wt�.�qe,w��dof,FredSI;1yd6!',:.:.�,try \, trol his fate. He leaves less and less to 'chance, ..m"ent, either. Here's' what he saYlntbdiit-fariD. ' , COribCO':Sllnm.:Motor ,Oil, and the othei" do.noco ITake Fred Snyder. Fred farms 240 acres of �ubp.catiQn... � .t.�:- .:-'0 ;" ,:-,:,,'_:��:'.�, • ,f�,p�u�fCall y.our.�Copoco Man;tooay!
'

t
Irrigatedland �ear Ault, Colorado ..He depends .�$ started usin� ConocQ;� mQt:9� �il,; i!l·.�·9f..,�

,

,. , ": \ -

,

,', .:', .: :on water fot. his beets, beans, gram, com and, and have been using nb�b41g .but:�CC)n9� oils,: ,Ibay crops. A year ago there was a water s�ort- �ce. During the paSt 37 y�"J�v.e·,been .'.age ... his crops nearly failed. So Mr,' Snyder "aSked to buy' other' oilS .", . b_why should Idid something about it .... today, he has four change Uiheii L� Olways-fuufimch'gfJ(xJ,iresultS:
, fine deep wells to supplement his outside.supply, UJiJ.!!: Conoco: ., .�':� ":':''-,,',_ :,,� "_�

"

Fred Snyder's story is typical of the modem "Since new Conoco.� JYlptot:.Oil camefarmer. He started "on shares" ... r�ved out;I have noticed that oWconsumptdon is defi-
'

enough to make the down payment on his own :nj.tely less. I don't krio� exactly what ypu haveland ... now has one of the finest farms in..his done to the oil that. cutS down'wear oil enginessection of the country. Today, after 37 years of like it does,' but l1lave.:had',ij. mlniinuin of me-
, ,

farming, he's assisted by his son, Harvey, and chanicaltroubleswherelubricationisconcemed."his daughter, Shirley, who is perfectly capable What Conoco has done, Mr. Snyder, is 'add

"'SQOOO "'�les�NoWear "-,'
To test.�1iewear-fighting
al;>ility- of Coiloco"�

- Motor.Oil, six brand new
cars were each driven ,

.50,000. killing miles.
CtaDkpasesWere drained,

.: lIV�e ·:tiotr;t'v.efY �lOOO�miles .' .• &if and ou fil-,

'-ters were ilervlcell 'at '

.

� =�P.ro:perJ' intervma . .

.

.

r- -:erankeases 'were refilled
I ' ":�,�:Qon�,fhllw:i At the end of �e �, engines.. .': j;ibOw� TIp wear of.-any .consequence •.. m fact, an\ --i'�:V��� ,of'l� than-one.one-thousandth of an inch( : f on.,cyJ.4ldei:s and crankshafts. This test proved that

I I,CO�.�, with OIL�PLATING, can make yourL:c.'c!liand tnick engIDeii last longer, .perform better,',
..

c,�.)� ,aaoline and oil. '

.... .

••• by Mrs. Charl_ Villi, Richland, Nebraska '

1 package I��on jello i cup salad dieIiIriDi ':
•

2 cups bot water
.

� cup cream,wbippeit'lib, marshmallo....
.

f package
,

1 am. can crwihed pineapple '·raspberey jeJlo.1 package Philadelphia 2 cups llot water
cream cheese •. .,.-

D�lv� 1 packqe lemon jello ,in I, cup hot water.Meat 1 Ib, rilaraIuDallowaln 1 cup not water. Mix to
gether- and let cool. Mil< crushed 'l'ineapple, creamCh_, aaIad dreliaing and whipped cream; Add to .fir·at minure and· let aet, Then mix 1 package rasp-berry jello with'2 cupS of hot watsr"'Chill till syrupy-and pour over fuiit mixture. When set. cut in squares.Serve on lettuce leaf, top with salad areasing •

"Shears, for Recipes!·
Send your favorite recipM to Mrs.-Annie LeeWheeler,
Dep't E, Conoco Cafeteria, Ponca City"Qkla. A $7.50..

p8U' of Wiaa Pinking Shears awarded 'forevery recipe ;
publiahed with your name. All reclpea become prop- ,�ty of Continental Oil Company. - -

""I've used Conoco oil in
my tractor since 1939 •• .-

, operated it 16,280 hours, _.

with .no repair expense,"
writes Joe Laufer, La
Grange, Texas. "My son;
Finley, who re_7.ently re
ceived FFA's American
Farmer degree, a�eeswith
me that Conocooil is tops!"

f'Using'an outstandingmotor
oil to cut maintenance costs is
as"important as using superior
breeding bulls to improve herd
quality," says Warren H. Wil-

'

berg, Hereford cattle breeder,
Castledale, Utah. "I've used
Conoco Products for. 15 years
with very little upkeep cost 01)
my farm machinery."

,

, .

,
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I,SAWS FOR IDEAS .'

.

'

To .move a disc acroes
paving or black-top,
A. L. Sargent, Pacific
Junction, Iowa, s�. -

gests this: --Use two '

"
'

. 2xl0's four feet long. Attacb,qbain as�PWII:,.Bpacing,J3v.enly under each gang. To load, drive on-to- un
load, unhook� at top al)d �ve off.,

,

.

Send your� ,ideas to The Tank Truc�, �p't E, CODtinentaiOil Co�y, Pon� City, Olda., and I!tt � nnuiDo $10.26 0.16Henry :m.tOn IbDd Sa:'; lOr every idea�t�prmUti!


